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Today, sunny and bitterly cold with a high zero 
to 5 above; northwest winds expected 5 to 15 
mph. Tonight and Friday, mostly clear and 
continued bitterly cOld. The low tonight 5 to 15 
belo~ with the high Friday 5 to 10 above. 

Sen. Joe Brown, D-Montezuma, Is Introducing 
a bill to allow students a chance to aerve on the 
state Board 01 Regents. 
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The Hoosiers return home tonight alter losing 
three straight road games only to face the Iowa 
Hawkeyes. 
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Iowa Churches await refugees despite crackdown 
I1l4Iry Boone 
"Writer 

A federal investigation of church 
\llders Involved In the nationwide 
_tuary movement to harbor Central 
jnerican refugees has resulted In 18 
ildictments on charges of smuggling iI
__ I aliens. 
However, the Rev. Gil Dawes of 

tedar Rapids , said the recent 
cradtdown on sanctuary movement 
__ rs In Arlwna, New Mexico and 
Trxas has "made the movement 
~d faster than anything." 
"The government's emphasis on the 

_tuary movement has done nothing 
II stop It and, in fact, is making It 

spread faster than ever before," he 
said. In October, Dawes' church -
Faith United Methodist - became the 
first in Iowa to declare itself a "public 
-sanctuary ." 

In December, two Iowa City con
gregations - Iowa City Friends 
Meeting and Faith United. Church of 
Christ - also became sanctuaries and 
joined with Dawes' church to form the 
Eastern Iowa Sanctuary Network. All 
three churches expect to receive their 
refugee families soon. 

THE IOWA CITY and Cedar Rapids 
churches have declared themselves 
public sanctuaries for people fleeing 
the countries of EI Salvador and 

Guatemala. The U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service considers pe0-
ple leaving these countries "illegal ' 
aliens." 

However, Dawes and other memberS 
of the sanctuary movement believe the 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice is violating the U.S. Refugee Act 
of 1980 . That act requires the U.S. 
government to o((er protection to any 
person who leaves his homeland 
because of a "well-founded fear of be
ing prosecuted for reasons of race, 
religion, nationality, political opinion 
or membership in a particular social 
group." 

In January, after a lO-month federal 
investigation of the national church-

sponsored sanctuary movement, 16 
people from Arizona , Mexico and 
Texas were Indicted on charges of 
smuggling Illegal aliens. 

Dawes was personally invoived in 
the case of Jack Elder, a Roman 
Catholic layman from Corpus Christi, 
Texas, who was arrested for 
transporting refugees from a bus sta
tion in Mexico to a church in the United 
States. 

DAWES WAS CALLED to testify on 
the biblical basis for sanctuary at the 
pre-trial hearing for Elder. Although 
the case went to trial, Elder was ac
Quitted by jury. 

"The decision in Elder's case was 

encouraging for me as I think it must 
be for everyone involved in this move
ment," Dawes said . "This 
demonstrates that the public, when 
given a chance to hear, won't always 
agree with judges ". Judges who, more 
often than not, are staunch conser
vatives on ~eir way up who wouldn't 
dream of giving a verdict that might 
conflict with the opinion of Ronald 
Reagan." 

Kathie Mason, a representative of 
Iowa City Friends Meeting, said her 
church is "encouraging individuals 
within our group to take action . by 
writing their congressmen and the U.S. 
Justice Department ". As a group we 
are not politically aligning ourselves 

with any force." 
Dawes added, "[ think the indict

ments have brought worry and concern 
to some people, but at the same time, 
they've caused new people, who were 
once standing on the sidelines, to get 
Involved In the sanctuary movement." 

HE SAID the actions in providing 
sanctuary are public because "we do 
not believe we are doing anything il
legaL Our church didn't receive of
ficial support from our state demonina
tion until after the December 
crackdown. That's encouraging ." 

Robin Semer, representative of the 
Chicago Religious Task Force - a 

See Sanctury, page BA 

Thailand 
battles to 
drive out 
Viet army 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPO - Thai 

kn'es engaged In fierce -small-arms 
iii artillery battles Wednesday to 
*we out Vietnamese troops who 
,Ued across the border In pursuit of 
Clmbodian rebels three weeks ago. 

Senate okays 
'bill to raise 
drinking age 

lIllilary sourc said the Thai air 
IIrte wa called in to bomb and strare 
at Vletname while Thai marines, 
• handle border ecurity, engaged 
tim in ground clashes with small 
I1I\S and rocIJ.ets. 

TbIl sourc said the Vietnamese had 
Mowed the guerrillas two and a half 
• into Thailand and have rl!fused to 
ilium to Cambodian territory. 

One Thai marine has been lulled and 
n have been wounded, they said. 
There were no confirmed reports of 

Vittname casualties in Wednesday's 
/WIling in Trat province, 260 miles 
.. thea t of Bangkok, but Navy Rear 
~. Sakchai Ka wchinda said Hanoi 
IN suffered heavy losses. 
'We have not fini hed our operations 

!'t," said Navy pokesman Capt. 
~turon Pankongchuen. " If we let 
tern keep this up, it will go on 
irtI'er. " 

IRE CURRENT Cambodian conflict 

(
I the only 1001 tion In which allies of 
lit United State , Otina and the Soviet 

IIilGo are all engaged in open waria reo 
It UnJted State has been supporting 
• cambodian Khm r Peoples and 
IaiJind. China Is supporting the com-
1lli51 Cambodian Khmer Rouge, 

(~1e the Soviet Union has been supply
(I( weapons to the Vietnamese. 
I U . Secretary General Javier Perez l-CUellar endfod a three-day visit to 
IIIoi Wedn sday and returned to 

to disc his shuttle peace 
with Thai officials and Cambo-

I ad n . 
said h was calT}'ing messages 
Hanoi about Vietnam's "very 
desire" for peace in the region. 

ngapore, Chinese Foreign 
Wu Xueqlan pledged In

id to Cambodian rebels and 
_ra"", a warni", to HanoJ to stay 

must nd thI reckless 
.. """I ..... . If It does not, we will have 

It a second lesson," he said, 
to a 1979 attack on Vietnam 

invaded Cambodia In early 
oust the Chinese-backed com
Khmer Rouge government, un

hil'llh administration more 
1 million people died. 

Head cold 
Mary QUHn turn. away from the bitter wind and .now 
and attempts to .tay warm while waiting In f.degrH 
weath.r lor a Cambu. In Iront 01 Macbride Hall Wedn •• • 
dayaftlf'noon. Queen Hid .he had been waiting for about 

10 mlnut •• and that Ih. bu .. s wer. running later than 
usual due 10 the Poor wealher. Today will be sunny and 
coldlf' with a high between zero and 5 above; northwftt 
wind. expec .. d 510 15 mph. 

By Sue Sloga 
Staff Writer 

Amid charges that the federal 
government Is "blackmailing" states 
with drinking ag sunder n, the IOwa 
Senate Tuesday night grudgingly 
passed a bill to raise the state's drink
ing age from 19 to 21. 

The passage of the bill came in the 
wake of a federal government mandate 
requiring states to raise their drinking 
ages or risk losing federal highway 
funds . 

"There was Quite a bit of discussion 
by some senators who expressed 
various degrees of dissatisfaction that 
the federal government took this route 

,( to make the na tional drinking age 
21) ," said Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City. 

Small said Tuesday that the state 
could stand to lose $10 to $15 million in 
federal highway funds over the next 
two years if the bili fails to pass in the 
House. "A failure to pass would 
mean a reduction of so many dollars 
that it would be to our disadvantage," 
Small said. 

Small said the law will take effect 
July 1, making anyone born on or 
before June 30, 1966, eligible to 
purchase alcohol under a non
retroactive clause. 

"EVERYONE THAT is 19 before the 
cut-{)ff date will be 'grandfathered or 
grandmothered' in," Small said. 
"Their privilege to drink will stili be 
guaranteed. " 

"Anyone that is 19 on the 30th of June 
will be able to drink while those who 
are born three days later in July won't 
be able to," he said. "Their behavior 
will still be the same, but one will be 
legal (to drink) and the other won't." 

Small said a major flaw with the bill 
is that it will be hard to eruorce 
because of the cut-{)(f date. 

"What I understand is that people un
der the age of 19 will have their profiles 
taken" for their driver's license, Small 
said. If the drinking age is changed to 
21, he said, there may be problems 
with that solution. 

According to Gerry Ambroson, assis
tant Iowa chief examiner for the 
state's Drivers License Department, 
profiles have been taken of Individuals 
under 19 who receive a driver's license 
since July I, 1984. 

Rich Varn 

"As far as anything new goes, we 
haven't heard a thing," Ambroson 
said. 

Small said another alternative to 
profile photographs would be to color 
code licenses of people under 21. "That 
will be decided later," he said. "It's a 
minor problem." 

REP. MINNETIE DODERER, D· 
Iowa City, said a imilar bill that 
would raise the state' drinking age to 
21 will be brought up in the Hou e, but 
a date has not yet been set for discus
sion of the issue. 

"We haven't even seen it yet ," said 
Doderer, who is a member of the State 
Government Committee where the bill 
must originate. "I'm sure it will take 
at least two to three weeks (before the 
House will discuss the Issue) and we 
don't even have to do this in this ses
sion." 

Rep. Richard Varn, D-80lon, said he 
expects the measure will pass fairly 
easily in the House, even though 
legislators have expressed displeasure 
with the way the federal government 
has handled the issue. 

"I don't think there will be ali that 
much debate, but there will definitely 
be some complaints about how the 
national government Is handling this," 
Varn said. 

See Drinking, page BA 

checks likely to lose ' popularity to credit cards 

expeN Ny credit cards and 
- which deduct the money from 

banlt account - are eaaler for 
1'II1IftI._ to II .. and IIlIer for bu.lneues to A,. reindl, paper money - cash and 

may be IIIed len often In the flltllf't. 
lee a fllture In checII wrttlnc a,l do 
IIid Lee Baumbach, alli .... nt vice 

This I, the final article In 8 three-part eerl •• 
t.,turlng financial credit. 

president of consumer loans at Hawkeye 
State Bank, 229 S. Dubuque St. Besides being 
easier for consumers to use cards, " It Is 
cheaper for the bank to use the card. That's 
why you see bank cards so popular in Iowa 
City. And If people were all writing checks, 
there would be checks all over the place." 

PLASTIC MONEY may become In 
creasingly popular because "It Is going to 
eliminate a lot of paperwork," said Jim Har-

vey, consumer loan officer at Iowa State 
Banlt, 102 S. Clinton St. Credit "cards are 
faster and cheaper so naturally we are gollll 
to stress this type or card set up. It'. going to 
come to tha t. " 

Jim Sangster, senior vice president of the 
First National Bank, 204 E, Washlll(ton St., 
said the use of a debit card cuts the Cott of the 
transaction COlt by 10 to 20 percent for the 
bank, excluding tbe cott of the machinery and 
maintenance of the electronic banking 
ystem. 
Businesses prefer customers to use credit 

cards becaule "they want to get their name 
In front or people every month," said Bawn-

bach. "If you go out and charge, you will get a 
bill every mon th . " 
T~e Interest paid on charged Items II also 

profitable for businesses. 
Hal'fty said a former maximum Interest 

ceiling or 18 percent on charged Items was 
eliminated by President Reagan, and now 
businesses often challe more. II And that does 
add up, " he said. 

ALTHOUGH THE Interest rates may not 
be gOOd for consumers, credit cards "work 
for and against you," Harvey said . 
"Naturally, the advantap Is If you 10 out and 

S.e Credit, plge SA 
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MIGs felled Soviet missile 
LONDON (UPI) - A Soviet cruise missile 

that crashed In Finland last month had been 
Incorrectly programmed and was heading for 
a West Gennan city until a Soviet warplane 
shot it down, The Dally Express reported In 
today's edition. 

The missile, believed to be a Soviet SS-N-12 
with a range of 2,000 miles, was launched Dec. 
28 from a surface vessel and was heading for 
Bremen or Hamburg when It was shot down by 
a Soviet Mig-25 fighter, the newspaper said. 
Finnish authorities said Wednesday tbey found 
the nose a nd a bout 100 other pieces of the 
device. 

UFO tracks Soviet airliner 
MOSCOW - The crew and passengers of a 

Soviet airliner flying at night over Minsk 
spotted an unidentified flying object that sent 
beams of light to the ground below, the 
newsPaper Trud said Wednesday. The UFO 
left a green cloud in its wake that flew 

. alongside the airliner at an altitude of 30,000 
feet until It landed in Latvia, said the 
newspaper. 

Nikolai Zheltukhin , a member of the 
Academy of Sciences, said there was only one 
conclusion: "the airliner's crew encountered 
what we call an unidentified flying object." 

Deluge kills 229 Brazilians 
BRASILIA, Brazil ~ Torrential tropical 

rains swept away an entire neighborhood and 
kllled nine people, pushing the toll of dead or 
missing from two weeks of floods to 229, 
officials said Wednesday. 

Seven people drowned, two were crushed to 
death by debris and 1,000 were left homeless, 
he said. In the storm-ravaged state of Minas 
Gerais officials reported 50,000 homeless and 
94 dead, including nine killed in Abre Campo. 
OfficiSlls in four other states reported 30,000 
homeless and 135 dead or missing. 

Navy recovers 12th body 
WASHINGTON - American frogmen 

searching the waters off Honduras for the 
remains of U.S. military personnel lost in the 
crash of a C-13O transport plane nine days ago 
found a 12th body Tuesday, the Pentagon said 
Wednesday. 

In information relayed from the U.S . 
Southern Command in Panama, the Pentagon 
said a Navy salvage vessel, the USS 
Preserver, is directing recovery efforts at the 
crash site. No major pieces of the wreckage 
have been brought to the surface. 

Kirkpatrick resigns UN post 
WASHINGTON - U.N. Ambassador Jeane 

I Kirkpatrick, with no openings in the 
t administration for secretary of state or 
I national security adviser, told President 
I Ronald Reagan Tuesday she will quit in March 
, to return to teaching and writing. 

I Neither Kirkpatrick nor the White House 
would say after a 3S-minute meeting in the 
Oval Office whether Reagan had offered her 

; another job. But it appeared that he had, and 
• she turned him down, ending prolonged 

speculation that she would take another 
foreign policy position In the administration. 

; Tongue bitten, law~uit settled 
, BRADENTON, Fla. (UPI) - Attorneys 
~ have settled out of court a Maryland building i contractor's $300,000 lawsuit against his 
~ girlfriend for biting off a portion of his tongue. 
: The plaintiff said in the suit, filed in October 
e 1963, that the defendant bit off his tongue Jan. 
• 1, 1983, chewed it, and "laughed at him and 

said that no other woman would want him but 
the defendant." Court records quote her as 
saying that she and the contractor were 
"under the influence of mind-scarring toxins" 
at the time. 

I 

Quot~ ... 
The federal government is holding a gun to 

our heads .. . We don't even have the privilege 
not to pass this. 

- Iowa State Rep. Mlnnette Doderer, D
Iowa City, commenting on federal pressure 
to raise Iowa's minimum drinking age to 21. 
See story, page one. 

Correction 
The Dally lowen will correct unfair or Inaccurata 

stories or headlines. 11 a report II wrong or 
misleading. call the Dlat 353-1210. fiI correctIOn or 
clarification ",m be pubillhed In thll column. 

In a story called "Liberal Artllacully vot" or 
55-person assembly" (DI, . J,n. 21), It WI. 
Incorrectly reported thet the Llber,l Art. College 
faculty assembly will hive 116 members. ACtually, 
95 wHi be elected. The 01 regrets the error. 

Who to call 
Editor ......................... ". __ .. "" .. _._ .. __ ,, ___ aea.ea10 
Newlroom ... " .... "".""."" .. ,, __ . ___ • ___ .... 10 
Dllplay MMrtIIing _",,"____ .IIIGII 
CIUllllaclICIvertillna "._ .. _ .. ,,_ .... 1 
ClrculaUon,_",, __ .___ 11104l0I 
BUlln_ oIIIce ....... ". __ ... ___ . ....1 .. 
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Student victimized by 'pigeon drop' Tbe Men of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon By Greg MIII.r 

Staff Writer 

An foreign female Ul student was the vic
tim of a "Pigeon Drop" acam Tuesday 
morning - a concocted con-game that 
coerces people to take money out of their 
bank accounts as an act of good faith, ac
cording to Iowa City police. 

The scheme was operated by one black 
female and one white female. The Ul stu
dent was approached by the white female In 
the Old Capitol Center while she was shopp-
ing. .' 

After making conversation with the stu
dent, the black woman entered the scene 
and told the two she had found an envelope 
with a large sum of cash in it. 

Together, the two females convinced the 
victim to remove money from her bank ac
count and then put the found money back 
into her account. . 

After the student's money was removed 
fror. her account, she was convinced to 
walt until an "attorney friend" of the black 
female could advise them what to do with 
the found money. 

Both of the women then left with the stu
dent's money in order "to find the attor
ney," but never returned. 

THE BLACK FEMALE is described as 
being 5 feet 6, with a slim to medium build 
and wearing a cream sweater, dark skirt, 
maroon boots and handbag and possibly a 
burgundy coat. 

The white female is described as 35 years 
old, 5 feet 4, with a heavy build, possibly 

Courts 
By Tamara Rood 
Staff Writer 

A trial date for Michael John Hamer, TI, 
of RR 5, was set Wednesday in Johnson 
County District Court for April 22 at 9 a.m. 
Hamer is accused of operating a vessel 
while intoxicated and two counts of involun
tary manslaughter. 

Hamer was charged after a July 13 
boating accident on the Iowa River that 
claimed the lives of Richard D. Wetrich 

Metro briefs 
Former Elks building 
coutd hold city offices 

Southgate Development Co. is preparing 
to ask the Iowa City Council for $1.1 million 
in industrial revenue bonds to finance the 
renova tion of the old Elks Club building -
which is owned by !We - a .tAl! 
corner ot Wasbington and Gilbert stree1s. 

City officials and Southgate president 
Mace Braverman have discussed the 
possibility of leasing space in the building 
to house city offices that are outgrowing 
the Iowa City Civic Center at 410 E. 
Washington St. 

The Iowa City Council, which is 
investigating ways to expand the Civic 
Center at a proposed cost of $3. ~ million in 
fiscal 1986, has not yet discussed the use of 
th,e Elks Club building. 

Police 
strawberry blonde hair, and possibly wear
ing a grey suede coat with an artificial fur 
collar. 

"There ar.e many ways of doing a pigeon 
drop," said Iowa City Police Detective Sgt. 
Tom Widmer. "One common way is at 
banks where a supposed 'bank examiner' 
asks the victim to take money out of his 
bank account to see If the employee Is giv
ing out the correct amount of money. 

"Once the money Is removed, he then 
tells the victim that he has to check the 
money with a supervisor of the bank , but 
the guy never returns," he said. 
The FBI describes another type of com

mon type of pigeon drop: "The suspects ap
proach elderly citizens showing them an en
velope containing what appears to be a 
large sum of money. The suspects purport 
to finding this large sum of money and 
needing assistance in locating the rightful 
owner. 

"The victim is drawn into the scheme 
and based upon the advise of one of the 
suspect's bosses, usually a non-existent at
torney, the victim Is to receive a portion of 
the newly found money for rendering this 
assistance, providing the person produces 
some of his or her own money as an act of 
good faith. 

"Once the victim complies with this re
quest, he or she will eventually be distrac
ted and the money subsequently stolen." 

and his daughter Jennifer Suzanne, court 
records state. 

A pre-trial conference was also 
s~heduled for April 10. 

Also in Johnson County District Court 
Wednesday, Billie Dale Griffey, 47, of 
Kansas City, Mo., pleaded guilty to a 
charge of third-degree sexual abuse. His 
sentencing was set for March 25. 

During the period between May 1982 and 
May 1984, Griffey allegedly coerced a 15-
year-old to enter his bedroom and have sex-

community regarding "rules, procedures 
and resources," according to the Report by 
the Ad Hoc Committee on the 
Ombudsperson's Office. 

In addition, the Ombudsperson would act 
"as a facilitator and mediator for all 
members of the University community in 
disputes on problems that are amenable to 
olotion "OUtside of elltablished grievance 

and judicial channeit." 

State Democrats plan 
area meetings next month 

Iowa Democrats will hold 'their "off 
year" county-wide meetings Feb. 25 to 
debate and vote on issue resolutions and to 
conduct Democratic Party bUSiness. 

Iowa City Police detective. are re
questing that anyone who may have obser
ved the incident Involving the UI student, 
or any foreign student who Is approached 
by the two females, contact the detective 
bureau at the Iowa City Police Depart
ment. 

Theft charge: Mary C. Rogerl, 20, 01 2131 
Laonard Circle, wal eh,rgad with IIfth-degrH 
theft by Iowa City police It K-Mart Dllcount 
Store, 101 Hollywood Blvd., Tuasday. 

Theft report: Chari. Newhou .. , of Phar
m,ceuticil Development SYlteml, 1027 
Hollywood Blvd., reported to Iowa City police 
Tuetday morning that a complny van hid 
been stripped. Approxlm,tely $2,000 worth of 
Interior Iteml wei stolen from the vehicle. 

Theft report: Linda Brown, 01 825 Hawkeye 

will be holding an 

Informal Rush Party 
Thursday Night, 

8·10 p.m. at 
702 N. Dubuque St. 

Refreshments will be served, 
For more information, c 

351-5991 Court, reported to Iowa City police Tuesday .. _____________ .. _ 

that har white .. Un wallet containing $3110 In 
caeh and depo,lt aUp. I. mining. She believe. 
she lOll It at either the Iowa City POlt Olllee or 
In the parking lot of the UI Law School. 

Theft report: Tim Hoover, of the Balfour 
Hou .. , 13 Linn St., reported to Iowa City police 
Tuesday thlt sometime Monday night 
8Omaone broke out a dl.play window and Itole 
.. veral Itema from It. 

The combll14ld damage and v,lue of the mil
sing Itema I. estimated at $,00. 

Accident report: A vehicle driven by Virginia 
Llndle Cooper, of Wlllon, Iowa, allegedly 
collided with a Cambul driven by Mark Todd, 
325 N. Gilbert St.. In the Hancher Auditorium 
parking lot Tuesday afternoon. 

There was only minor damage to both vehi
cle •. 
• Oamagl rlport: Dave Cozine. 962 E. Bowery 

St.. reported to Iowa City police Wednesday af
ternoon that $500 In damage had been done to 
hi' garage door and hi' 1969 Volkswagen van, 
which was parked Inside the garage. 

ual intercourse with him, court records 
state. 

Griffey has also been charged with 
second-degree sexual abuse for allegedly 

BEYOND THE 
BACHELOR" DEGREE •.• 
"YOU HAVI aUllllONI AIOUT 

Adml.elon. 
Financial Aid 

CCIt'Mf Oppot'tunltl •• 
Currtculum 

IN GRADUATI PIOGRAMIIN 

Medicine MIA 
Law IfI9I"""ng 
DentlIfry Natural Sclenc •• 
Humanlt\e. loclal Iclenc •• 

COMI TO 

.915 Graduate and "'"Ional Day 
saturday, ,ebl'UQf'Y 2 
11:00 om - 2:00 pm 
Iowa Memorial Union ....................... ~-- .... 

~ '-- .. ...... 
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making a child under 12 years old perform ,.----------__ ~--"""" 
a sexual act upon himself in June 1984. 

Both incidents allegedly occurred in Ox
ford, Iowa, and Griffey was arrested Dec. 4 
in Kansas City and brought to Iowa City, 
court records state. 

Griffey is being held in the Johnson 
County Jail under $30,000 bond. 

with an exhibition of his paintings currently 
on display at the Ul Museum of Art. 

The exhibition, which opened Jan. 19, 
emphasizes the role of the circus in the 
development of Burford's style. 

The program will begin at 12:30 p.m. in 
the UI Museum of Art and is open to the 
public. Brown-baggers are invited to eat 
their lunches in the Member's Lounge prior 
to the event. 

Film traces history 
of gay community 

A sneak preview of the film, Before 
Stonewall, Ihe Making of Ibe Gay and 
Lesbian Community, will be shown Feb. 15 
at 7:30 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

The film traces the social , political and 
cultural development of the lesbian and gay 
community, from the sexual 
experimentation of the 19205 to the 

1. Commissioned a Second Lleulenanl upon graduation 
from college and completion of Officer Candidate 
School. 

2. Non-binding contract while itte'1ldlng Officer Cln
dldate School . 

3. a active duty requirements if dropped from Officer 
Candicbte School. voluntarily or involunta,ily. . 

4. No on-campus training. drills. reserve meetings, etc. 
5 Starling salary $18,400 per year. 
6. longevity for pay commences at me time of applica

tion. 
7. Immediate openings for qualified junior undergracl 

women. 
6. Guaranteed active duty service upon commissioning. 

Cfll Collect Today (515) 284-4457 

( 
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The council was scheduled to ratify an 
agreement between Southgate and the city 
for the use of the industrial revenue bonds 
at the formal council meeting this week, 
but that was canceled because not all the 
paperwork was complete. 

Iowa Democratic Party Chairman Dave 
Nagle said the local county-wide meetings 
are the party's "non-election year 
corollary to the election year precinct' 
caucuses. They are an important part of the 
Democratic Party's program of 
organization and issue development and I 
urge all Iowa Democrats to attend." 

development of the early homophile rights _--------------...... , 
movement. 

Faculty Senate supports 
ombudsperson position 

The VI Faculty Senate showed its 
unanimous support for a proposal to create 
a UI Office of Ombudsperson at its meeting 
Tuesday. 

Some members of the Faculty Senate 
expressed concern that the responsibilities 
of the office are too vaguely worded in the 
proposal. 

However, Faculty Senate PreSident 
Donal Carlston said "some degree of 
vagueness is inherently necessary" in the 
proposal. 

"We're still working on best guesses" in 
terms of the specifics of the job 
responsibilities, available resources and 
worltloads of the office, Carlston said. 

The duties of the Office of Onlbudsperson 
would include acting as an information 
clearinghouse and advisor to the VI 

Postscripts 

Nagle said local Democrats will discuss 
current public policy issues at the meetings 
and make formal policy recommendations 
to the party's leadership and elected 
officials. A fonnal opinion survey wiD be 
conducted at the mee~ings to determine 
issues of major concern and priority. 

Any existing local county central 
committee vacancies will also be filled at 
the meetings. 

Nagle said the local Democratic Party 
chairs will announce meeting times and 
places soon. 

Noted UI artist speaks 
on sources of paintings 

Byron Burford, a noted . painter and 
professor in the Ul School of Art and Art 
History, will speak on "Sources for the 
Images in My Paintings" Feb. 6. 

Burford, an artist best known for his use 
of circus Imagery, will speak in conjunction 

Slonewall uses filmed recollections and a 
wealth of archival material both from the 
mass media's portrayal of homoseIUality 
and from the gay subculture's own 
documentation. 

UI Press publishes 
Latvian poetry anthology 

The VI Press has just published a 
collection of contemporary Latvian poetry 
translations, entitled "Contemporary 
Latvian Poetry." 

Edited by Latvian artist, writer and 
translator lnara Cedrins, the new book 
includes the work of ail Soviet Latvians and 
six exiled Latvian poets. 

Cedrlns has published poems , 
translations and short stories In two 
anthologies, four books and several 
magazines. 

The book Is available In paperback from 
the University of Iowa Press, Publications 
Order Department, Iowa City, 1A 52242. 
The cost il '15. 

--------------~~--------~--~----------~~~--~,~ 

Events 
The Rotary Int«natlon,1 Schoiarahipi will 

be the eubJect 01 an Information _sian at 
noon In 200 Jefferaon Building. • 

The Unlverlity Placemlnt Office will hold a 
registration maetlng for on-campul 
Interviewing at 4 p.m. In the UnIOn Lucas 
Dodge Room. 

O"ta Sloma PI will meet al 8 p.m. In Ihe 

Doonesbury 

Union Yele Room. 
SOS and ARH wllilpOn80r a meeting of the 

MSPMTV Rock 'n' Roll Look-Alike Conteatat 8 
p.m. In the Union Ohio State Room. 

Studellt SIne" Invll.. Itudenll to voice 
campul concernl at 8 p.m. In the UnIOn lucel 
Dodge Room. 

The Ielamlc 80cIaty will hold a dialogue on 
the nature 01 Jeaul Chrlat from both IllImle 
and eM,tlan Vlewpolntl at 8 p.m . In 108 

Gilmore HIli. 
The A_lItacl Iowa Honora Studenll wiH 

meet at 8:30 p.m. In lhe ShambaUOh Houll. 
Alphe K,ppa PII will meet .t 7 p.m. In Ven 

Allin Hatl Lecture Room II. 
"hMcM lor Women In, 10Wi CIty" will be 

the topic of • panel dllCUllion It 7:30 p.m. In 
the Iowa City Public Llbr.ry. 

The Ru ...... Clrcl. wiN meet et &err', at • 
p.m. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

, 
\ 

SOAK and SAVE 

Bring This Ad In For 

$2.00 OFF 
For a 1 Hour Soak. 

1 hour for a couple anytime, Not 
good with any other specials. 

Expire on March 30, 1985. 

50f lit Avnue, CoraJvUle to··-,_·--------------.. _, __ .... 
TAN & SAVE 

$2.00 OFF· 
011 a slDgle vlait or OD a 10 vlait 

package, 

Regular Pricea -

1 visit - ".50 
10 visits - ..... 

WHIRLING WATERS 
338·4610 

Expires on March SO, 1i8&, 
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Board of regents may ·include 
student member if bill ' passes 

~ By Kar.n ·8urnl . II\Id .Branstad has always 1~lcated "a wl11i~gness to 
Stall WrKer appomt a student to a position on the board. 

A bill to allow students a chance to serve on the atate 
Board of Regents will be proposed by the Iowa Senate 
Education Committee chairman, accordllll to Patti 
Cale, United students of Iowa Legiilative Director. 

Sen. Joe Brown, D-Montezuma, Is Introducing the 
bill, which I, similar to one he Introduced last year to 
pi a student on the board. Laat year's bill, which 

ve mandated the appointment of a student, was 
un essful after an amendment was added to give a 
regenl position to a university Instructor, allO. '. 

Brown said he favors the Idea of havllll a student on 
the board . "I can't understand how you can set policy 
without having the (affected) persons represented." 

The proposed bill would change one of the nine 
regents' six year terms to two year. , facilitating the 
possibility that a student could serve, Cale said. 

"A student committed to a six-year term Is impossi
ble," Cale said, adding the two-year term Is the "key" 
to qualifying a student to serve on the board. 

ALTHOUGH THE BILL would challle the term, it 
1fould not require Gov. Terry Branstad to appoint a stu
dent, Cale said . 

"He would not be required, but encouraged to appoint 
a student," Cale said. A list of student nominees would 
be sent to the governor from the three state university 
student governments. 

Max Miller, assistant to the governor on education, 

He said no recommendations "other than they had 
wanted a student" had come from the unlversltl~ when 
a realent was appointed last Sprilll. 

One student applied, Miller said, but Regent Bass Van 
Gilst was appointed to the position because he was 
"eminently qualified." 

Van Gllst, who has served on the Senate Appropria
tions Subcommittee - which deals with the regents
for 17 years, said a student from Iowa State University 
served a six-year term on the board about 10 years ago. 

VAN GILST SAID the student did "a tremendous 
job," but he said a two-year term may not be long 
enough because it takes time to get acqualnted with the 
position. "It may take two years to get to know what is 
going on," he sald. 

Miller agreed. "It takes awhile to get up to speed," he 
said, because some of the issues facing the regents in
volve a lot of background material. 

But Cale said she believes the "most qualified" stu
dents would be recommended to the governor for the 
realent position. . 

"The two-year term would not be too short," Cale, 
said, because the student would most likely have 
"firsthand knowledge of the university. It 

Miller reported three regents' terms will expire this 
year. Regent President S. J . Brownlee will step down, 
Miller noted, While realents Anne Jorgensen and Arthur 
Neu "may well be reappointed." 

Iowa senators pass 
'right·to~die' bill, 46·1 

By Sue Siogi 
ItIff Wr~er 

'!be Iowa Senate Tuesday passed a 
blU giving Iowans the right to sign a 

\
' "living will " enabling doctors to 

lithhold life support systems in case of 
I terminal illness. 
I According to Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa 
~ (lty, the bill passed "overwhelmingly" 
( withont much deba teo 

\ 
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Students seek transfer of funds· 
into state work-study program 
8y J.rry Duncan 
Special 10 The Dilly 1000n 

A student proposal urglnf atate law
makers to evalua te three financial In
centive programs - to determine if 
state funda could be better used In an 
Iowa work study program - II being 
conlldered by the Iowa House Educa
tion Committee. 

The proposal has been flied by atu
dent representaUves from the United 
Students of Iowa and partially sup~ 
a House bill advocaUIII establishment 
of the work-study program. The bill 
currently flied in' the House, however, 
suggests refurbishing Inatead of 
eliminating the financial incentive 
programs designed for students pursu
Ing math and science teaching careen. 

Mike Riley, president of the Govern
Ing Student Body at Iowa State Univer
sity and originator of the proposal, said 
of the three IncenUve programs that 
currently exist, two are under-used and 
one Is over-used. 

The student repreleDtativei believe 
one of the incenUve programs, which 
offers tuition grants to high school 
seniors who want to study math and 
science In college, is overused. 

THE mTlON grants are too low to 

be of Incentive value, said Riley. The 
m,800 state appropriation alotted to 
the Ul for grants was split among 1,128 
students, an average of approximately ,250 per student. 

Riley added the ,1.5 million ap· 
proprlatlon to the three state unlver
slUes for this IncenUve program could 
be transferred Into "work-study that 
would be need-based." 

Patti Cale, USI legi$lative director, 
said the basic problem with the tuition 
grants Is there Is no requirement that 
the recipient teach math and science In 
Iowa as a way of "repayllll" the grant. 

"It Is clearly throwilll money at a 
problem with no specffic goal in 
mind," Cale said. 

Rep . Richard Varn, O-80lon, agreed 
this program Is not an incentive. 

It (the grant) probably ends up as 
more of a reward than as an incentive, 
Vam said, because many students will 
enroll In these courses for majors that 
require math and science, even If they 
do not plan to become teachers. 

- "I WOULD rather see fewer students 
get a lot of money than a lot get a Ii t tie 
money for courses they're going to 
take anyway," said Varn , the co
sponsor of the bill advocating an Iowa 
work-study program. 

ALL QUANTITIES LIMITED 

TRUE VALUE ... 
more than Just a name ... 

ft's our way of doing business ... 

The two remaining incentive 
progra ms - a loan-forgi venen 
program to math and science teachers 
who remain in Iowa and grants to math 
and science teachers for further ac
credidation - are not being used to 
their full potential, Riley said. 

"We're not critlcizllll the intent of 
the incentive programs - they're just 
not being used ," said Cale. 

She said t36,OOO of the $40,000 the 
state appropriates for the loan
forgiveness program remains. "Only 
seven people have used that fund," she 
said . . 

Cale added : "We are not tryilll to 
gut these programs ... We are 
basically advocating reallocating these 
programs that are Ineffective or un
derutilized ... We're not attacking 
these programs to attack these 
programs. We're trying to find a 
source of funding for work-study." 

A ~ork-study program "would 
benefit more students and be a more 
direct and cost-effective way of gettilll 
flnancial aid ," Cale said. But Varn 
advocates "refurbishing" the incentive 
programs instead of gutting them. "J 
agree with their (USI's) analysis of the 
(incentive) progr~ms, but their solu
tion is, 'Let's cancel them and put the 
money somewhere else, ' " Varn said. 

~
I "What this means is that hospitals 

1111 not use extraordinary means of 
intamlng life if there was a 

DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE CORALVILLE 
Save 
$40 

~ 
possibility that someone would die 
lithout It," Small said. 

Small said this measure will have 

~ 
lumerous implications" on the Ul 
~Ilals. 
"There are some people there that 

\ 

were highly concerned with a measure 
like this go 109 through," he said. 
'''!'here will have to be some read

I justlng." 
\ The bill, which was approved 4&-1, is 

simihar to a measure adopted by a 
) House committee. The House bill is 
, scheduled to reach the noor of tile 

\ 
House 1I,.lhin the next few weelcs. 

• • • 
The Democratic members of the 

House met Wednesday fot two and a 
haii hours to discuss budget proposals. 
"We pent over two hours deciding 

poor," Doderer said. "We have a 
governor who hasn't been responsible 
for the state." 

130 S. Dubuque 
M-F 9-9 
Sat. 9-5 

Sun. 12-5 

354-4167 

1558 Mall Dr. 208 1st Ave. 
M-F 8-9 M-F 8-9 
Sat. 8-5 Sat. 8-5 

Sun. 10-5 Sun. 10-4 

354-4143 354-4111 Concerned with the plight of farmers 
across the state as well as other rural 
problems such as funding for county 
hospitals, Doderer said Iowa 
Democrats will be trying to counteract 
some of Gov. Terry Branstad's 

'RII DILIVIRY I DAYS A WIIK 

policies. t:=====:;:;:;;:-:;;;;;:::::;;;;:::::=====;--, "The governor has tried to meet 
problems just like Ronald Reagan has, 
cutting the budget and changing 
priori ties," Doderer said. "In the 
meantime, 10,000 farmers are going 
out of business and so are the 
hometown stores that go with them." 

Doderer said the Democratic mem
bers of the House will meet again to 
discuss further strategy. 

• • • If 

I , 

" 

HOOYIR® CONYIRTI8LITM 
UPRIGHT WITH HIADLIQHT 

• Features powerful 5-amp motor and 4-posltlon 
carpet selector to clean low pile to shag carpets. 
W/too/s. 9-qt. ba9. Has two beater bars and two 
brushell for thorough carpet cleaning. No. U.f331-g. 

WHILE SUPPLI~S LASTI , 

JOHNSOII TWO 
DRAWIR 'ILl 

44.77 1 bow we're going to budget and what 
we're going 10 do," said Rep. Minnelle 
llOOerer, D-Iowa City. She stressed the 
Democratic Party is "striving" to 

~--! make some progress with the state 
A bill is currently on the floor of the 

Senate that would challle the voting 
times for local municipal elections in 
off-election years. 

si~2.99 SIRVISS 
I ... CTIlIC HIATIR 

E 

Not 

wdget and economy. 
"The state of the economy in Iowa is 

Fear1s of 
the Orient 

8f.AUTlHJl GIfTS FROM THE ORIENT 

CLOSING 
OUT SALE 

30%·70% Off 

I Mor •• "lCllnl ayetlm. 
I Glvel dMpet', more beautiful tan In 

fner vitill . . 
I Specjll, butlt-In 400 WItt flo. tlnner. 
I Llrge, comfOl1lbl. bedl wllh AM-FM 

ca ... tIe . 
I COLLEGE STUDENT DllCOunt. 
I 8-30 mlnut. MIIIont t3e. 
I Fr .. trlallMllon. 

521 Kirkwood Ave., 337-2255 
On bus roules Free Parking 

:I. Pc. alRVIN' a.VIRIt .OWL alT 
• Includes 4, 6. & 12 cup see-through bowls with lids. 
Top queli ty. easy to seal. No. 8093. Reg. 5.4g. 

CONTICO 
WASTI8ASKIT 

• 28 ql. retangular plastic wastebasket In almond or 
chocolate. 15" x 14W x 10".No. 7028CIAC. Reg. 
3.69, 

2.77 
CONTI CO 
PLUTIC 

PAIL 

• 11 qt. round pall with 
strong, metat ball. 
Seamless construcllon. 
10 in. dla. x 9'14' H. Grey, 
No. CP-80. Rag. 2.4g. 

1.66 

CONAIR DI.K ftU'MOIlI 
• B681c d sk unit wlth pushbutton diaHng on rotary 
or lOne service. luI number redill, mUle. Almond 

or bfawn color. No. TP2500A/8. "-g. :rue 

26.99 

• 1320 wells of heat with automatic thermoset. 
Safety tip over switch. No. HR 10. Reg. 2.f.95. 

• 10 cup replacement decanter for many drip cof
feemakerl, No. 2850. Reg. 3.G; 

2.99 
MANDI·TAK 
IIIUU .... 
ADMISIVI 

• Replace. tape, push pins and 
naUs. ideal for not .. , poater .. 
p.rly decorations, etc. 0088 not 
leave m.rks or hole • . 

No. HT-" 
Reo. 1.40 

.99 

COOIR 
WALL 

TlI.8'MOIlI 
• BIlle 111m dellgn wall unll • 
with pulhbullon dialing on 
rotary or lOne ArVIce. l •• 1 
number redial. Md. Almond or 

brawn colorl. 
No. TP3OOAIB. 

Reo- 28.80 

24.99 

• Choose almond, black. or orown with key lock. 
15" w x 18" d x 39" h. No. 182L. Rt;9. 49.99 

MICRO·IRON II 
TRAYIL 

IRON ' 

9.99 
• Collapsible tra el spray Iron with non-slick 
Teflon II surface. Dual voltage with thermostat 
control. No. TK501 Reg. 16.99. 

20% 
o 

WICK R ACCIIIORY ITIMI 
• All styles In stock at 20% off the regular 
price I 

• Turn. on/olf automatically 
with light .ensor device. In

cludes standard night II ht bulb 
No. NI.300. PI·g. ,uq. 

II 

IHOP IIOW AIID .AV ..... AU LAITII DAY. OIlLY. IIiDI MON. '11.4, 1 ••• 
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Wlrldnews 

OPEC reduces crude oil rate 
GENEVA , Switzerland (UPI) -
'PEC abandoned Its $29-a-barrel 
enchmark price Wednesday and 
educed its crude oil rate by an 
verage of $1 , a move that could yield 
mall savings at the gasoline pump for 
merlcan consumers. 
Four of the 13 oil ministers of the 
rga nization of Petroleum Exporting 
ountries refused to accept the cuts, 
ignaling a possibly disastrous split in 
he cartel. 

Alge ria, Libya and Iran, which wan
ed to keep the $29 benchmark price, 
isassociated themselves from the 
greement, while Gabon abstained. 
In adopting the new pricing system, 
majority of nine members agreed to 

rop the bencpmark price of $29 for a 
2-gallon barrel of Arabian light crude 
il to $28 to take effect Feb. 1. 

It was the second time in history that 
OPEC lowered Its base price since the 
cartel was founded in 1960. OPEC 
slashed its benchmark price by ~ to 
$29 a barrel in March 1983 to avert a 
global pricing war. 

AN AL YSTS SAID the OPEC decision 
could mean a savings of 2 to 3 cents a 
gallon at the U.S. gasoline pump. Each 
$l-a-barrel drop in worid oil prices 
theoretically translates into a 2.3 cent
a-gallon savings on gasoline and home 
heating oil if passed through to the con
sumer. 

The previous spread between high
quality light and cheaper heavy grades 
of $4 a barrel was narrowed to $2.40 to 
reflect greater market demand for 
cheaper heavy crudes. 

"Theoretically, there is no marker 

(price) anymore," Indonesian Oil 
Minister Subroto sa id at the close of 
two and a half days of heated debate. 

"There are now two opinions. We 
regret that unanimity could not be 
achieved ," he said. "The conference 
was not a failure, but I must admit it 
was not a success." 

Subroto warned the dissident mem
bers would find it impossible to remain 
outside th e majority deCision , 
however, and would eventually have to 
lower their prices. 

"THE MARKET will ultimately dic
tate their prices," he said . "They just 
cannot set their own prices to their own 
liking ," 

Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheik 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani shrugged off the 
split amo~g cartel members. "This is 

not the first time we have not been un
animous and it will not be tbe last," be 
said. 

The price reductions are expected to 
bring OPEC's prices more into line 
with the weak world demand and over
supply. 

OPEC measures set last October, in
cluding a daily production cut from 17.5 
million barrels to 16 million, had failed 
to bolster oil prices on the spot market, 
where oil sold to the highest bidder has 
remained well below OPEC's rates. 

A price reduction on Nigeria 's best 
light oil to $28.65 from the previous $30 
was seen as an attempt to bring 
Nigeria back into the OPEC fold . 

The. African nation sparked a crisis 
last October when it unilaterally cut its 
prices to compete with non-OPEC 
producers Norway and Britain. I 

my attacks -rebels in Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPl) 

Some 4,000 government troops , 
acked by U.S.-supplied warplanes, 
unched drives Wednesday against 
ftis t rebels in traditionally heavy 

ones of fighting, military sources 
aid. 

Some 3,000 troops of the 4th Infantry 
rigade and 1st Military Detachment 

pushed deep into the guerrllla
controlled mountains of northern 
Chalatenango province near the Hon
duran border, the military sources 
said. . 

U.S.-supplied A-37 "Dragonfly" war
jets armed with 5OO-pound bombs sup
ported the army drive, which was com
manded by 4th Brigade leader Col. 
Sigifredo Ochoa, said the sources who 

asked not to be identified. 
Heavy combat broke out late tues

day between 4th Brigade troops and 
guerrillas of the Popular Liberation 
Forces group in mountains near La 
Laguna, 37 miles north of the capital , 
the sources Said. 

It was the second large-scale sweep 
into Chalatenango since Christmas and 
the fourth since August when Ochoa, 
known for his aggressive style, took 
over command of the 4th Brigade. 

IN ANOTHER army drive, about 
1,000 soldiers from the U.S.-trained 
Conchagua and Fonseca battalions 
swept into northern La Union province 
in the far northeastern comer of the 
country, military sources said. 

The aelion foll owed a major counter-

insurgency operation that ended last 
week in adjoining Morazan province, 
the oldest stronghold of the 10,000 
guerrillas fighting the U.S.-backed 
government. 

Military officials said the La Union 
sweep was aimed at dislodging 
guerrillas who may have retreated 
eastward from the Morazan operation, 
which was called Torola 5. 

In other mili tary actions, two 100-
man companies of 1st Infa ntry Brigade 
troops were marching up the northern 
highway that connects San Salvador to 
the Hondu ras border, military sources 
said. 

Last week, rebels staged a number of 
a ttacks on ci vilian vehicles on the 
highway as part of a nationwide bid by 

the guerrillas to shut down transporta
tion . 

LATE TUESDAY, the rebels ex
ploded an electricity tower alongside 
the highway, some 25 miles north of the 
capital, causing a power outage in 
most of Chalatenango province, area 
residents said. 

Radio Vencerem os, a r ebel 
shortwave station, warned civilians 
Wednesday to stay off the highways 
from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. because rebel 
units would be on alert to attack army 
vehicles. 

"The army is moving its troops and 
convoys at nighttime and our forces 
will strike all kinds of nocturnal move
me.nt on the country's highways ," Ven
ceremos warned. 

,U.S.-trained rebels kill four in Nicaragua 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -

U.S.-backed Nicaraguan rebels a(Tl
bushed a small truck in a northern 
province, killing a 6-year-old boy and 
three adults, the Defense Ministry 
reported Wednesday. 

Another 6-yea r-old boy and two 
adults were reported wounded in the 
Monday ambush near Matagalpa, 
about 95 miles northeast of Managua , 
the ministry said in a statement. 

The statement said two of those 
kilhld were armed and resisted the at
tacit It idth~dead included~ ~ear
old chhd and an unarmed woman. 

The ambush was carried out by the 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force, a rebel 
army trying to overthrow the leftist 
Sandinista government. The rebels, 
who have received training and fi nanc
ing from the CIA, operate in Honduras 
and northern Nicaragua. 

The ministry also reported that FDN 
rebels Monday attacked the small town 
of Wasallamba in the eastern province 
of Zelaya, kidnaping two peasants and 
burning two tractors. 

IN WAS HINGTON, Defense 
Secretary Casper Weinberger Wednes-

The Men of 

~l('fYlA t.\ lPHA ~t u 
(I,,/eres/ Grollp) 

Little Sister Rush 
presents 

A NIGHT 
"INN" TOWN 

Jan. 31 , 1985 
at 

The New Holiday Inn 
Thursday 9-11 p.m. 

All tt'OIllI' 1I (~f / Ol/'(I rlre l'IIrdirtfl \ il/v; /I'd. 

Arthu.- Andersen & Co. 
Is Looking for Some 
Eagle Eyed Recruits. 

A Few Hawkeyes Will Do. 
We are looking for a few exceptional grad
uates or undergraduates in the fields of: 

o Business 
o Computer Science 
o Engineering 

Representatives from our Management 
Infonnation Consulting Division will be 
interviewing on campus February 14 
and 15, Sign up for an interview at the 
Placement Office. 

ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN . ~ 

Arthur Andl!l'S('1I & (0 U UTI 
Equal OpporluTlItg Employer. F/M/H 

day branded Nicaragua a "continual 
looming threat" to its Central 
American neighbors. • 

" There is no threat iO Central 
America to Nicaragua. It's quite the 
other way around. The threat comes 
from the Sandinista regime itself , from 
Cuba , Soviet Union and other Com
munist or outcast nations such as 
Libya that deliver arms to Nicaragua 
to suit their own ends," Weinberger 
told a White House "outreach" con
ference of conservative groups. 

fighting to topple the Managua regime, 
but dismissed a sugge tion that U.S. 
diplomatic relations be severed. That 
would be " em()t\()naUy SC\\\'!.{ying to 
some people," he said, but would limit 
U.S. powers of "observation." 

In another development, students 
and faculty at the National Universty 
of Nicaragua called an assembly Wed
nesday to demand tha t rebels of the 
Democratic Revolutionary Alliance 
return members of a university health 

Weinberger also defended the ad
ministration'~ support for guerrillas 

. brigade and others kidnaped Saturday 
. on the Caribbean coast. 

Daytona Beach 
SPRING BREAK 1985 

This Year stay at the Hotel of your own choice. Stay where You 
Want, not where some tour Company tells you to: Take Your 
Choice's Not Your Chance's. 

• No Hidden Charges 
all prices include all taxes 

From $124.95 
Without Transportation 

TRIP INCWDES: 
• Your choice of Ocean Front 

Hotels 
• Accomodations for 7 nights and 

8 days 
• Transportation by Motorooach 

(Restroom equipped and air 
conditioned) 

• Free beer party enroute to 
Florida 

• Free happy hours while in 
Aorida 

• Optional Disney World b1p 
• Discount coupon book good at 

local bars and shops 
• CHheroptional~gh~ngkXus 

• Room Only and 
Bus only Available 

From $199.95 
With Transportation 

- Umlted J\c(;omociatlonl -

Spring Break Fever - CATCH rr 
For more information call Pam: 338-1518 

COllEGE T,RAVEl UNUMITED INC. 

._-----------I COUPON ------------, 

REGISTER 
Offer NOW expire, 
Feb. 2 

Take any class FREE with this coupon . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • Jazz Workout • JIU· Ballet· Alignment 

, 181~ Ea,t College ' Phone sa 1 ... ... 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I · Mideastern Dance· Fitness Classes • Children', Cia .. .. 

. ----________ COUPON ______ 1 ____ .. 

,,, •• Wllh any full . priced hair cut, 
you wilt receive e free. 01. bottle of 
Command Performance Condition .... 

' ... 1 Wllh any full -pr iced cui & perm, 
you will receive free, your choice Of either • 
curling Iron or 8 hot bru.h. 

IPICIAL HAIR CUT $7 & up. 
('reshly I h.mpooed hllr only) 
COMMAND PIIlPOIIMAJICI III·' ' ;10 . .... pm NOt v.lIa wll1\ I.V 0 __ . 

III. "10 . .... pm 
Old C.pltol Cente, 338-3555 .... 12-' pm Gin on •• 111d Ihrough Fob 2 •• 

Macintos 
Sale 

AIIII.,Md iltIIllT 

The Maci ntosh™is incredibly simple and easy to use" a palm 
sized " mouse" makes running the Maci ntosh™.as easy as 
pointing. In a very short time you can be doing meaningful 
work. 
FREE SECOND DISK DRIVE. With the pu rchase of a 
Macintosh IMa nd printer. 

1211( 5121( 

Macintosh 1M $1495 $2195 
Imagewriter Printer 595 595 
Second Disk Drive ..0- .-0-
Total Price $2090 $2790 

"Includes Mac Write/Mac Piint 
A .. k about OUf !>pedal pddn'i, in Lisa. 2/5 and 2/10 which run 
Macintosh TM software. 

"'pp/e .od Ihe ,.,pple logo are reginereel Irildem.rks of Apple Compoler, Inc. 
Milcinlosh Is " Ir.demark licensed 10 ,,",pp/e Compoler, Inc. 

• 
NORTH BAY 
COMPUTERWARE 

326 E. Sec:ond St, Iowa City 
Behind Pittsburgh Paint 337-2689 

Mon. & Thurs. 1 hI. 1\)-£,; ':Ia\. "'I'i).~ 

Semi-Annual 
Handbag Sale 

2S'%~50% off 
Selected bags from 

Eastern Iowa's largest 
collection. 

i---O-GIFT T ABLES-
1/2 pric.e 

on our largest selection 
ever of gift items 

Downtown Iowa City 

• II 
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National news 

Block predicts little improvement 
I in U.S. farmers' financial situation 
I WASHINGTON CUPI) - Agriculture Great Depression, politicians and farmers Daln .Frlend, vice presid~nt. of the 
I Secretary John Block says dismal com- have lobbied for short-term help In per- NaUo1JII1 Corn Growers ASSOCiation, said 
I modlty prices, high Interest rates and fall- mittlng banks to write down farm loan In- an lllino!! survey showed an average far-
l ing land values "won't go away" for terest rates to qualify for federal guaran- mer paid about f2(1,OOO in interest costs last 

I America's debt-ridden farmers . tees. year, double the rate of five years earlier. 
The administration took no action to ease The farmers said they are willing to take 

the Tuesday as leaders of farm THE CURRENT EFFORT requires some cuts in federal farm program 
I for a balanced budget to br- them to write down principal. spending, but cannot absorb a 50 percent 
\ ilIg high interest rates, a major com- For a long-term solution, leaders of five cut that Is expected in Reagan's budget 

Between meetings of the Cabinet Council be~an a twC)-day rally in Washington to con- The farmers also called for cuts in I ponent of farmers' problems. major farm organizations and 100 farmers proposal to be released next week. 

I::::~"'" on Economic Affairs, Block told farm vince officials of an urgent need to military spending. 
leaders that the credit problems are painful eliminate the budget deficit so the federal Ricardo Avila, vice president of the 

gful 

Bnd that, "The president Is Interested, he is government will absorb a smaller share of National Farmers Organization, estimated 
concerned and he is aware." capital and interest rate can fall. that as many as 10 percent of Midwest far-

Block also predicted, "n's going to get They said a balanced budget also would mers could go out of business if nothing is 
\forse between now and planting season. reduce the value of the muscle-bound done, but other farmers shied away from 
Then it will get better. It won't go away." dollar, which has kept U.S. farm exports predictions of numbers of farmers who will 

Calling th debt crisiS the worst since the stagnant. fail. 

l Demonstrators convince auctioneer 
! to call off farm foreclosure sale 

CHARITON, Iowa (UPI) - Members of 
\be United Auto Workers linked arms with 
scores of farmers to halt a farm 
foreclosure sale Wednesday, convincing the 
auctioneer to call off the sale before It 
began 

David Ostendorf, spokesman for Rural 
~merica, the group that sponsored the 
protest, ca lied It "an extraordinary vic
tory." About 150 to 200 demonstrators were 
present. 

Two busloads of protesters, mostly UAW 
members from Burlington and Waterloo, 
pulled up at the Chariton Farm Machinery 
Auction, where equipment belonging to 

Keith Skippers was to be sold to repay 
delinquent loans to the Production Credit 
Association of Newton. 

A number of demonstrators wore UAW 
jackets and carried signs that declared, 
"UAW supports farmers" and "Parity not 
Charity." 

Shortly before the auction was to begin, 
the demonstrators jammed the sales barn 
and a few met privately with Bob MoWhir
ter, vice president of the auction company. 

After brief chants of "No sale, no sale," 
McWhirter addressed the crowd, saying he 
understood the plight of the farmers in 

these distressed economic times. But he 
tried to explain the creditors' situation as 
well. 

The demonstrators then changed their 
shouts to "Make the call, make the call," 
urging McWhirter to call the PCA to seek 
permission to call off the equipment sale. 
McWhirter made the call and received ap
proval from the PCA. 

After the auction was called off, the 
demonstrators formed a caravan and 
headed to the PCA office, where they 
presented a list of four demands regarding 
Skippers' equipment. 

u.S. deficit reaches record high 
WASHINGTON <UPO - Tbe U.S. 

I merchandise trade deficit reached a record 
1 11233 billion in 1984 and is likely to grow 

) 
even more this year, the Commerce 
Department said Wednesday. 

The wor enmg trade deficit - up from i 169·4 billion in 1983 - is the result of a $71.3 
I billion, or 26.4 percent, rise in U.S. imports 

combined wllh an increase of exports of 
only $17 .f billion, or 8.7 percent. 

Economi ts ay the trade deficit slows 
U.s. economic growth, reduces the rate of 

increase in employment and has turned the 
United States into a debtor nation for the 
first time since World War I. 

Commerce Department economist David 
Lund attributed the deterioration to faster 
economic growth in the United States than 
abroad and to continued strengthening of 
the dollar, which rose 10 percent agamst 
other major currencies during 1984. 

A strong dollar hurts U.S. trade by mak
ing U.S. products, including agricultUral 
commodities, more expensive for 

foreigners to buy and imports cheaper for 
Americans. 

The report brought new calls from inside 
and outside the government for steps to 
reduce the $200 billion U.S. budget deficit, 
believed by most economists to be closely 
rela ted to the trade deficit. 

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige 
noted the trade deficit in the fourth quarter 
of 1984 was running at an annual rate of $109 
billion, compared to a $146 billion annual 
rate in tbe third. 

I 
Sioux claims right· ~o Black Hills camp -

I DEADWOOD, S.D. (UPI) - A 93-year-

I old Lakota Indian chief, testifying for a 
group of [ndllln who occupied federal land ! in the Black Hills , says the area was given I to hiS people by the "Great Spirit" and can 

(
never be sold 

Frank Fools Crow, was one of nine wit
nesses called Tuesday by lawyers for the 

\ Yellow Thunder Indian Camp, an 800-acre 

I 
site occupied by members of the American 
Indian Movement nearly (our years ago. 

SPECIALS 

Carnations 
$3.49 dozen 

Daisies 
$1.98 dozen 

CMh&Cetry 

tlch,eJ& florist 

Camp organizers are seeking a permit to 
set up a religiOUS community in the Black 
Hills. The U.S. Forest Service has sued to 
evict the campers from its land. 

Fools Crow, speaking through an inter
preter, explained why they have rejected a 
federal offer of $105 million for the Black 
Hills. 

"When I first saw the Black Hills in 1924, 
I was told the Great Spint had given the 
Hills to the Lakota people." he said . "As 

long as our children are living we will not 
sell the Black Hills .... 

"The common man, the Sioux, have 
always been here. The Great Spirit placed 
us here. The white man came and took our 
land . I ask that they go back from where 
they came from." 
, Organizers of the camp say they are en

titled to the Black Hills under the 1978 In
dian Religious Freedom Act and an 1868 
treaty granting the area to the Sioux tribe. 

Add· a-Pearl 
"D" says .Uf:/my 

Valehtine" 
QUI CN'ITOI. catIII 

.. . fl.'. III. N . ..... IN 
4111C1NtWOOO ,,~ __ , IWII*I C8ITIII 

.. .., ...... l~ ....... ... 
1· 

~==~----- --
- ::-- - ----- - -

TERRY'S 
OFFICE 

PRODUCTS 
omputer Printer 

Used 1 yp writers 
Rental 

Service on Mo t Make 
II all and compare" 

319-354-9435 
218 Washington 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

~=.==-:::~::~=--=--
~::.-= ==~ ----

The Genuine Oriental Add-a-pearl Necklace says 
"(love you to overand over again. When you give her a 

Starter Necklace or one or more naturally fonned pearls on 
a 16' 14K gold chain. And each t1rne you add on pearls, 

h('r eXQ UJsit.e ~k\ace grows in beauty and value. 

HERTEEN It STOCKER 
, ' ...".. 

15 S. 

Card 
Sale 

50% off 
All Cards 
in Stock 

Open 7 Days A Week 

EVEN STRAIGHT liS CAN'T 
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION. 
Today, the toughest thing about going 

to college is find~~ the money to pay for it. 
But Army ROTC can help-two 

ways! 
First, you can apply for an Army 

ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition, 
books, and supplies, and pays you' 
up to $1,000 each school year it's 
in effect. 

But even if you're not a 
scholarshi p re~l·p·Lent:'~iR. 
RarC can still 
with financial assis-
tance-up to $1,000 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program. 

For more 
information, 
contact your 
Professor of 
Military "irjp'nrp 

.ML~ .. 

Contact Dept. of Military Science 353-3624 

BLUEJI ·~AN 
S E 

Flares, Boot Cut 
and Straight Leg $ 

Prewashed 
and 

Unwashed starting at 

99 
and Up 

WBSTBRX 
426 Hwy, 1 Wat 

Iowa City 

I 

WORLD Moft..frt. 9 to 9 
s.t. 9 to 6 
5-.11iol 
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"National news 

,u.s. pledges more aid to Israel 
, It . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United 
·tates pledged Wednesday to raise 
military aid to tsrael to $1.8 billion 
next year and Israeli Defense Mihister 
Vitzhak Rabin expressed optimism 
about more U.S. assistance after his 
country repairs its battered economy. 
, Meeting Israeli requests halfway, 
the White House announced the ad
ministration will grant Israel $400 
iuillion more in military assistance for 
fiscal 1986 than the $l.4 billion it 
~eceived this year. Israel sought $2.2 
billion, administration and Israeli of
ficials said. 
I "We wanted more," Rabin confir
med. I 

"I leave this country with the feeling 
that there is understanding, readiness 
to support Israel during this . crucial 
period of our life," he told a news con
fe rence before leaving for home via 

New Vork City for a brief private stop. 
Once Israel gets its beleaguered 

economy revived with tough austerity 
measures, he said, "I will not be sur
prised if (U .S.) economic assistarlce 
will exceed the n.2 billlon this year. " 
Israel seeks $1 .9 billion in economic 
help for next year, plus another $800 
million this year. 

WRAPPING UP three days of talks 
with U.S. officials , Rabill said 
strengthening the Israeli economy is 
an essential first step toward finding 
"new avenues" for peace in the Middle 
East because "with a weak Israel, 
very few Arab countries will negotiate 
seriously ." 

Rabin said he described steps 
already taken tp contain runaway infla
tion , as well as a round of "more 
serious" austerity measures : a $1.2 

billion cut in subSidies for basic com
modities and a $1.1 bllllon cut in 
government outlays, " including, to my 
great sorrow, the defense budget. " 

" Israel , for the sake of the recovery 
of its economy, is going to take 
security risks - and real ones," Rabin 
said. 

Rabin - the first of several Middle 
Eastern leaders scheduled to visit 
Washington in the early weeks of 
Reagan 's second term - met with the 
president for almost 30 minutes, with 
the aid issue at the top of their agenda. 

AS IN EARLIER meetings with 
Secretary of State George Shultz and 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, 
however, he also took the opportunity 
to warn against inviting the Soviet Un
ion into the peace process. 

Hinting at Israeli concern over plans 

for U.S.-Soviet talks on the Middle 
East, Rabin said the two superpowers 
have a legitimate need to discuss 
i.ssues "not specifically (related) to the 
peace process in the region." 

Rabin also warned of the possibility 
of massacres in southern Lebanon 
(ollowing the withdrawal of Israeli 
forces from the Sidon area, saying that 
Lebanon and Syria " ... will bear the 
responsibili ty for any massacres, or 
whatever will happen." 

An Israeli withdrawal in the fall of 
1983 from the Shuf Mountains norlheast 
of Sidon left a vacuum of authority that 
sparked fighting between Maronite 
Catholics and Druze Moslems. Entire 
villages were destroyed. 

The pullback from Sidon, the first 
step in a three-phase withdrawal to the 
Israeli-Lebanese frontier, will be com
pleted Feb. 18. 

Sponsors of tax bills stress unity 
: WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sponsors of 
iwo main tax reform bills in Congress 
presented a bipartisan, unified front 
Wednesday and said a compromise 
measure that would simplify the na
tion's leviathan tax code may be possi
ble . 

Amid signs that action on tax reform 
. may be delayed for months while Con
gress and President Reagan struggle 
with the federal deficit. authors of the 
two proposals made a joint appearance 
to announce the reintroduction of their 
measures and stress that bills have 

more similarities than differences. 
Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.V., and Sen. 

Bob Kasten, R-Wis. - sponsors of the 
so-called FAST tax proposal -
emphasized they were willing to 
change their bill if a workable com
promise could be reac:hed. 

Standing at their side, Sen. Bill 
Bradley, D-N.J ., and Rep. Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo. - authors of the 
"FAIR" tax plan - stressed unity, but 
also put pressure on PreSident Reagan 
by arguing that without his support tax 
reform efforts this year will be wasted. 

Reagan commends 
I apartheid reforms 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Reagan administration Wednes
day welcomed South African 
President Pleter Botha 's plan to 
modestly expand black political 
participation, expressing hope it 
will "hasten the process of 
political change." 

The State Department waited 
fIve days beror making a com
prehensive reswnse to Botba's 
Jan. 25 speech to Parllament . 

Department spokesman Ber
nard Kalb called the speech "a 
Significant statement of his 
government's approach to internal 
reform," and expressed hope it in
dicates a shift away from 
apartheid racial policies. 

"WE CONSIDER it a welcome 
statement of the government's in
tent to address these major out-

standing issues that must be 
resolved as South Africa moves 
away from apartheid," Kalb said. 

Botha 's statement came in an 
address opening the first working 
session of a new Parliament that 
includes separate chambers for 
mixed-race and Asian minorities 
last Friday. 

Both~ saidllis wb·ite 
supremacist government plans to 
grant limited political participa
tion to blacks living outside small 
tribal "homelands" that are now 
the only place where the black ma
jority may vote. 

He said political "structures" 
would be sel up for blacks living in 
cities, who make up nearly half of 
the country's total black popula
tion of 21 million. 

designers of travel unlimited 

Present 

DA VTONA BEACH 

$199 $120 
with transportation 

March 22-31 
• Roundtrip Motorcoach 

Tron'por1afion 
. 7 Nights Accommoda-

tions at the Plaza Hotel. 
• Welcome Pany 

w/o transportation 

Make your 
Resentions 
Nowl 

BOTH SIDES Wednesday refused to 
discuss details of where they could 
reach agreements, opting instead to 
talk in general terms. "We're not going 
lo gel into a hornet's nest of individual 
parts," Bradley said, noting "at this 
time, the step is to get agreement 
on ... principles and get a commitment 
from the president. " 

"There's nothing in our bill ... that 
isn't negotiable," said Kasten. 

Although not going as far as their 
GOP counterparts, Bradley and 
Gephardt joined in the chorus. 

"AIl three bills share major, com-

mon gQais," Gephardt said. 
While there are differences among 

the th ree plans, they' all would 
significantly lower tax rates, but 
broaden the tax base by eliminating a 
number of deductions. On essential 
points, the Treasury plan resembles 
the Democratic Bradley-Gephardt ap
proach more than the GOP Kemp
Kasten measure. 

All are written to be basically 
" revenu e neut ra l" - nei th er 
significantly raising nor lowering the 
amount of tax money the government 
takes in. 

Government favors 
free test for AIDS 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Health 
Secretary Margaret Heckler, trying to 
allay fears of contaminated blood sup-
plies, said Wednesday the government 
will provide money and personnel to 
test Americans for AIDS. 

Heckler's announcement came after 
some health officials expressed great 
concern that people might donate blood 
solely to receive the new test for the 
deadly virus - thus possibly donating 
contaminated blood. 

The ~IDS bloo~ test is expected to be 
licensed soon by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration. The test checks for the 
presence in the blood of antibodies to 
the AIDS virus, called HTLV-IIl . 

The presence of antibodies means 
only tha t the person has been exposed 
to the virus, not that he or she has the 
disea e. 

In a statement Issued by her office, 
Heckler said members of high-risk 
groups will be urged to have tests at 
clinics and doctors' offices and away 

from blood banks. 
THE STATEMENT said her depart

ment is "prepared to divert manpower 
and funding to assist local officials to 
assure that alternative testing is 
available for those who can't afford to 
pay," but did not specify an amount. 

AIDS - Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome - breaks down 
the body's defense system, leaving vic
tims prey to deadly infections and can
cers. The Centers for Disease Control 
says 8,057 cases were reported as of 
Jan . 28 ; 3,863 victims died. 

Most cases are among homosexual 
or bisexual men. But as of Jan. 10, the 
government reported 56 cases among 
hemophiliacs, who require frequent 
transfusions of blood and blood 
products, and 106 among other people 
who got blood transfusions. 

The test would cost an estimated $6 
each without government funding. The 
estimate for testing and counseling for 
someone with a positive test would run 
$50. 

HEY GUYS! 
A E TT Informal 

Rush Party 
Saturday, Feb. 2 

8:00 pm 
• Special Pool.lde Panles 
• Entenalnment and Di.

count Package, 
• Full-TIme Staff members 

In Daytona 

Deposlt$SO '111 Make checks payable to : On the Hill across from Hancher 
r Designers of Travel, ~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• Optional Side Tour. 
• Spring Break Com

memorative. 
• Discountl'd carrental 

Unlimited. Fin.1 ~ 
Payment Due. 
30 days prior to 
departure. 

For more informitlon, call Colleen, 354-71:16 or Teresa, 354-6384. 

TO GET FINANCIAL AID 
YOU MUST APPLY FOR IT! 

Attend the financial aid· 
application workshop 

Monday 
February 4, 1985 

Yale Room, IMU 
3:30 p.m. 

Ualverslty of Iowa "auclal Aid: 
Admllliltrators aad Co_'ors 
-'" explala tile ."UeaUo. 
prGCft. u4 Ulwer ..... 

Hear for 
yourself the 
speakers the 
industry is 
raving aboutl 
prices sla rl al 

exclusively at 

spectrum 11111'"111 
.. . affordable high-resolution 
sound. 
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HALL MALL 
114 Y2 E. College st. 
337-4878 

IOWA KOREAN LANGUAGE 
AND CULTURE SCHOOL 

• 1I ... *IIt .... a PInt ......... 
10:30 a.m., February 2, 11.11 . ....... 
St. Andrew Prelbylerlan Church 
1300 Melrol. Ave., 
Iowa City, IA 522"0 , 

• C .... T ....... 
From 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Every Saturday 

• C .... AotIvttIMI 
Korean Language (Fundamental I, 11) 
Beginning I, 11 and ConveruUon) 
Korean Hillory (In Korean and In Englllh) 
MUlle, Korean way I 01 IIle, llteralure, 
religion end Iporll 

• lI .... trlltlon '"1 
$10, $15 (for more than two people) 

"or IlION Informlltlonl 
338-982', 337-8397 

IOWA KORIAN UNITID MITHODIIT CHURCH 

Thursday Sandwich Special 

TENDERLOINS only 9ge .ach 

COTTO SALAMI 
Great with cricker. 
or lor sandwich" $249 

Reg. 1.29 

BLACK 
LABEL 

Reg. 2.99 
12 pack cans 

Stop in for Breakfast 
Homemade Cinnamon Rolls 
Muffins, Doughnuts, 
Turnovers, Hoi 
Coffee and 

Plul Depollt (Warm) 

MILLER 
FAST SERVICE 24112 oz. bollies 

Plul Depollt (Warm) 

401 East Market 
M.-Th. 7:30-Mldnlght; Frl. & Sal 7:30-1 :00 am 337-2183 

MAKE 
SOMEONE 

HAPPY 
Compose a poem or 

message to your favorite 
Valentine and bring it to: 

Room 111 
Communications Center 
(across from University 

Library on ~adison 
Street) and pick out your 

favorite design. 
Pr;c('s slarl al 

$4.00 

Valentines will be 
published in 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S 
SPECIAL VALENTINE 

EDITION 
Thursday, February 14, 

1985 

Deadline: Tuesday 
February 12, 5 p.m. 
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Formula for disaster 
The United States Is one of the few countries in the world where 

for an education can Induce bankruptcy. Many countries 
p so high a value on weU-educated citizens that higher 
education is encouraged and often provided for free. 

In the United States, however, the idea of getting an education is 
Increasingly discouraged. Private colleges are beyond the 
financial reach of nearly all middle- or lower·income families, and 
public universities are increasingly overcrowded, underfunded 
and yes, expensive. 

President Reagan's success at slashing federal funds to higher 
education In his first term was partly responsible for this 
situation. It now seems that earlier cuts were just appetizers. As a 
main course, the president is going after student loans. 

The final blows to any student from an average-income family 
who hopes to attend college or graduate school will be Reagan's 
proposed end to student loans for families earning more than 
$30,000 a year and a cap on all federal assistance at $4,000 total per 
student per year. 

An income of $30,000 per year does not make a family 
IndependanUy wealthy - it barely makes the family middle class. 
IC the family has several children to support and educate, such 
limits ytould severely restrict its ability to help pay for any college 
expenses. The $4,000 cap would mostly affect students at private 
colleges and graduate schools, possJbly making both options 
inaccessible to anyone but wealthy students. 

Savings (rom the proposed cuts will not make much of a dent In 
the president's huge deficit. It may fund the development ofa new, 
Improved, high-tech coffee maker for the Army, but could pay for 
little else. What it wiJI do is pusb us one step closer to having an 
uneducated citizenry, making the United States a nation incapable 
of competing in the world economy and unable to maintain its 
democratic system. 

The cuts also will polarize generations o( Americans yet to go to 
college. Wealthy students will be educated at nice, expensive 
private colleges. Middle- and lower-income students will , if tbey 
are lucky, attend a public university. The plan demonstrates a sort 
of country club mentality, with everyone In their places. 

These latest proposals contribute to the impression that 
President Reagan is absolutely blind to America's future after 
1988. Should this country survive into the next century, its people 
should be both educated and unified. 

Last week , President Reagan urged his political appointees to 
"cbange America forever" by sowing the seeds of a government 
"revolution" that cannot be turned back. With this week's news of 
the plan to cut student loans, they may well be on the rolld to such 
a goal. If the president "Succeeds, the " Reagan revolution" could 
be a formula for disaster. 

Natalie Pearson 
Staff Wri ter 

Perchance to dream 
Life is chancy at best. People for whom gambling provides a 

matchle thrill are presumably stimulated by that idea. And as 
government ha a way of profiting from human foible whenever it 
can, it is not surprising that Iowa will have a state lottery. 

Another human weakness is to bicker over money; accordingly, 
a hot fight is building over the apportioning of the take from this 
lucrative new venture. 

Because tax reform is a popular idea perennially discussed -
but hitherto fruitlessly - perhaps now is the time to combine and 
implement the best of both concepts. Instead of a single Iowa 
lottery, there could be several state lotteries clearly labelled and 
advertised as the individual primary funding mecbanisms for each 
participating "worthy cause". One could be for the regents 
institutions, one for economic development, one for the mental 
institutions , the prison system, the Conservation Commission and 
so on. 

The ticket buyer could thereby vote her or bis priorities and at 
the same time help provide funds for them. With little additional 
effort, it could be arranged that 'the lottery tickets thus bought 
would be directly deductible against one's state income tax . Many 
voters/ taxpayers would no doubt be cheered by the prospect of 
thus being able to channel their tax dollars into their favorite 
causes. . 

The efficacy of our correctional system could be improved by 
sentencing miscreants to buy lottery tickets in lieu of paying a 
fine, sign over their winnings (If any) to the state coffers and not 
lake a tax deduction - a working version of "Go to Jail. Do not 
pus Go. Do not colelct $200." (Remember how depressing baving 
to do that Is? Now that's real punishment.) 

a good advertising campaign, Iowa could attract mega
m out~f-state pmblers as well and in time give Nevada 

a nJ r 'the money, so to speak. Big-time buyers/losers could, 
instead of a taK break, be awarded a hot weekend In Keokuk. 

Successful Implementation of an extended lottery-tax plan 
would make the state into an example of fiscal solvency for the 
naUon to emulate. An in~rnational lottery run by the federal 
lovemment mlaht even be able to achieve fWldln, for the defense 
budtet by the third world. Nothlnl wrona, afterall, with giving the 
have-notl a chance to dream .. , 

Carotlne Ol"rl. 
Stiff Writer 

J 
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Trial unmasks Time's character 
T HE FIGHT between repug

nant Ariel Sharon and 
arrogant Time magazine en
ded in the most wonderful of 

ways: They both lost. Sharon lost his 
suit and Time lost Its credibility. This 
most American o( magazines played a 
bad game of poker. It tried to bluff a 
man whose down card was the truth. 

The statements of Time's editors in
dicate that they still don't understand 
where they went wrong. From the very 
first, what was on trial was not 
whether the law would shield Time 
from the wrath of Sharon, but the 
magazine's character. Would it be will· 
ing to admit that It had made a mis
take? From the top of the Time-Life 
building to the subbasement, the 
answer came back: Time admits 
nothing. 

But in so doing, It admitted plenty -
arrogance. It erroniously reported that 
Sharon, once Israel's defense minister, 
was linked to the massacre of Palesti
nians by the Christian Phalange. Time 
said it "had learned" that Sharon had 
"discussed" with Lebanon ' s 
Phalangist leaders the need to revenge 
the death of President-elect Bashir 
Gamayel . It said, furthermore, that an 
account of that discussion could be 

________ ~_-_' have - what was In the Kahan report, 

Richard 
Cohen 
found In a secret appendix to an I.raell 
report . 

THE FACTS WERE otherwise. Ap
pendix B to the Kahan report did not 
mention such a conversation with 
Phalange leaders. There is no evidence 
that such a conversation took place. 

Instead, Time had to acknowledge 
that an account of the conversation 
found its way into the magazine 
because a reporter "inferred" It. In a 
version of the old child's game of 
telephone, what he inferred was writ
ten and edited by others until the WOrdl 
"he (Sharon) gave them the feeling" 
became "discussed." Give Time lOme 
credit: It has invented a system where 
the buck never stops. 

Of course, any news organization can 
make a mistake and all soooer or later 
become victims of their procedures. 
Time made a mistake. In and of itself, 
that's no big deal. But when It was con
fronted with that mistake, when 
Sharon sued knowing - as he must 

Time Just dummied up. Not until the 
very end of tbe trial did Time 
,rudgln,ly acknowled,e that Its 

t orilinal report was off the mark. 
Before that It used the lepl concept 01 
"malice" like a bnt uses h1I motber'. 
skirts. C'mon and sue, it said, and 
Sharoo did. 

Neither the trial nor Ita outcome 
alters the conclusions of the Kahan 
Commission or the verdict of hiltory. 
Sharon ougbt to have known that the 
murderous Phalan,e would seek 
reve",e If aUowed Into the Palestinian 
camps. Thil wu the judlment of the 
Kahan Commission and the teaIOII 
Sharon resilDed as defense minister. 

ASIDE FROM THAT, you don't have 
to know very much about Ariel Sharon 
to construct a scenario In which a 
massacre would serve his purpose: It 
would terrorize the PalestiDlans, make 
them nee Beirut and maybe Lebanon. 
That, afterall, was the. reason Israel In
vaded Lebanon in the first place. 

But thinking that, theorizing that, In
ferrin, that and then proving that as 
fact are different thin,s. Inadverten
tly, maybe because of an edltln, 
system in which nuance gets firmed 
into fact, that line was crossed. It hap-
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pens. The rsult In thil case was the 
lOlling of Time's reputation and, 
po.slbly, the revival of Sharon's 
political career. The former II tra,ic; 
the latter I, a lin. 

But It Is also IOmethinl of a sin to 
forget that the prell Is &lven a substan· 
tlal measure of Ubel protection not 110 It 
can cover up mistakes, but 110 it can do 
Ita Job. Time's job is to report the new, 
- even If the news Is that it was mis
taken. Ita obliptlon I. to Inform Ita 
readers, not construct a wall o( 
lawyers to defend Ita reputation. It an<! 
the prell In general would have bee" 
better served if It simply said "sorry" 
and apologized. 

For a long time, Time ma,azine has 
been a proud part of the America" 
press and It is certainly entitled to Its 
mlstaks. But in this case, Its real mis
take was not one of (act, but of thinking 
It could use a press freedom to avol~ 
admitting a mistake. In a different con-I 
text, that was Richard Nixon's mis; 
take, too. He had to resign because the 
cover-up said more about his character 
than anything he was covering up. It'Sj 
the same with Time. 

Copyright 1885, Wllhlngton Post Writers 
Group. 
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Hope alone·won't ease black plight· 
T HE NATIONAL Urban 

League's annual report on 
the state of black America 
oozes with tbe schizophr~a 

that afflicts black America itself. 
While 90 percent of black Americans 

have resigned themselves to the reality 
that they must survive under a hostile 
Reagan administration for four more 
years, frustrated, power-seeking little 
bands o( blacks are trotting to th.e 
White House lOOking (or favors from a 
president who won ' t even give 
recognized representatives of some 30 
million black Americans the courtesy 
of a meeting. 

Now one of those established black 
leaders, John E. Jacob of the Urban 
League, gives us an ambivalent report 
in which he calls Ronald Reagan's civil 
rights record "deplorable" and finds 
that "racial polarization and alienation 
from the majority society Increased in 
1984" - but a t the same time finds 
hope in such things as the call for 
social justice by the Catholic bishops 
and the Involvement of whites in 
protests against apartheid In South 
Africa. 

In an effort to "stress the positive 
side," the Urban League teUs us that in 
1984 black America "became in
creasingly aware of its own strengths 
and increaSingly willing to act Indepen
dently to achieve what It considers its 
own best interests." 

I understand the importance of a 
report that does not urge blaclts to lie 
down In ~eat and weep (or four more 
years. But it disturbs me profoundly to 
have the Urban League dishing up 
"hope" when every Indicator that mat
ters sa ys the outlook is grim not Just 
for blacks, but for other racial 
minorities and all who are poor, 
volcelesa, politically clouUeSl. 

Letters 

Been there 
To the editor: 

I am a 24-year-old woman who has 
had two menstrual extractions. If I 
became prepant rillht now I'd do It 
a.aln. Not because I'm a psychotic 
feminist baby klller but because I am • 
senSible, reall.tlc penon. 

I got pre.nant at 16 out of 
careleuneu . The ,entlem.n 
responsible (he WIS to) .uddenly 

carlT. 
Rowan 
THE OUTLOOK FOR black 

Americans must be structured against 
recent history, and that suggests that 
one-tenth of this nation is being pushed 
into a hopeless status of the permanent 
underclass. 

During the serious recession of 197~ 
75, I went to the White House to inter
view President Ford. I cited the ex
traordinary economic miseries 
through which black Americans were 
going and asked If he was considerinl 
any special programs to aUevlate those 
pains. 

"No," he said, "just the revival of 
the overall economy. You know, all 
ships rise with the tide." 

History has shown that this IR a cruel 
cliche. Ships mired in the mud at the 
bottom do not rise with any tide, as Is 
indicated by the recent economic 
history of blacks in America. 

When I interviewed President Ford, 
black unemployment was 15.1 percent, 
against 8.5 percent for whites, meaning 
black unemployment was 78 percent 
higher than for whites. 

AnER FOUR YEARS of Jimmy 
Carter, when President Reagan took 
office, black joblessness (12.11 percent) 
was 93 percent higher than for whites 
(6 .7 percent) . 

In December, after four years of the 
Reagan administntiOll, black unem
ployment was at 15 percent (almoat a· 
actly the same as when I Interviewed 

wanted nothing to do with me, 10 I took 
care of myself. I bad to - no one else 
would. 

Having an abortion wa. the lotical 
IIOlu Uon. It was a 1110 the most humane. 
J didn 't have the fundi to .upport 
myself during pregnancy, much lea 
arter one with a baby to support. I 
barely had the money for the abortion. 
I called BlrthRilbt thlnkllll they could 
help counsel me In a decent, unblued 

Ford), or 142 percent blgher than the 
white rate of 6.2 percent. 

Clearly, the tides of economic 
recovery from our two &reatst reces
sions since the Great Depression lifted 
a lot of white ships toward the sun and 
left the black ships rustlnc in sand and 
seaweed. 

These statistics are crucial for 
anyone who booestly wants to unders· 
tand what has been happening to black 
American families and children, or to 
make a sober judgment without 
bravado about what black Americans 
can do "independently" to Improve 
their lot. 

Nobody goes far in this SOCiety 
without !lOme money, which means a 
decent job (or all but those who thrive 
on crime. During the Ford recession, 
unemployment amonc black teenatera 
ruched 43 percent. Ourina the Reapn 
administration It rucbed 53 percent. 
Even plter the "Reagan recovery," 42 
percent of black teenapra lookl", for 
work caJUlOt find it. 

There il no "hope" in thole horrible 
statiltiCI - especl.lly when tbe 
Rea,an administration Is ideologically 
opposed to any special programS to 
ease the chronic economic malaise of 
black America. 

THOSE BLACU GIVEN entry to 
the White House in recent days are un
der lOIIle illusion that by befriending 
President Rea,an they can ensure that 
blacks get their share of the fruita of 
economic recovery and growth. 

Hlltory shoWi clearl)' that Richard 
Nixon'. promise that blacks would get 
"a piece 01 the pie" and the Rea,a ad
ministration', promise. regardln, 
"Urban Enterprise Zones" always 
remain word. without dollar IIpI. The 
Watta area of Los AllKela, the 14th 

way. Not only did they lecture me on 
abortion, but they pve me abloluttly 
no advice at all . They urpcl me to hue 
the baby, but oIfend no ...... tioa 
even on adoptloa. 

I love children. I plan to ~" two 
when I'm married and flnanclall, 
secure. But I have the rlJIIt to cbOON 
when, not IOII'It ript to lifer with a bill 
mouUt and a pleket .Ip, WIleN wtrt 
you when I wa. 167 I didn't Me )'011 

Street corridor here in Washington, the 
other central city neighborhoods so of
ten hit by riots and so permanently 
filled with hopelessness, are just as 
miserable today as they were a genera· 
tlon or two ago. ~ 

That Urban League report, free of ' 
schizophrenia, would have said to ~ 
black America that this adminislra-

~: ~~~ =;O:/I~::i::t ~~!~~~ ~ 
have been especially handicapped by 
slavery and generations of In- ' 
stitutionalized racial segregation and ~ 
bigotry. They are saying, "If the Irish ~ 
made It, and the Hungarians, and the ' 
Cubans, and the Vietnamese, what's )l 
wrong with these blacks that they can't ' 
make it?" 

But there are ways to ease despair . 
However limited economic 

1'eIO\IJ'CeI are In black America, we I 
must sacrifice to make education -
trained intelligence - available to 
more black younpten. The ,overn
ment that ,Iveth (ood ltamps can take 
food stamps away, but It can never 
deprive a penon of leamlng acquired 
or of the power that corns with It. I 
Copyright 1 .... NIWI (Jroup Chicago lno. 
Newt America Syndicate. 

offen", ay support, financially or 
iplrltuU,. I thought you advocated the 
richt 10 U¥e. I thought I beard you uy 
that no hllllWl being IhouId have rigbta 
over another'. life. DoeS that only 
appi, to P .... females? 

'I1Ilnk about your lauelj maybe your 
poIIIt of view J. hypocritical. 

u..'11Chtr 
804 N. Dubuque St. 
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Official from ·Nicaraguan Embassy 
~ , ' 

.~\Jrges cessation of U.S. aggression 
• 'fly Charlen. Lee 
, 1taft Writer 
,S ' 
, Calling for an end to U.S. military 

,~.ggression in Nicaragua, Francisco 
Campbell, consular officer for political af-

''fairs at the Nicaraguan Embassy in 
Washington, D.C., addressed an audience 
of about 200 Wednesday night in Phillips 
Hall. 

In his 4O·mlnute speech, Campbell asser
ted the right of the Nicaraguan people to 
choose their own government and urged the 
involvement of Americans in ending 
aggression In tha t country through their 
elected officials. 

Following the overthrow of Anastasio 
Somoza by the Sandinistas in 1979, 

'~r;ampbell said the country had to start a 
• 'nemocracy from "scratch" after more 

than 45 years of dictatorship government 
by the Somoza family . 

Because Nicaragua is still in the learning 
stages of building a democratic society, 
Campbell said, "We (Nicaragua) have a 
right to make our own mistakes," citing the 

.~ountry's success in deaUng with the 
t problems of illiteracy and disease. 

CAMPBELL POINTED OUT that in 1983, 
for the first time in Nicaraguan history, no 
Cases of polio were reported. 

- ~lso,illiteracy has been reduced to 12 per· 
\ eent of the population. Literacy, according 
P ro Campbell, has led to an informed people 
~ho "make important decisions that affect 

"' !heir lives. " 
h These changes allowed the nation to hold 

• "what Campbell called " the first open, free 
· ~nd honest election in the history of 
, Nicaragua," which the Reagan administra
J.ion has called a "sham." 
, However, Campbell pointed out that 

, . inore than seven political parties ran 
~gainst each other in the Nov. 4 election. In 
rtha t election, the Sandinista government 

received 61 percent of the vote with 78 per
cent voter turnout. Campbell said one-third 
of the National Assembly Is held by the op
position, which disproves the Reagan ad
ministration claim that the elections were 
a "sham." 

During his speech, he cbarged the 
.Reagan administration with justifying 
military aggression in Nicaragua because 
the country is "somehow Involved in the 
shipment of arms to the guerillas in EI 
Salvador." Another justification used by 
the administration, Campbell said, is the 
possibility of an East versus West confron
tation in the region. He said the administra
tion claims the United States would not be 
involved if it did not suspect Soviet involve
ment. 

CAMPBELL USED HISTORY to il
lustrate Nicaraguan opposition toward 
American influence. He said American 
leadership had twice been expelled from 
Nicaragua before the Soviet Union was 
even established in 1917. 

The u.s. government, he said, has never 
really been Interested In democratic elec
tions In other nations. In 1~, the United 
States helped overthrow the newly-elected 
president of Guatemala. Also, In 1973, the 
CIA assisted In the overthrow of the 
"democratically elected" government of 
Chile. 

" But let's assume for one minute. Let's 
give them the benefit of the doubt .. , Let's 
say the Reagan administration Is genuinely 
Interested in promoting democracy 
anywhere .. . Let's then ask, when it's going 
to send up to Congress a request for covert 
opera tions to overthrow the racist regime 
in South Africa." 

Nicaragua took the case of the CIA min
ing of Nicaraguan ports to the World Court 
- the judicial arm of the United Nations -
because it was the only "avenue open." The 
country had initially taken the case to the 
Security Council of the United Nations, but 
the United States vetoed that move. The 
General Assembly of the United Nations 
then condemned the continued military 
aggression of the United States in 
Nicaragua. 

"The U.S. government has refused to 
hear the advice of its own allies in Latin 
America and Western Europe," Campbell 
said. 

The United States , according ' to 
Campbel1, has refused to acknowledge the 
.World Court's jurisdiction in the case 
because Eastern bloc judges sit on the 
court. However, only two of the 16 judges
from Poland and the Soviet Union - are 
from Eastern bloc nations and all 16, in
cluding the U.S. judge, decided that the 
World Court did have jurisdiction. 

Campbell said the U.S. refusal to par
Hcipa te in the World Court proceedings is 
an "admission of guilt," although tbe Un
ited States had signed a treaty agreeing to 
abide by tbe decisions of the World Court. 

l~~-nctuary Continued from Page 1 ;bi:H:I -----------
~oordina ling network in the sanctuary 

· i~ovement - said the federal investigation 
~has only helped our cause." 

1 "So far , the responses we've gotten to the 

~
. dictments have been impressively 

• avorable," she said. "The position of the 
· \ .S. government toward the Central 

, merican government , has - never been 
, pood, and people here are finaUy beginning 

to take a stand by saying the U.S. has been 
and is wrong." 

The Chicago Task Force, which currently 
has over 180 registered public sanctuaries, 
is working to match refugee familes with 
sanctuaries throughout the country. 

" We're encouraged by these recent hap
penings, but it doesn't mean our work will 
stop, " Dawes said. "One 01 our primary 

jobs right now is to talk to congregations 
considering becoming sanctuaries and 
those considering backing our efforts. " 

An update on the sanctuary movement in 
eastern Iowa and in the United States will 
be given by Dawes and other represen
tatives of the Eastion Iowa Sanctuary 
Network on Monday, Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. at the 
Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A. 

~'4. Sigma Pi 

INFORMAL 
RUSH j 

Thursday 
Starts at 4: 30 

Come by anytime. 

If you wish to stay flJr 
dinner, please call Brent 
or Mark at 338-7535. 

Get on educotion wi,houl going deep ioto 
debt . The Air Force Health PrQfeHion\ Scholar. 
iliip..frpg!:2!!l for medico I sehool or The Collm 
Senior Engineer ProgrE!!!,poys for your tvilion, 
required books ond fees, (lnd 0 svbstonllal 
monthly ollowonce for liVing exp 11$ s. For ,nlOl' 
motion coli coli ct 

ENGINEEIING: 
'Sst John 0, Smith 
()l,) 351-2076 or 

SSst- Philip A. Hurtle 
(515) 232-433) 

Ski Iowa City 
CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGE SALE 30% OFF 

A 150-

Gloves, Sox, Ski Racks, 
Gaitors and more 

reduced 

up to 30% 

EXAMPLE: TRAK PACEI No Wu set 
with 75 mil. boots, bindings &. poles. 

SAVE S44-Now $109.00 While they lasr. 

510reslde 
Pilrllins 

Moll. W; JUft. thru 
frL ~S:.i SaL ~S 

723 S. Cllbert 
lowaCHy 
3S1-1337 

flEE Swl~ P-6 wax kit 
with purchase of Iny 
KNIISSl ski package. 

FlEE prep on all packages sold 
and 

FIUs&!1 L_ 
on Feb. 3rd 
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'~ "We~cided~~t~~ear~Msdri~~ ~W. iliem~w~as~h~ood~~eresW~b ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
llIis state and iliere is a lot of anger that we Although a large number of Doderer's of Iowa City. "Wh -t t I -

, are trying to take that privilege away," constituents are students, she said she has He added the "entire climate" of the Ul en I comes 0 ow prices -
,ljloderer said. She added, however, that the not received c9mments from Iowa City on will probably change socially due to the II h 
measure will probably pass. the proposed legislation. "I don't usually passage of llIe new law. • we're a eart." 

hear froro them," DQderer said of the peo- "I think we'U see a lot more 'kegger' par-
t. "THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT is pie she represenb. ties like there uSed to be," Varn said. "In a 
Jlolding a gun to our heads ... We don't even Varn said he expects the higher drinking few months, stUdents won't even see that 
. have the privilege not to pass this," she age would affect the student population of much of a difference." 

<::rEtctit ____________________________________________________ Co_n_tl_nU_e_d_fr_o_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

you need some clothing and you don't have 
cash to lay down, you can charge it and pay 
the bill in installments." 

"For Sears, 56 percent of our tota1 sales 
lire done on a credit basis," said Kathy 
Gucfa, assistant director of national news 
al the Sears headquarters in Chicago. "abo 
~ously, credit cards are very popular and 
very convenient. " , 
" But the credit card business is a "dog
ea t.<Jog" market, Harvey said, and "in the 
!\sture there will be one type of card. Each 
bank will have its own issue of its own card, 
but it would act like all other cards." 
Curr~t1y , many of the magnetic cards 

al-e set up to deduct the transaction from 
!tfte customer's bank account automatically 
when used, and instantly lets the retailer 
!tnow if the purchase is covered. This 
~liminates the risk of bad checks. 
". "IF THE transaction goes through, they 

:~~ow if they sold you those shoes or 
· '~hatever, that they won't get the check 

CONTACT LENSES 

NAMI.RAND 
Aeplecomonll • Sporw, 

IO"LlNIII 
:.! Fro'" $19.95 ... 
,' \ 'AIT IlftYlCI 
J , NAnONWIDI 
' ,1800 255-2020 Tal Fill 

EYE CONTACT 
PO BOX 1766 

MANHATTAN KS 66502 

back In five clays, " Sangster Said. 
"Tl\e old days of playing the float are 

gone," said Harvey. Playing the float is 
when a customer "knows he gets . paid on 
the 15th, so goes into a store on the 14th and 
writes a check because he knows he can put 
money in the next day before they cash it." 

Most cards will come to have the 
magnetic strips on the back and be accep
table in stores and banks across the nation. 
In addition, the debit cards will act as a 
full-time bank, also giving )he customer 
loans when needed. 

"U you don't have the money available, 
basically it will give you automatic credit 
and it will go back just like a loan," Baum
bach said. " If you are at the grocery store, 
it will get to the point where you will just go 
in and get out the MasterCard n. If you . 
have no money, it automatically makes you 
a loan. It will get to that, but now we still 
have competing cards." 

HOWEVER, SOME people will still 

prefer charging or writing checks. 
"There will be more and more places 

where you can pay for things using a debit 
card , but credit cards will still be used for a 
purchase when you want to spread the pay
ments out over time," Sangster said. In ad
dition , "I don 't necessarily know if the 
large retailers will accept other cards in 
that store," so customers will have to use a 
credi t card provided by the retailer . 

" I don't think it will ever get down to one 
card," said Rick Mosher, new accounts 
analyst at Norwest Card Services with 
Norwest Banks in Des Moines. "They're 
trying ~ combine them all into one, but I 
llIink there will always be several." 

However, Gucfa agreed iliat individual 
business credit cards are more limited than 
ilie new wa ve of cards. 

"A bank card is certainly different than a 
Sears card," Gucfa said. "You can only use 
a Sears card at Sears and a bank card is for 
a wider range of goods." 

TA WORKSHOPS 
For New & Returning TAs, 1985 

Session III 
Thu .... y, Jan. 31, Room 301 Van Allen 

7:00 pm "Effective Teaching Techniques for 
T As in Science," Joe Krajcik, Science 
Education 

t DX.UXr...ca:a::utX 
U of I Judo Club 

8:05 pm "Classroom effectiveness for TAs in the 
Mathematical Sciences," Peter Wollan, 
Statistics 

Demonstration Tonight 
7:30 pm 

Field House Mat Room 
Prac\\ce Tuel.-Thurs. 

7:30-8:00 pm 
For Informatlon call 

Dick at 314-4752 or Kim at saa-4I1I 

~~ .•.............. : 
.~ . 

' : 6REEK: • • 
,: WEEK, : • • 

: University of 19wa - Feb. 23-Mlrch ~ : 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

sponSored by the Graduate Student Senate 

JOB NOTICE 
Orientation Services i. lookJ", for .tudent adviser. to ~ responsible For 
introdud", new .tudentt to The University of Iowa. Tralnin8 .et.ion. 
will be held throuahout the 'prl",. Pr08raml wll1 take place durin8 the 
lummer and academic year. Salary: $1300-$1500. Applications are 
available at Orientation Servicn, 5 Calvin Hall (353-3743), and the 
Campul Information Center, IMU. 

gu.ilflcatlanel 

- cumntly rnro~ Vlltudent; 
- U or more HIMIm .houn tlrned by M.y, 1985; 
- minimum 1 yur on-clmpu, enrollment by July, 1985; 
- minimum VI CUmui41tlvf ,racie-polnt Iverast of 2.25; 
- Ibillty to work tffKtlvtly wlth Indlvldull .tudrn" II wtI1l1 ,roupt. 

APPlICATION DEADUNE 
Rllurt) .,pIlcltlOnlto the Orientation office by" p.m. Februlry 4,1985. 

- Loom woven, 100% acrylic 
- Performer blankets by St. Mary's in 
new blush, & sand colors. 

Nike Joggers ;:~99 1188 
- Ladies' sizes 5-10 
- Suede leather w/nylon; asst. colors 
- Similar savin sin bo s, iris and mens' 

- 60 analgesic tablets 
• Buy one box of ~ufferin 60'5 

VIllI 
MatIerCIrd 
SalePrktt 

Good 11uuuah 
Feb.4,1!J1S 

Conversation 

Hearts 
-10ounce bag 

69¢ 

Ladies' ....... "'--__ .M....o.L __ 

Knee Hi's 

" ~ 5d 2 ' 

FLEX 
&41.S4M 
'NOmN 

Flex 
- 15 ounce 

~ 
5 
2 (J 
FLEX 

- Shampoo or conditioner 

~ 

6 z (] 
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Hoosiers, 
wkeyes 

to renew· 
I rivalry 

By Je" S tr.tton 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa men'S swimming team will 
lace its toughest tests of the season 
this weekend when the Hawkeyes 
travel to Bloomington, Ind., to take on 
indiana on Saturday, and then head to 
carbondale, Ill., to meet Southern 11-
Unois on Sunday. 

"lndiana and Southern Illinois are 
probably our two toughest dual meets 
of the season," Iowa Coach GieM Pat
ton said. "It will be particularly tough 
on the road. Being a t home Is a real ad
nntage." 

Swimming 
First up for Iowa Is Indiana, and the 

Hawkeye-Hoosier rivalry has been in
tense In the last few years. Iowa ended 
Indiana 's hold on the conference swim-
mln« crown In 1981 after Hoosier 
Coad) James "Doc" Counsllman's 
swimmer had ruled the Big Ten for 20 
consecutive seasons. 

TWO YEARS AGO, Indiana ended 
Iowa 's twa-year hold on the Big Ten ti
lie. Indiana again won in 1984, but the 
Hoosier victory was not without con
lroversy. Iowa's Steve Ferguson was 
disqualified for using an illegal tum in 
the 200-ya rd breaststroke 
preliminaries; a declson that Patton 
protested to no avail. The Hawkeye 

i--.... roach felt that the referee was in

¢ 

timidated by Counsilman. 
Pa lloo , however, feels the rivalry 

between the two chools is good for the 
sport . "It is a fWl rivalry," he said. 
'Uhfortunately there h • been a little 

'oIL or bitlerne' between Counsllman 
and Patton. Iowa and Indiana Is a 
fierce, hotly contested meet." 

THE HOOSIERS SPORT a 5·2 dual 
m t record this season, with tbeir 
Iosse coming at the hands of national 
power Soutbern Methodist and 
Michlg n, 63-50, last weekend. 

Coon. ilman enjoys the rivalry bet
ween the two chools but he is placing 
more empha is on his squad's perfor
mance at th conference meet. "It is a 
,ood rivalry that brings out the best in 
bolb schools," he said. " But we are 
aiming pretty much for the Big Ten 
Championships. " 

Patton looks at the meet as a good 
opportunity for hJS better swimmers to 
compete again t some top-flidlt com
petition . 

ONE HAWKEYE LOOKING 
forward to meeting the Hoosiers this 

kend I senior co-captaln Chris 
~eney, who will be returning to his 
lIorne stite to renew a rivalry with In
jana 's John Waldman. Waldman has 
kleated Coveney, and teammate 
Ferguson, for the title in the 100 
" ckstroke the past two seasons. 

"It I just an old competition that is 
frustrating," Coveney said. "He 
(Waldman) will beat )'OU b)' half a 
IItCOnd in the 100 and by two tenths of a 

In the relay, He Is a real good 
nd one of my goals is to beat 

's rivalry with Indiana may be 
•• llPncP but the Hawkeyes' second op

thi weekend, Southern 1II1nols, 
be the strOOller of the two schools. 

Iowa gymnast Chris Stan leek works on hll horizontal bar 
routine during a Wednesday afternoon practice in the 

North Gym of the Field HOUle. Slanlcek, a redlhlrt 
frelhman, II a walk-on from Park Forest, III. 

Stanicek is surprising himself 
after taking redshirt season 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

If you would have told Iowa gymnast 
Chris Stanlcek two years ago he would 
be competing In five events for the na
tion's seventh-ranked men's gym
nastics team, he might have told you 
that you were crazy. 

But, that's exactly what happened. 
The redshlrt freshman from Park 
Forest, Dl. , is competing in every 
event except the pommel horse for 
Coacb Tom Dunn's Hawkeyes and 
that 's not too bad when you consider 
Stanicek was able to qualify for the il
linois state high school meet In three e
vents. 

"I think I've even surprised myself 
with the things I've accomplished," 
Stanlcek said. "I've still got a long way 

Gymnastics 
to go before I get to where I want to 
go." 

STANICEK, WHO WAS a quarter
back on his high school football team, 
walked on to the Iowa men's gym
nastics program last fall, only to be 
confronted by a large senior class. 
That prompted Dunn to ask Stanicek 
about taking a redshirt year. 

"Last year was hard for him," Dunn 
said. "In terms of motivation, it's 
tough to redshirt and not be involved 
with the team." 

"It seemed to be okay at first but as 
the season went on, I got sort of edgy," 

Stanicek said. "I've always worked out 
and I felt going out for the team would 
be a way to continue." 

This fall when Dunn was making out 
the Iowa line-up for the season-opening 
Big· Eight Invitational, Stanicek was 
given the opportunity to compete in 
three events, the floor exerCise, the 
vault and the horizontal bar. 

"MY BIG WORRY was traveling to 
the first meet," Stanlcek said. "I was 
pretty nervous." 

But since that time, things have set
tled down a bit and Stanicek has been 
called upon to compete in two more 
events - the still rings and parallel 
bars - when Stu Breitenstine went 
down with an injury . 

And when the 'latest National 
See Stanlcek, page 2B 

ArtslEntertaJnment 
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19wa faCing 
tough Knight~:· 
3-4 Ind·iana 

By Steve Batterlon 
Sports Editor 

So, just what is Bob Knight up to? 
In the last two weeks, the Hoosier 

hasketball coach has dismissed le~ding 
rebounder Mike Glomi for failing to 
live up to his team academic stan
dards, kicked players off the team 
plane, benched an Olympic gold medal 
winner and started four freshmen 
against the nation's seventh-ranked 
team in a nationally-televised game. 
Indiana has also lost three-straight Big 
Ten games. 

So, is Iowa basketball Coach George 
Raveling ~orried that his Hawkeyes 
might be running into a buzzsaw when 
they meet the Hoosiers tonight at 
Assembly Hall in Bloomington, Ind.? 
No, not really. 

"WE PROBABLY WON'T spend 
much time working on preparing for 
them except for (Wednesday)," Ravel
ing said. "I like to put the accent on 
how Iowa can play better. That's what 
we're worried about. Indiana's always 
going 'to be tough. He traditionally has 
started a lot of different line-ups." 

The Hoosiers , 3-4 in the Big Ten, 
ha ve started 11 different starting line
ups in 17 games this season and they 
may start another one tonight. 

"There's probably only one guy who 
really knows who we'll be starting and 
he won't determine it until about 7:20 
Thursday night," an aide in the Indiana 
sports information office said. 

TENTATIVELY, THE HOOSIERS 
are lisUng as starters freshmen 
forwards Steve Eyl and Kreigh Smith, 
senior center Uwe Blab and freshman 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Indiana Hoosiers 

'1 • 

Probabla ... rt.ra: , 
Mlchael,Payne. 6-11 .... F .......... Kr.lgh Sm"h. ~7 
Gerry Wright. 6-8 ......... F ........ , ...... Steve Eyl. 6-8 
Greg Stokes. 6-1Q , ....... C ........ , ...... Uwe Blab, ~·2 
Andre Banks. 8-<4 ........ . G ....... Delray Brook., 0-4 
Todd Berk.npas, 6-2 ... G .......... SI.veA~ord ,,e..2 

,f 
n .... and pileI: . :30 p.m. 'onlght It Asaembly Hili In 
Bloomington . Ind . 
ToIe.la ..... : KWWl. WI""Ioo; WOC. D._port; K~V. 
SiOUX City : WHO. Deo Molneo: KIMT. Maaon C~y: " 
Rldlo: WHO, De. Mol"..; WMT Ind KHAK. <;eOI' 
Rapldt: KKAQ. Iowa City 

Delray Brooks and sophomore Steve 
Alford at the guard position. II 

Consecutive losses at Ohio State, 
Purdue and Illinois have dropped In
'diana to an 11-6 record. In Sunday's ~2-
41 loss at Illinois, Knight started follr 
freshmen and used six freshmen aM 
Blab throughout the entire game. 
Knight cited disappointment in tKe 
Hoosier defense, rebounding and a la~k 
of aggressiveness in making his line-up 
changes. 

"We've been so poor at the defensi e 
end we had to find some other people to 
play ," Knight said. "Now what we'ye 
got to find is a way to score. I think 
what we've got to do as [ look down tile 
road is get a little better offensively." 

RAVEUNG MIGHT ARGUE tbitt 
point. "They're doing a good job," the 
second·year Iowa coach said about qte 
Hoosiers. "They play the good, solid 
man-ta-man defense and run the'pass
ing game offense as well as they ever 
have." , 

The HoosierS-, are bellefitting from 
the increased strength of center Blab 

See Hoosierl, page 2a 
'I 

Attendance record 
is Stringer's goal l( 

By John Gilardi 
SlaffWrlter 

The word is out - Iowa women's 
basketball Coach Vivian Stringer 
wants two victories Sunday in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

First, she wants her Hawkeyes to 
knock off Ohio State, which is curren
tly sitting on top of the women's Big 
Ten standings with a 7~ mark, Sunday 
afternoon at 1:30 p.m. 

Then she wants to break the NCAA 
single game attendance record of 
10,622 set by Kentucky against Old 
Dominion on Feb. 5, 1983. The record 
for Iowa women's basketball is 7,130 
when the Hawkeyes beat Northwestern 
on March 2, 1984. 

"J belleve we can do it," Stringer 
wrote in a Jan. 2S, 1985 letter to friends 
of women's athletics. "As Hayden Fry 
has often said, Hawkeye fans are the 
grl!atest in America. I'm counting on 
you." 

Tickets are being sold in advance at 
the north ticket window in Carver
Hawkeye Arena until halftime of Fri
day night's game against Indiana 
which starts at 7:30 p.m. Prices are f3 
for adults and $1 for students. 

THE INCLEMENT WEATHER hili 
been a hinderance for the attendan~e 
marks this season, but Stringer does 
not feel that any problems with the 
weather will affect the crowd. 

"The weather has not been good to 
us, it has been extremely poor," 
Stringer said. "We're hoping that it 
will be decent at least for one day !IQ 
that the weather will not be a problem 
for people." 

Stringer also feels that her team can
not lose with such a big crowd behil1~ 
them, but Ohio State cares to differ, . 

"The big crowd Is not going to ill
timidate the team at all," Ohio State's 
women's sports information director 
Ciaudia Dinges said. "In fact, it will 
excite them even more since the big 
crowd will also get our team going." 

There have been different promq
tlons in the Iowa City area to promolji! 
the game, with fiyers being sent ~ 
with coupons to a "Two for One" 
special for Gold Card members. 

"I think that we can pull it oft," 
Stringer said, "and the only way to find 
out If we can do it is to try It. We can 
always say that we tried If it doesn't 
work. But then Iowa fans will have 
heard of us, anyway." 

Shot putters find tough competition. with each othe · 
Iy Dan Mill •• 
8I'''Wrh r 

Gary Ko trubala, Iowa 's Indoor 
record holMr In the shot put, will 
itrillittly face tough competition In 
s.turday's hom meet with Nortbost 
MISSOUri State. Bllt the stiffest of that 
hnpelitlon probably WIIII't come frem 
Ie ne team. 

Thti ODd be.t . hot putter In the 
!klnlly 01 the Recreation Building on 
IItUrday will very likely be Nonn 
~ke, a friend and teammate of 
-lrubala Chris Gambol, another 
~~eye IItot putter, may be nelt In 

"La.t year (NorthaM MllJOUri) 
tdb't even have any throwers," 

.... _ ... ~trubala .ald. "And w. really 
"YfII't had any tood markl in the IItst 
hIo weeks, 10 maybe we're dIM." 

'l'HE TRIO HAS been • booa to the 
lIIwkeyea and Coach Ted Wbeeler 10 
Iv Ulis lea IOn. In .11 three meets to 
~, KOIItnlbaJa hal flnilbed lint. 

Dalke hu been I«OIId twice and 

Track 
third once, while Gambol has taken a 
third and two fourths . 

In a dual meet at Notre Dame Jan.· 
It, Iowa came away with a clean sweep 
of the event with K08trubaia , Balke 
and Gambol finishing one, two and 
three. 

"We're excited with the shot put
ten," aid Wheeler, who predicted 
durlnl preseason that the shot would 
be. stronK event for Iowa. 

Kostrubala, who doubles as a punter 
for Coach Hayden Fr~'s football team 
In the fall, said that playing both 
.porta, "halll't really been too much of 
• problem. (Flndilll time to practice) 
was probably the hardest. 

"I'D GO our A couple of hours 
before football practices started and do 
101M tbrowlnl and llft"" welpts." 

Thole lpot workout. must have 
helped the ~foot·2, 210 pounder al hl~ 

I 

throw of 57-feet~~ at the Cretzmeyer 
Invitational In Iowa City earlier this 
year eclipsed Balke's former school 
record. 

The competition between the pair 
and Gambol, who is also a football 
player, has not strained their 
friendships, according to Kostrubala. 

"I think we're all helpful to each 
other , and we Ket alonK line," 
KOIItrubala said. "And of course Chris 
Is on the football team." 

Wbeeler said that, as has been the 
case in the past, this weekend's meet 
will be non-scoring. "Last year we had 
a ,reat team, and they had a pretty 
good team," Wheeler said. "But we 
didn't score the meet. 

"We just like to have them come up 
here and compete with us and we're 
not looking to try and beat up l1li 
anybody." La,t year, Iowa took 1301111 
titles . 

THE IOWA COACH added that 
althoup thl, year'. Northeast MI. 
souri State squad I. JOOIewhat Inex
perienced. Coacb Ed Schneider'. 

teams are traditionally strong In the 
hurdles and sprints. 

"They've had some good hurdlers 
and sprinters down there, and Ray 
Armstead (sprinter) made the Olym
pic team last year," Wheeler said. 
"They have a yOWlg team thoup thia 
year." 

In addi Uon to Northeast MiJIIOUI'I 
State, Wheeler had injllriel to deal 
with this week . Distance man Andy 
Wiese will apparently remain sidelined 
{or at least another {our weeks, while 
middle dhtance runner Kenny 
Williams Is nllrslng a knee injllry . 

"We hope to have (Wiele) competln, 
in four weeks," Wheeler said. 

"(Williams') 1t',ls puffy and that'. 
from working bard, It's day by day and 
we're takl"lll euy. We bope he'n let 
thl'OUlh It aU riPt." 

WIlIIltIN, who did not run la.t week 
In the BI, Four meet, will run Satur
day, according to Wheeler. 

The Iowa cOlch allO expectl unat· 
tatched runnera to compete In the open 
m~t Satllrday, IncludJlII eI-lowa .tan
dout Temnce Duckett. 

The Oilly IOWIn/8yron 

Iowa thot putters NOf'm aalk., Chrl. O.mbol and OIIry KOitrubela, len 
right, provld. a Itrong thrMlOIM 'Of' Co.oII TecI Wheeler'. track and 
t.am ttll, .. alOll. The competition In practlc. II a. In ... a. the 
Kollrubaf. rec«ltly broke lalk.'. acfIooi record wlttI • put of 17 'Nt, .~ 
Inch ••. 

, 
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Sportsbriefs 
Boilermakers blast No. 7 illinois, 54-34 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind, (UPI) - James Bullock scored 18 points and 
Purdue hit 16 of 20 free throws Wednesday night, leading the 
Boilermakers to a 54-34 Big Ten victory over No.7 illinois. 

Doug Altenberger and Anthony Welcb eacb had eight points for the 
IlIini, who average four players a game In double figures. illinois made 
only two of ~ven free throws. 

The loss ended Illinois' six-game winning streak and dropped the lIIini 
to 6-3 In the Big Ten and 17-5 overall. Purdue is 5-4 and 14-5. 

Rick Atkinson scored 11 points in the first half, then added a field goal to 
Bullock's eight points as Purdue outscored the lIIini IIH1 to open the 
second half. The Boilermakers led 37-25 with 10 minutes, 33 seconds left. 
After A1tenberger cut the difference to 10 points, Purdue ran off six of the 
next eight points to lead 45-29 with 5:10 left. 

Stevens lifts Cyclones past Nebraska, 76-65 
AMES (UPI) - Big Eight scoring leader Barry Stevens scored 28 points 

Wednesday night to propel Iowa State to a 76-65 victory over Nebraska. 
The Cyclones boosted their record to 3-2 in the Big Eight, 15-6 .overall. 

The Cornhuskers fell to 3-2 In the conference, 13·5 overall. 
The Cyclones never trailed in the game, leading by as many as 17 points 

with two minutes, 25 seconds remaining in the game. 
The Cyclones held a nine-point lead at halftime. The Cornhuskers closed 

the gap to five on back-ta-back baskets by Dave Hoppen to open the second 
half but never could get closer. 

Iowa State broke the game open midway through the second half when 
Jeff Grayer scored eight points in a six minute span. Two free throws by 
Sam HllI gave the Cyclones their biggest lead of the game - a 72-55 
advantage with 2:25 remaining. 

Four of the Cyclone five starters scored In double figures. Grayer ended I' up with 16 points, while Jeff Hornacek added 14 and Hi1II0. Iowa State's 
II other starter, Gary Thompkins, scored eight points. 
I i The Cornhuskers were led by Hoppen with 24 points. Harvey Marshall 
II added 17 and Curtis Moore 12. 

Cardinals' Andujar agrees to contract 
ST. LOUIS <UPI) - St. Louis Cardinals' pitching ace Joaquin Andujar 

has agreed in principle to a three-year contract that should pay him 
nearly $1.5 million a year, the St. Louis Post-Disptach reported. 

The Post-Dispatch reported in Wednesday's editions that Andujar, 32, 
will go thrpugh with. his salary arbitration. He made f3OO,OOO last year 
when he posted a 20-14 record. In his first two seasons with the Cardinals, 

r Andujar was 15-10 with three postseason victories and was 6-16 in 1983. 
I SI. Louis second baseman Tom Herr also filed for arbitration, but he has 
I agreed in prinCiple to a four-year contract that should pay him close to 
! $3.2 million overall. Earlier, outfielder Lonnie Smith agreed to a threeI year deal that should pay him an estimated $2.7 million. 

1,1 
I Hawkeyes lead nation in rebound margin 

The Iowa basketball team leads the nation in rebound margin, with the 
Hawkeyes outrebounding their opponents by 9.2 rebounds a game. 

Coach George Raveling's team also ranks second in the nation in 
scoring margin, having outscored the opposition by 18.1 points per game 
en route to a 16-4 start. Iowa is also ranked fourth in the nation in total 
defense, allowing only 57 points a game. 

Broomball tournament set for this weekend 
The UI Ice Hawks and the Iowa City Recreation Division are c0-

sponsoring the (jrst-ever men's broomball tournament on Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Broomball is similar to ice hockey except that players run on the ice in 
rubber soled shoes and use brooms to direct a rubber ball past a goalie. 
Teams are allowed eight players on the ice at a lime and any contact wl\l 

, be penalized. 
All teams in the tournament will be guaranteed two games and all 

games will be played on the hockey rink in City Park. A gift certificate 
will be awarded to the winning team. 

Registration and payment of the $20 entry fee may be mailed or dropped 
off at the Recreation Division office, 220 S. Gilbert St. All equipment will 
be provided. 

For further information, call Tab Ray at 356-5100. 

Scoreboard 

NBA 
standings 
L.te gomes not Included 
ea.tern Conference 
Allanllc W L Pct. 08 
Boslon 
Philadelphia 
Washlnglon 
New Jersey 
New¥ork 

37 9 .804 
36 9 .800 
21 20 .514 
20 26 .435 
17 29 .310 

Cenlrll 
Mllwa~kee 32 
Delrolt 28 
Chicago 24 
AtI.nta 19 
Indiana 15 
Clevel.nd 13 

Weltern Conference 

14 .896 
11 .622 
22 .521 
26 .422 
31 .328 
31 .295 

~ 
10~ 

17'At 
2O'Ir 

3'At 
8 

12'At 
17 
18 

Mldwett W L 
Denver 29 17 

Pct. OB 
.830 

Houllon 25 20 .sse 
DaMas 24 21 .533 
S.n Antonio 22 22 .500 

, Utah 20 2e 
: Ken ... City 15 29 

.435 

.341 
~ PaCific 
I L.A. L8kers 

Phoenix 
SN1Ile 
Portl."d 
L.A. Clippers 
Golden State 

31 15 .814 
21 25 .457 
20 28 .435 
18 2e .422 
18 27 .413 
10 34 .227 

Wednnday'. reaults 
Waoh/ng1on tOl. Chic",. t5 
Oatrolt t20. KIII_ CIIy 1" 
Ind"'", 120. Cloveland 1\5 
PhI~11 122. lIOIton tflO 
_ VOfk II Phoenl • • late 
HotoI/On ., L.oI AnG- La.., •• I. 

Tonight', gam .. 

3~ 

4'At 

• 8 
13 

10 
11 
I 1'At 
12 
20 

Lot AngoIeo ClI __ .t __ Mr. ' :30 p.m. 

DellI II 00.-. ' :30 p.m. _d II _on ..... , 1:30 p.m.' 
... Anion/a 1\ IIeIIttIO. 1:30 p.m. 

Friday'. garnet 
lie ..... City 1\ .... lOn 
Chicago 1\ Ph~/O 
CIeYtIInd " A .... ,. 
WIIhIngIon .. '''''lana 
Utah at DIIII' 
_ Yorlc I! Lao Ang%I Lak,," 
.... AntonIO 1/ _d 
-... .... S .. 1IIo 

Iowa men's basketball 
2O-game statistics 

Wednesday's 
sports results 
College ba.ketball 

Alabama 54, Mi .... llppl '7 
Arkin ... 64. lIIIyk>< 57 
ClemlOn 52. NOt'''' carolina 50 
ConnoctlCUI 8 t . Seton HI/I 78 
Tul .. 67. Drlk. 86 
Fk><kt. 72. MlnllSlppl Stole 57 
T.nn ..... 110. Georgia 71 
NOrth Cero5in. State 81 , Georgia Tech 53 
Kana •• 15, Kan ... Stat. S8 
Vlrglnl. Tech 81 . Loulsvll'" 81 
Mlryllnd 71 . Virgin. 51 
IIOIlOn COII098 82. Nor1".a"orn 75 
SL John', n . Provide..,. eo 
Purdue 54. "/lnol. 34 
Southern Me'hod'" 85. Houoton 78 
Au""rn /MI. Vlnderbllt 10 
Duke 71, Wake Forelt 70 
KI¥Ier IOhlo, 58. Clnelnna" 52 
cn_, U . M"","/I 17. ovortime 
Army &5. Dlrtmoulh 51 
IOWI SIIII 78. _ra","116 
Kenl 's .... 87. Centro! Michigan 64 
Miami lOhlo1 82. We.,.rn Mlcl!lfIOn 51 
MllIOUrl l1li: OI<lIhOme Stltl 116 
N ... tllern I/linol' '1 . Bowling Or_ 12 
No". Daml 41. 81. Loull 42 
To ... AIM 64. Aicl 52 
Fllrfleld 75. St. PoIor'1 64 
Eallern Michigan 13. Toledo 74 
Wit/lam I MIry 72. 00_1t 1 

NHL 
luftllo • • _on 2 
TOfontO I . P1Hlburgh 5 
Winnipeg I . Chk:og. 3 
Montr .. ,11 Vanc:oU'lOl. let. 

Wednesday's 
sports transactions 
aaHball 

Chk:ogo (NLI - Signed conlor ,_ IIoI>by 
Oarnlor 10 I thr ... rear con!rect. 

0atr0It -~ Kirk GIIteon 1/gMd I ..... 
Y'M" conlreeL 

Pln,burgh - lI.achOd on.-yell contract 
",_nil wIIh r/glll·honctocl pIIchor Lao 1un
noll . .. 1Chora """lor on,. Inc! .... ..., ~. 
IIIorIItop IIIImmy Khollio Ind _ b_ 
LeonA-... 
Football ""'GIll (USFl) ..:.. Signed wIdo r_ JolIn 
101_ and p_ ".nnlne _ Andrew LoUtUl 
on WI'-.: an __ thl! _.Ive ,*,k Don 
Johnaon hal 1011 .... p. 

p..,., 
Gr-V StoIt• 
Gerry Wrlgltt 
Jell Moe 
AI Loren., 
Mlc;h.etPlyne 
Cl ... nceJon .. 
TodcIllerkenpei 
Andre alllltl 
DIVe Snedeker 
K'"IHIII 

." ... pal II llapel .... ,. Ip ......... lflii III 
20 174 _ 87 70 110 ... 110 .. 41. 2U. at 41 37 
20 .1 I.. 67... 10 17 131 .. 111 10.' n 21 17 10 
1. til 134 "3" 45 .7 27 10 1M ... 21 .. 0 I. 
18 tI7 110 52 31 45 .. .1 3e 145 7.' 20 It 4 n 
18 .7 121 47 21 34 11 145 52 I. 7.1 l' ... 14 21 
1. 33 74 45 28 32 .1 42 14 12 I . I l' 12 4 14 
20 41 lal 41 1. 22 82 21 n 118 U 11 .. 1 21 
1. 34 72 47 11 21 .1 21 15 • 4.7 13 41 2 16 
14 14 .. 31 • 1. 53 "18 3e 2.' 12 11 1 t 

Kill F ultercl 
MIchael MoroIl1 
linea..., 
MIahHt"-

14 1 I 20 as 11 21 la 10 8 33 U • 11 , 
t1 • 14 41 I I 1.. 4 • 23 2. I • 11 0 4 
10 • 21 »3 • 10 • 11 18 1.7 4 I . O:a 
• 4 • 10 2 • U • 4 10 U " 2 0 2 

18 5 ,. ,. 7 II 47 n 21 17 U , .7 Q 17 

--------------------------------------------------------------Sports 

Ski trails open for UI students 
By John Gilardi 
Siaff Wrller 

The trails may not be the quality of 
those found in nothern Wisconsin, but 
for skiing fanatics, as well as begin
ners, the VI Rec Service's trail at Mac
Bride Field Campus will do just fine. 

Approximately 10 kilometers of 
groomed trails geared mainly for 
beginners are open for public use at no 
cbarge from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. 

"People who want to use the trails 
should park in the sailing club lot and 

start from tbere. The trail II a circle 
and it I. mostly for bellMen, but 
there is one area that Is good for el
perts," Warren Slebos, director o( the 
VI dIvision of Rec Services, said. 

A snowmobile with a grooming 
device attached to the rear II used to 
groom the trails after each fresh snow
fall and when the trail needs It. 

"WE ALSO GIVE lessons on Satur
day ariel Sunday momings at 11:30 a.m. 
to those who are Interested. Wayne 
Fett fr9ffi our office and memben of 

the ski club help new Ik11ll'8," Siebos 
said . 

Equipment can allO be rented from 
the Outdoor Center at 700 South Clinton 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the weekends 
and II a.m, to~ p.m. on weekdays. Cost 
for renting I~ $2 per hour with a max
Imum of " for 24 hours. There Is a 
weekend rate of $14 for use from Fri
day to Monday. 

There are also two skiing races 
scheduled for Feb. 9-10. Saturday, Feb. 
9, there will be a 5 kilometer race for 
beginnen and on Sunday, Feb. 10, 

there will be a 10 kilometer race for 1ft. 
termedlate to expert alderl. Both ractl ~ 
atart at I p.m. 

Pre-regl.tratlon for the ractl 11 
startIng Immediately In Room DI.II ~ 
the Field House and rec!stratlca wID 
be accepted up until I. millulel before 
the race. There Is no charge for the I 
km race and a ., cbarse for 0 kin 
race . 

There are ail categories for tile 
races: 18 and under men, 18 and under 
women, open men, open women and' 
and over for both men and women. 

. Retirement no vacation for Meyer 
CHICAGO (UP)) - Ray Meyer,who 

led the DePaul Blue Demons to 724 vic
tories over 42 seasons before tumlng 
the coaching reins to his son last year, 
could use a vacation from retirement. 

Meyer stepped down less than one 
year ago after a career that saw him 
enter the basketball Hall of Fame as 
one IIf the nation's premier coaches. 
Some had thought Meyer was going to 
have a low profile after he retired but 
that hasn't been the case. 

"I'm probably busier now than I ever 
was when I was coaching," Meyer, 71, 
said in a recent intervie'V from his of
fice at DePaul, where he remains em
ployed as a special assistant to the un
iversity's president. " I never knew 

there were so many charities." 

MEYER RATTLED OFF a list of a 
dozen appearances he has made In re
cent days on behalf of the university. 
He speaks at banquets, coaching 
clinics, and charity functions In addi
tion to occasionally watching his son, 
Joey, conduct practices at Alumni 
Hall. 

"Most people think I'have more time 
now so I'm asked to more fanctloas, 
more affairs and I do more speaking," 
Meyer said. "When I WBlI coaching I 
had the excuse I was coaching and had 
to pay attention to the ballclub. Now 
that's not a factor anymore." 

Meyer, the fifth on the list of all-time 

winning college basketball coaches, 
even found himself playing referee 
during a recent exhibition game with 
the Harlem Globetrotters for charity. 

"AFTER U YEARS of yelling at 
those guys, I had to be one of them. It 
was a complete transformation," said 
Meyer, who co-officiated the contesl 
with Illinois Gov. James R. Thompson. 

In addition to the public ap
pearances, Meyer also writes a weekly 
basketball column for the Chicago Sun
Times, is host on a half-hour weekly 
television procram in OIlcago (WLS-
1V) and in what is probably unIque In 
sports - serves as the color man for 
WGN-Radio in games coacbed by his 
son. 

"I anticipated that after I retired I'd 
be completely out of the limeUght. But 
I'm more 'n the limelight now thai . 
when I was coachllll. That'. IboeUd 
me," Meyer said. 

Despite all the responllbllties, 
Meyer doesn't feel pressured. 

"U's rough but there's no pressure. I 
have a lot of thing!! to do but I'm enjoy· 
ing it," Meyer said. 

Especially enjoyable to Meyer" biJ 
opportunity to stay cloee to basketball 
and the Blue Demons. 

"Practices are the thine I miu mOlt. 
If I'm there and J see aomethinc 10",1 
say, 'You can't do that.' Then I remIad 
myself I'm not coaching anymorundl 
walk out," Meyer said. 

tiCM)SierS ____________________________________________ ~_nt_lnu_~_~_~_~_~ __ IB 

in the middle. The West German Olym
pian is averaging 18.9 points per game 
in Big Ten play and is shooting at a 59.l 
percent clip. . 

"I've never had a kid play for me 
that I've been prouder of than Blab," 
Knight said . "He has tremendous 
heart. I told our freshmen (after the Il
linois game) that tbey'll never be in a 
situation where one person has worked 
so much to help them." 

Raveling said that Blab has become 
a better all-around player this year. 

"He seems to be playing offensively 
with a wealth of confidence, " Raveling 
said. "Last year, he rebounded and 
blocked shots well, but now he is really 
showing what he can do offensively." 

THE HA REYES, coming off a 1m-
65 whitewashing of Wisconsin, will look 
to raise their 5-2 Big Ten mark with the 
road games at Indiana and Ohio State 
this week. 

"This road trip can't be any tougher 
than the one to Michigan and Michigan 
State or Illinois and Purdue," Raveling 

said. "They're all tougb In tbis 
league." 

Forward Michael Payne will return 
to Iowa's starting five tonight after 
missing last week's games with a knee 
injury. 

Raveling said Payne and Gerry 
Wright, who leads the Big Ten in field 
goal percentage, will start at forward 
for Iowa, Greg Stokes in the middle 
and Andre Banks and Todd Berkenpas 
wl\l get the call at guard. 

Iowa will continue to mix its 

neeme alll\ lU'ft\\\lI 1&\\\, "'\'11 \It 
lose, the most important thm, to him II 
continued Improvement from the 
Hawkeye team. "We want to playas 
hard as we can, but it is more impor· 
tant how we play rather than how III
diana plays." 

That's Knight'S problem and don't 
count the Hoosien out of the BII Teo 
race. Including tonight's game, la
diana is horne for five of its next 8e\'eIl 
league games. The lone road trip 1110 
Northwe'S\.em aOO 'H\~'n. 

Stanicek ____________________ c_on_tln_u~_~_om_P_lge_1B 
Association of Collegiate Gymnastics 
Coaches' statistics came out, Stanicek 
found himself fifth in the NCAA's 
Mideast Region on the vault . 

Stanicek said being a part of a te'am 
has helped him reach his current level 
of competition. "By being part of a 
team, it makes it a lot easier to 
achieve the goals I set," he said. " I 
don't want to let them down. With 
everyone in the gym trying to meet 
their goals, it just pushes you a little 
harder. 

"AND ONCE YOU reach that goal, 
you can throw the old goal aside and 

sta rt on a new one," Stanicelt said. 
"I'm doing well right now. I'm glad I 
can help the team." 

Dunn said that he knew that Stanicek 
bad the ability to be a good vaulte( 
because of his leg strength. "But I 
never anticipa ted he could make the 
nine-man team just by being good on 
the vault ," Dunn said. " When he 
wa lked in he looked like the high school 
football player he was. He had the 
power, but not the finesse. Be really 
worked hard on that last year. 

"Since that time, he has just made 
tremendous improvement," Dunn Said. 
"He came out of no where and right 

now we're looking at a line-up where 
we're counting on him. He's just made 
a tremendous improvement. " 

STANICEK SAID HIS surprise 
success only makes him want to im
prove himself even more. "When I 
walked on, I never thought I'd go this 
far, but now lhal I'm there, 1 want to 
go even farther . A goal for me in 
vaulting would be to get to nationals. I 
think I can do it. I wouldn' t have said 
that two years ago." 

The Hawkeyes will also look for im
provement when they meet Michigan 
State and Westem Michigan on Satur-

day aftemoon in East Lansing, MidI. 
Dunn said the Spartans have beeo 

scoring in the 265-* range. " It's the 
same ranle Wisconsin wa, scorlna in 
before we got there," Dunn said. 
"They could jump on us. It just mea. 
that we have to do a lood Job or it coaId 
be close. We wHl use what appears 10 
be OUT hlgb~ ~ 'fICorlng U~~." 

The 8-1 Hawkeyes will be shootlDC 
for a score in the mid-270s. " If we caD 
do that, It should take some presstll't 
off the last five meets (wbeD 
Breitenstine is lCbeduled to return 10 
the Iowa line-up)." Dunn said. 
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, Sports 

Hawldns 'bursts' on track scene 
BY Br.d Z1m.nek 
8ta"Wr~er 

Senta Hawkins bUrlt onto the Iowa 
women's track scene in her first few 
weeD of college competition and by 
the time her four · years are over she 
may burst onto the national scene a. 
well. 

Haw' • freshman from Des 
Moine , rted her college career off 
right by wlnnin( the 44O-yard dash at 
the Iowa Open and anchorl", Iowa's 

, mile relay leam to a victory In the first 
meet of the aeallOn. 

Last weekend, Hawkins stepped Into 
an event that she hadn't run before and 
came up with lOme startling results. 

Hawkins competed In the IiOO-meter 
race In the Purdue Invitational aJld 
placed a strong thlfd In a time of one 
minute and 16.50 seconds. Hawkins 
Unshed behind Purdue's strong sprin
ter Rhonda Phllllps who won the race 
In a time of 1:16.38. 

"SHE'S COMING ON very well and 
she looks very com forta ble at 500 
meters," Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard 
said, "That girl goes after It. She step
ped In challenged I\honda Phillips and 
almost beat her. At 400 meters she 
slowed due to her Inexperience but she 
came back and gained on her at the 
tape." 

"I was plea8ecl for running it for the 
fint time," Hawkins said. "I learned 
and I think I can run it better next 
lime. I learned a lot." 

Hawkins would like to concentrate on 
the quarter mile but since this is her 
first indoor season she would like to 
move around and try distances 
anywhere (rom the 100 meters (a n out
door distance) to the 500 meters. 

Senta Hawkins stretches out her torso before a Ught noon. Hawkins, a 'rethman 'rom 0.. Moln •• , .peciallz •• 
workout in the Recreation Building Wedne.day after- In the quarter-mUe for Jerry H .... rd'. low. tum: 

"I'M GOING TO try different 
races," Hawkins said, "I plan mostly 
to run the quarter and I've haven't 
tried the 300 yet. This Is my first indoor 
season ever anyway so I'm going to ex
\ltnment." 

"Ha'll\.ins is a (gutsy) little quarter 
miler," Hassard said, "She's got good 
speed and she's got the potential to be a 
successful college runner." 

Hawkins thinks she can lower her 

Track ' 
quarter-mile time to the 54-second 
range which should place her pretty 
well in the Big Ten by the lime the con
ference championships roll around 
March 1-2. 

"As (or as outdoor goes I've run 
5U," Hawkins said. "So I would like to 
run maybe low 54s. It would be pretty 
high (at the Big Ten Championships) ." 

In high school, Hawkins finished 
second in state in the quarter mile In 
both her sophomore and junior years. 

Her senior year she opted to try ball. Hawkins was a forward for the 
another event and ended up finishing Des Moines Hoover basketball team 
third in the state in the 100 meters. that finished third in the state of Iowa 

HAWKINS ALSO THINKS that 
besides doing well individually at the 
Big Ten Championships that the Iowa 
team should definitely be near the top. 

"Considering everyone's healthy 
we're definitely in the running to win 
it," Hawkins said, "Our team looks 
really strong." 

Hawkins came to Iowa to concen
trate on academics as well as athletics. 
She was recruited by Creighton, 
Drake, Nebraska and Northeast Mis
souri State for track as well as basket-

during her senior year. 
"Basically the University of Iowa 

(had) the academic aspects," 
Hawkins, a pre-business major, said, 

This weekend, Hawkins will be nurs
ing a sore hamstring but the rest o( the 
Iowa team will competing at an in
vitatiopal meet at Cedar Falls. Iowa 
will be competing with Northern Iowa, 
North Dakota and North Dakota State. 

"It's a low key but a purposeful meet 
for us," Hassard said. "We can run 
more individuals and accomplish a lot 
through that." 

Five Oilers on NHL All-Star team 
j MONTREAL (UPI) - High-scoring 

Wayne Grelzky and Jarl Kurd lead a 
I con?Jigent of five EdrnonlCln Oilers, in

cJOOlng the stingy goaltendlng tandem 
of Andy Moog and Grant Fuhr, named 

, Wednesday to the Campbell Con
ference All-Star team. 

Linemates Gretzky and Kurri , the 
I league's top two scorers, and defen

seman Paul Coffey were unanimous 
cboices to the Campbell Conference 

• first team. The high scoring Oilers tfiO 
joins Moog on the first team while 
Fuhr was named to the second squad. 

Defenseman Doug Wilson of the 
Chicago Black Hawks and left wing 
JOOn Ogrodnlck of the Detroit Red 

.! Wings rOlUld out the Campbell first 
team. 

I Tbe two Edmonton netminders 

become the first All-Star duo (rom the 
same team since Ed Giacomln and 
Gilles Villeneuve of the N~w York 
Rangers were chosen to the East Divi
sion team in 1971. 

THE EDMONTON DUO has given up 
167 goals in 51 games, the stingiest 
record in the Campbell Conference and 
fifth best in the league. 

The Winnipeg Jets dominate the 
econd team with center Dale 

Hawerchuk , right wing Paul MacLean 
and defenseman Randy Carlyle, Also 
selected were left wing Brian Sutter of 
the St. Louis Blues and defenseman 
Paul Reinhart of the Calgary Flames. 

The selection of Brian Sutter follows 
Tuesday's choice of brother Brent to 
the Wales Conference team, mar~ng 

313 S. Dubuque-1 Block South of Holiday Inn 
TONI(;HT 

I , 
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Portrait Recording Artists 

THE ELVIS BR01HERS 
Wllh 5pedII Clift": 
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"So don'l be ·/ale/".lob, Graham' Irad Elvis 

Fri.. SlIt nlE MISST AKES 

Daily Iowan C/assifieds 
bring fast results 

the first time since 1974 brothers have 
opposed each other in All-Star competi
tion. In- t~, game, Phil Esposito 
skated with the East Division, while 
brother Tony was one o( the West's 
goal tenders. 

The 37th annual AIJ-Star game will be 
played Feb. 12 in Calgary's Sad
dledome. 

THE REMAINING EIGHT selec
tions to the team wiU be made Feb. 5 
by Coach Glen Sather of Edmonton, 
and will include at least one represen
tative from the remaining Campbell 
Conference teams - the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, Minnesota North Stars, 
Los Angeles Kings and Vancouver 
Canucks. 

Sather's squad will be atternpting'to 

avenge a 7-6 loss to New York Islander 
coach Al Arbour's Wales team in last 
year's game, played at the Byrne 
Meadowlands Arena, home of the New 
Jersey Devils. 

The two coaches (ace each other (or 
the second straight All-Star contest as 
a result of guiding their teams to the 
Stanley Cup finals. The Oilers won the 
series in five games. 

GRETZKY, 24, is the veteran All
Star among the 12 players selected, 
having appeared in All-Star games in 
each of his five previous NHL seasons. 

Coffey, Wilson and Ogrodnick have 
each played in three games, while 
Fuhr, Carlyle, Sutter and Kurri have 
each played twice. 

RACQLJET MASTER'S 
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30% Off 
Ski packages 
from $189.95-
$229.95 or 
come in and 
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your own ski 
package and 
make your 
best deal. 

The Racquet Mast~r 
Racquet Sports - 321 S. Gilbert 

Racquet Sports & Ski - Sycamore Mall 
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SUNDAY·J,l PRICE NIGKf 
Order any pizza at regular price and get a 2nd 
pizza for 'n price (We'U even box the 2nd pizza 
to go). Ask walt person for details. 

FREE DEUVERY 337-6411 
We now deUver sandwiches In addition to our 
great pizza 

Pluaa 
SAlAD BAR ON WHEELS 

Large, fresh, tossed salad, choice of dressing, 
salad cracker and your choice of 3 salad bar 

toppings. $195 DelIvend 

r-------------------I I DEUVERV COUPON/FEUX" <>SCARS 
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BIJOU FILMS. Tickets on sale Mon.-sat. at 9 am until 20 
minutes after the film has started. Sunday tickets go on sale at 
noon . Tickets are available for films only on the day of the show. 

CASINO NIGHT. Sponsored by DR in C. Friday Feb. 
15th at 8 p.m. IMU Main Lounge. Tickets $2.00. 

JERRY THOMAS & CO. Gospcl Singers with special 
guesJs CHARLES CLENCY & THE VOICES OF ME,-,ODY I 
Saturday Feb. 16th. Clapp Recital 8all. $5.00 advance; $5.50 at 
thl'door. 

TICKET SALE HOURS: 9 am to 8 pm Monday through Saturday, 
noon to 8 pm Sunday. 

CHECK CASHING HOURS: 9 am to 9 pm Monday through 
Saturday, noon to 9 pm Sunday. 

For more information call 353-4158. 
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'Sports 

Wadkins seeks third· '85 PGA title 
lat prest~gious Bing Crosby Pro-Am. 
'j 

10 PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (UPI) - You the money list. 
have to go back to the mid 19705 for the last 
time someone was off to as good a sl*t on 
'the PGA . Tour as Lanny Wadklns Is this 
'year. 
. In 1974, Johnny Miller won the Phoenix 
'and Tucson Opens, missed at the Hope 
"Classlc but then won the Bing Crobsy 
National Pro-Am for three victories in the 

Then they battled five extra holes before 
Wadkins won the event, picking up two 
more birdies, so he was 27-under lor 116 
holes. 

Wadkins didn't playas well the folllllWil~g 
week In the Phoenix Open, won by ",alVin I. 
Peete, shooting seven-under 'l17 to tie 
11th place. But last week he tamed Riviera, 
one of the world's top-rated courses, In win
ning the Los Angeles Open. 

In keeping with a trend that has .,..11'""'",,, 

Party Time! All the Time 
Monday thru Thursday 

sl25IMargaritas 
~25 Pitchers 
75¢ Draws 16oz.mugII 

No Cover 
4toCloee 

first lour events. Miller took eight tourna
'ments that year and wound up as the Tour's 
top money winner with $353,021. 

NOW mERE IS Wadkins, who is playing 
In the same kind 01 streak Miller was 10 
years ago. En route to winning those early 
titles in 1974-75, Miller set all sorts of 
shooting records. Of all the regulars on the 
Tour, Miller generally is regarded as the 
man with the best chance to shoot a really 
low round. He's had 61s at both Phoenix and 
Tucson and a 63 at Oakmont in the final 
round to win the 11m u.s. Open. 

Wadkins, one of the streakiest players on 
the tour, launched the 1985 season by winn
ing the HOlle Classic. He and Craig Stadler 
shot 9O-hole scores of 27 -under-par 333. 

total purses on the tour this year to well Iowa City's First and ONt Y Video Music Club 
over ~ million, the Crosby committee an- fea .turina the BEST Sound SY$tem and 3 Dance Floors , He came back to start the 1975 season by 

.wiMing the first three events - Tucson, 
Phoenix and Hope - and eventually won 

'.four titles for the year for second place on 

nounced on the eve of this year's event that D 

it has raised the purse from $400,000 to .College StrP.et Plaza 337·9691 
$~,OOO . ~ .............................................. " 

:~ephenson looks to regain ' stroke 
MIAMI (UPI) - Jan Stephenson, one of 

the LPGA's glamour girls, resumes her 
hunt on the second stop on the tour this 
week for an effective putting stroke and her 
first title since 1983. 
1( Stephenson made a run at the title in the 
LPGA's first event of the year at Deerfield 
Beach last week, but her putter betrayed 
ker once again. 
{' "There's no excuse for missing that 
p\any four-foot putts," Stephenson said. 
, She moved briefly into the lead during the 
third round Saturday, linishing the day a 
stroke olf the pace set by Pat Bradley. 
Then she had a disaster Sunday as not only 
ller putting gave her problems but her 

from tee to green left her momen-

SHE FINISHED WITH a 76 Sunday, tied 

25¢ 

f 
Ice Hawk Night 

TONIGHT 

for 13th place behind Hollis Stacy, who won 
by rolling in a 2O-foot birdie putt on the 18th 
hole. 

In addition to Stephenson, the $200,000 
competition beginning Thursday has drawn 
most of the tour's top pros, including Stacy, 
defendlng champion Patty Sheehan, JoAnn 
Carner and Nancy Lopez. 

The tournament is known a~ the 
Elizabeth Arden Classic. 

It's the putting that has given Stephenson 
most of her troubles during a winless 1984 
and so far In 1985. Her problems brought 
her lots of sympathy and lots of advice. She 
also received nearly two dozen putters and 
numerous "gimmicky" tape recordings to 
calm her nerves. 

"People sent me 23 putters and all kinds 
of tapes, " she said. . 

THEY INCLUDED A "hypnosis tape and 

a non-twitching tape. You're ' supposed to 
shut everything else out and imagine you're 
all alone on an island. I guess I've been 
lorgetting to think about my island." 

Stephenson's troubles in the third round 
last week are a perfect illustration of her 
problems on the green. 

She missed a four-footer for a birdie on 
the 16th, an eight-foot birdie putt on the 
17th and bogeyed herself out 01 a tie for the 
lead by missing a lour-foot par putt on the 
final hole. 

She said she also was a little intimidated 
in that round because LPGA ofliclals began 
clocking her threesome for slow play. 

"I really do believe in fast play, but I 
think il a golfer is in contention it's in bad 
taste to do that, " she said. "I did have to go 
to the bathroom on 13. I guess I shouldn't 
have." 
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Tonight Irish Night 

$1.00 Draught 
Guinness Stout 

$l.25 Bailey's 
Irish Cream 
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on tap l.00 

reg. $1.75 
Tburs. OaIy 

Under New MAnAlement: 
Doug and Toni have 8 years of 
experience in the downtown 

Iowa City area. 

New Year, New Menu, 
New Prices 

Homecooked Italian Meals 
Spaghetti and Meatballs 

(Old Family Recelpe) 
Chicken Cacitorl 

Ravioli 
Italian - Mexican - American 

Thursday Nisht Special 
Free Nacho Bar 9 to 11 

HAWKS vs. INDIANA 
on Big Screen at 8:30 pm 
This Week: IPSO-FACTO 

One Night Onlyl 

freshness I 
Excltementl 
Innovatlonl 

SAw:-, ............ __ 1NIIttd 

For only $5 you can attend 
the dance discovery session, 
"First Position," by Francoise 
Martinet, plus you can yve 
lO% on a ticket to the Feld 
Ballet and three other dance 
events. plus attend the other 
dance discovery _Ions 
without any additiON' charge. 
For more Infonnatlon call 
353-5268. Mon. Feb. 11.7 pm 
The Space Place In North Hall 

1buncIAy 
Febnwy 14 
8:00 pm 
1II Students 
$ 12.80/ 1 0.8018.8011" 
Nonstudents 
$16'13.50111/916 

CLASSIC SAVINGS 
'25% OFF ' 

Our complete selection of RCA Red Seal, Gold Seal, and Erato labels. 
Choose from our regularly priced Cassettes, 

LPs and Compact Discs, including these titles: 

J. BACH 
I'M \', .. " I~'~ .::t,"~}~ 1\/1 It! , 

flk~l~~\'r:, ~~~,"1J~1:t' 
1111 l\"'fI.hl"'.\ ••• 'I_'II~"\ 

10\ '" M "'\1 \\ 

JAMES GALWAY .. " 
SCHUBERT 

I'lli""'" \"""'" .. ".m_ , ... .... ~."' ....... 
• ' ....... .. '" n..', _ •• ,""W 'O '~''''&¢I 

..... .. "'011 · ... 

-

~~20% OFF our complete selection of classical 
cassettes, LPs and compact discs 

., c 

ALL VICTROLA CASSE II ES 2!H 

21 S. Dubuque St. IdoWntown low. City) 
3111-2808 

I 
I , 

./ 
1 
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Arts and entertainment 

Trivial approach slights serious subject of 'Gulag' 
By Merwyn Grote 

St.nWriler • Television 

11' ERE IS 80mettring 
. seriously wrong with a film 
. when its main plot concerns 
Soviet mistreatment of 

political prisoners, bul its most ex-
citing e deals with a race between 
two s machines. That Is just one 
of the problems with "Gulag," the 
IIItest of HBO's Premiere Fiims. 

The story concerns Michael 
"Mickey" Almon (David Keith, the 
suicidal cadet in An Officer and a 
Gentleman), a gold medal-winning 
Olympic athlete turned TV network 
color commentator. On assignment in 
Moscow to cover a track and field 
event called the Sparticus Games, he 
proves himself to be everything the 
Russians a re led to believe represents 
the typical American: a loud-mouth, 
none-too-bright, hard-drinking, obnox
ious bore. He also proves to be a pretty 
good patsy. 

espionage. 
It takes him forever to realize that 

he has been had, that his pleas of in
nocence will go unheeded and that 
everything the Soviets tell him is a bla
tant lie. All of this seems pretty ob
vious from where the viewer sits, but 
Mickey's skull is considerably thicker 
than normal and he just reacts with 
mulish resistance. this provides the 
stodgy commissar who is harra!sing 
him the ohance to utter the priceless 
cliche: "You Americans are all alike; 
the harder we make things for you the 
tougher you get" (or something to that 
effect). 

epitomize the failings of the Soviet 
system. The wrongs of such a system 
should be addressed in an honest and 
intelligent way. t{ 

It is also disturbing tha t t~e 
filmmakers would sltua te their story 
around an American. The filmmakers 
assume that the viewer could only \>e 
sympathetic If the main character is 
from the United States, and not one of 
the many Soviet dissidents shipped otf 
to such cam"s. That is really co~-
temptuous. , 

If nothing else, "Gulag" lacks logic. 
Why would the Russians pick on such·a 
highly visible target for a set-up? Im
agine if Mickey were Bruce Jenner; to 
railroad a highly visible TV per
sonality, and a sports hero at thl\l, 
would be to beg for an international if!
cident. And to do it during their ow'n 
highly publicized sporting event would 
only make them look foolish . Even ac
cepting that they would pull such ~ 
stunt, what would be the point of it, 'if 
their prize catch were simply shipped 
off to a faraway camp? It would only 
make sense to keep him handy for 
propaganda or exchange purposes. J 

~. 

Mickey takes a break from his role 
as the quinlessentlal good 01' boy to 
listen to an undercover KGB agent who 
says he has a story that will win a 
Nobel Prize (never mind that there are 
no Nobel Prizes for journalism). 
Mickey's superiors tell him to forget it 
because the poli tical complications 
would not be worth the effort, but the 
aspiring Dm Rather, being a prime ex
ample of the stereotypical dumb jock, 
decides to go for the gold one more 
lime. Predictably, he stumbles into a 
Soviet trap and is accused of 

Mickey actually doesn 't tum out to 
be that tough; he finally confesses to 
being a spy in the hope he will be depor
ted . Instead, he is transported to a 
Siberian Gulag where he is forced to 
make gloves (thus the confrontation 
between the sewing machines) until his 
Yankee ingenuity can come through 
and help him escape. It is not explained 
how Mickey , who has not had an in
telligent thought throughout the entire 
movie, can devise an escape plan when 
the teachers, philosophersl spies and 
other assorted prisoners at the camp 
have not. 

David Keith, Malcolm McDowell and Warren Clarke por- across the frozen Russian tundra In the HBO presentation 
tray inmates of a Soviet work camp who plot an elcape "Gulag," debuting Jan. 13. 

The sad thing is that "Gulag" and atl 
the people involved probably think they 
are telling an important and controve~l 
sial story. And I suppose their intent, if 
not their results, are of value. Bq\ 
"Gulag's" story is so obvious, uncollJ? 
pelling and blatantly manipulative, tlJf 
results don't even qualify as being 11' 
nice try. 

In a nutshell, "Gulag" is about how 
those big, mean, nasty, rotten, 
malicious, malevolent, uncouth, sneer
ing, obnoltious, loathsome, lying; dis-

honest, atheistic, good-for-nothing old plistic World War II movie featuring that serve to .trivialize a serious sub
Commies pick on our sweet, innocent, papier-mache Nazis mistreating a no- ject. Siberian Gulags are little more 
bandsome, athletic, God-fearing, ble GI, and one knows all there is to than labor camps designed to punish 
country-loving, blues-singing, red- know about "Gulag." political adversaries and squash op
blooded, all-American boy-next-door. But the characters in "Gulag" aren't position in the Soviet society. They 
All one must do is remember any sim- just stereotypes, they are stereotypes represent oppression in a dire form and 

! Swiss troupe gives thumbs-up act 
By Karin Han.on 
Sts" Writer 

HANCHER'S TUESDAY night of
fering of the Swiss mime and 
mask theater troupe, Mum
menschanz, should go down in 

the books as one of the auditorium's most 
memorable performances. The three
member company, through the use of in
genious body coverings, everyday events, 
impeccable comic timing and a lot of know-

.1 how, took the audience on a journey to a 
land usually only experienced in a child's 
dreams. 

The curtain rose to reveal a black curtain 
draped across an empty stage. Just when 
one began to wonder if anything was going 
to happen, a gigantic finger peeked out 

Theater 
putting faces on heads and the difference 
having a face makes. 

THE MEMBERS of Mummenschanz 
believe they can make themselves better 
understood on stage through pantomime 
and play with masks than they can through 
the spoken word. Indeed this is true, for it 
is very difficult to describe with words the 
images and emotions presented with such 
clarity and wit on stage. It is a wonder how 
the players of Murnrnenschanz give such 
life to mere props made of rubber foam : 
With what looked like a life-size piece of 
pita bread, a sea apemone, then a frog, 
were created. And strrct1y ~hrough move
ment, the versatile creature showed its 
emotions. It even seemed to cry. 

the whole stage lit up wben they conneCted. 

MUMMENSCHANZ ventured beyond 
hands and head into masks which bid the 
body altogether. Rectangular "pillows" as 
high as the stage, made from what ap
peared to be Pllfachute material, wrestled 
and boxed. And at the end, the image of a 
head slowly grew to fill the entire stage. 
For a moment it seemed it would grow out 
into the audience, but just as it reached tbe 
apron of the stage, it tilted backwards to 
reveal tlie performers, who, until that mo
ment, were never seen without a mask. 

As lhe audience was leaving the theater, 
a little girl stood in the lobby waiting for 
her parents to finish conversation. She 
wore a hooded snow coat about tbree sizes 
too big and, while watching ber reflection 
m...the ~Iass, sh~ squ~ ling pulled ber 
hood, forming shapes not unlike like those 
of the Mummenschanz sea anemone that 
laughed and cried. 

GO 

Now Serving , . 

v.1~~\·P I Z Z A 
Chicago or Regular Style 
1~:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

Carry-Out Available 
337-5314 

Lunch Special: 
Pizza by the 

Slice SN\llng lOad continuously ';lIllt' 1944 -

from behind , endearingly looked around 
and into the audience. Then out jumped a 
big pair of hands (each given mobility by a 
troupe member's legs.) They shook, folded, 
twiddled their thumbs, questioned, reflec
ted and played with an equally large white 
disc. 

Some moments in the production were 
particularly delightful, as when tbe black 
padded being with a suitcase for a head 
showed the case's contents of eyes, noses 
and lips to a faceless being as if it was con
traband. Or when the "female" electrical 
outlet was courted by the "male" plug and 

A~~canfindmmy~soMap~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
lion is worthwhile or good and praise it all 

The main theme of the evening was 
"heads" what it's like to have one, and 
what it's like not to. Bodies in padded 
leotards explored t.aki~ their heads off, 

. 1"--..... -------~---1 i j 
, HAI'I'Y - WIIs 
'HOUR 'F' Pilcllm · 
'4:00-1:00 75c MlxM 
J .... -sat. Orl.ks 

J 206 N_ Linn I 
I , UNBEER NIGHT . 

! (The way lOme daYI go, beer just Isn'l enoughll 

• GIUatta h .. onlrld ZZ Top. "llx flgura .mount" ! 
to Ih."a for. commtll'cl.l . 

I· For S2,000 you can now h.". your .. ha. Mnt on 
Into apace. For al) axtr. thousand thaV'1I put you ·1 
Into orbit. 
• A million dollarl In tan'dollar bllli it two , .. t high. . 

J • A billion dolilrain 'en dollar bill. II tallar than tha 

I Emplr. Stata Bldg. I 
75$ IIr IIrllllta. All 1:111 u. ....... 

A .peclal .. lute to Chlrlty Grant. I 100year Oid from towe 
City who WII named one 01 MI. Magazlnes Women 01 the 
Year. She 10'" cited lOr r.fuling • "good r.ldlng Iwerd" 
from the Coralville Optimist Club because It bans temale 
member • . (There may b. hope for thIs new g8n."llon elter 
.11.1 

.' 4 ,~, , :!:::H:~==-.w.w.!~ 
: 0 111/ 0 ... 

Now 
A ..... 

'Of friUy 
A ....... 

,1ItieI 
]31.59)1 

he or she wants, but the ultimate compli
ment comes to performers when they can 
inspire others to explore tbeir art. The 
players' of Mummenschanz did just tbat. 

Tti~ T"'C()()~ 1.£. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIALS' 

1.50' Pitchers 
DOUBLE 
BUBBLE 

r 

On All Liquor 
All Night long 

223 E. Washington 
---------- ----

SPRING 
RECRUITMENT 

Sunday, Feb. 3, 1985 
2-4 p.m. 

Harvard Room, IMU 
No experience necessary 

' i~~': The 
~~"'·' ~'~.'UNIVERSITY OF -For more 

information -SCOTTISH 
HIGHLANDERS 353-4947 

presents 

B.B. 
KING 

with 
Special Guest 

BIG TWIST 
and the 

MELLOW 
FELLOWS 

Wednesday, March 20, 8:00 p.m. 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
Reserved Seating - Tickets $10.00 

A vailable at Hancher and IMU Box Offices. 
Phone Orders with MasterCard or Visa. 

Hancher Box Office 
11 a.m,-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

1-800-HANCHER 
319-353-6255 

University Box Office, IMU 
9 a.m.-9 p.m, Daily 

319-353-4158 

II 
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Entertainment' today 
Atthe BIJoU 

The W.rriorl, Walter Hili's 1878 urban 
epic follows member. of a Brooklyn .treet 
gang as they make thelr way through the 
Jungle after being wrongly accuMd of 
killing. charismatic gang leader. At 7 p.m, 

• The 400 Biowi. The first of Francois 
Truff.ura Antoine Dolnel serlel, thl. 1858 
French New Wave clallic Itars Jean
Pierre Leaud 8S the 12-year-0Id 
protagonist who turns to small·tlme crime 
aller being neglected by his parents. At 8 
p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: Another Iowa 

baskelball game (at Indiana) has bumped 
all the good shows off NBC (except "Hili 
Street Blues," which will air sometime after 
Ihe game), "Starcrossed" (ABC at 7 p.m.) 
Is an all-too·obvlous role reversal of 
Starman with starglrl Belinda Bauer fallln~ 
for aarthllng James Spader. "Magnum, 
P.I." (CBS at 7 p.m.) goes to Cambodia In 
saarch of MIAs. And "Simon & Simon" 
(CBS at 8 p,m.) reunlle In the second half 
of a two part story. 

Clint ealtwood 
amateur killer, played by (WhO else?) 
Sondra Locke, The old reliable "revenge 
for a rape" plot line Is the flimsy e~cuse for 
this particular blood bath as .ome two 
dozen suspeC1s are found Instantly guilty 
and turned Into Swiss cheese, 

• On cable: Clint Eastwood's Sudden 
Impact (HBO at 9 p.m.) could have been 
called Love find. Dirty Harry. Everybody's 
favorite stone·faced, psychotic • 
profeSSional killer crossel paths with a 
woman who Is a stone-faced, psychotic 

Nightlife 
Duke Tumatoe returns to Gabe'. Oasis 

with his red pepper hot rhy1hm and rock. 
• The Elvis Brothers won't be cruel a. 

they get all shook up at the Crow'l Nest. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

PIRSONAL 

TOIlIGHT 
DIALOGUE ON THE 
NATURE OF JESUS 

FROM ISLAMIC AND 
CHIlSTlAN VIEWPOINTSI 

Steve Johnson 
and 

Edward Heininger 

106 Gilmore Hall 
Tonight, January 31 

6:00 P.M. 

DON'T LIT THI. HAPPIN 
TO YOUR LOVID ONI. 

Publish a message to him/her in 

THE BAILY IOWAN'S VALENTINE EDITION 
Thursday. Fnruary 14 

DEADUNE: Tuesday, February lZ, 5 p.m, 
Room Ill, Communications Center 

P.RSONAL 

TOUCH ,Of INOlA 
• Clothel - Jewelry 

• Gifts . Bedspread, 
10%OFF Ihro\lllh Marell31 wllh 1111. · ~~ 

GAYLINE 
353-7162 

5· 17 

PLANNING 0 we<ldlng? The HObby 
Pr.e oHera natiOnal linea of quality 
in¥llltionl and Iccesaor5el, 10% 
diacount on order, with present&
lion 01 Ihl. aD. Phone 35 t·7.'~ 
....,..fngt and weekend I . 3-S 

STf-RVINO your MIn Blnglng? 
Purging? Wanl help? Coli COun .... 
Ing _e E.tlng Dlaord.r'. 
Group. SpOOl 11m Hid . 353-4;'84 . 2·5 

P.RSOIIAL 

AnENTION SINGLES! 
Age. 11-98, reapectable 
Iriend",lp, dating. corr .. pondene • . 
Fr .. detailar Stew'. EnterpriN, 80)[ 
2600, Iowa CII)'. IA 52244. ~ 1 

COUEOf SWEATSHIRTSI 
Goorgel ..... H.rvard. Vale. USC, 
Prlnelton. Notre Dame, Kenlucky, 
many om .... Sl5 .. ch poatplld. 
Box 311, Brookhaven, MS 39601. 
COo.lVl",/Ma.terCharge. Call I · 
601.835-/065. ~1 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Low coal but quailly care. 1>-11 
weeki, S170, qualified pallen~ 
12_16 'Week •• 110 avaUable. 

, Prty8IC~ of d.odOf~' office, coun ..... 
Ing Indl¥ldu.lly, not group. E'~ 
lobtl.hod .Ince 1~73. e.perleneed 
gVneootoglat, Dr. Fang. C.II cotleCl, 
515-22~1I48, D"Mot_. tA. 2.27 

" 
1----------111 lOSE walgnl now, 10-29 pOUnds/monln. 100% guor.nleed, 

Ou .... nteed student loan IllOfl8)' 
... II.bl. II HAWKEYE STATE 
BANK. Apply today, 229 Sou1h 
DUbuque. 2·29 ENERGETIC. _"ractive hapPIly

SIngle woman (40&). tooll;ing lor 
male trjpod to share IelSOf8 lImP 
Box'3H.IOWD Clly 52244 2·13 

PARTYI 
If you are haVing a party, Wf>' ""1011' 
the tunes. Plenty 0' mU'HC ",u1 
power COli D.L. 01 338'0500 10 
reserve-your nIght. 2· f3 

money refunded W nOlful1y .. tI.fied. 
351-0813, aa.m.-12p.m., after 8 
p~ ~. 

WOMEN'S CENTER Is Offering 
basic/ldvanced asserU'I8nes5 train. 
Ing work,hop •. 353-6265. 2·1 

FEBRUARY SPECIAL 

"MY lOOKS ore "onn m"'. tn.n • 
two dOtter btll and a H.wtceye 
bask .. ball po.ter. 1O I use the CAC 
lOOK CO-OP 10 get more • 353-
348, . 2.4 

e Siudent bookl It 
• Studenl· .. 1 prIc .. 

CAC BOOK CO·OP 
IMU. 353-3481 

H.LP WAIITID P .... OIIAL 
.... VIC. WOAK ITUOY perl"" '-Id 1m· 

modI'''Iy, KnowledOl 01 nerd_ 
MIOtCAP PHAIIMACY In Cor"vllle, 11oor"" ._nUal. IUO/hour. 
__ H ..,.111 ... to kHP hoIHhy, 338-8061 . ~, 
364-4354. 2-28 

~UIIONAl PHOT~M 
W_ngo, porlrllt. , portloItoo. Jon 
V.n Alton. *,1IS12 _ h ,m. 

2·2f> 

fIIIOlUM I'IIIGNAllCY 
...-... CIOUnMltng. Abor1Iono. 
1,10, CIIl _ In DII Mol ..... 
51~_27"'. 2·10 

A_TlOIII provided In cornfor· 
111>40, aupportlvo .nd oducoUonal 
IIfTIOII'I* • . Port_ ....... me. Coli 
!mme Ooldman Clinic lor Women, 
..... CII)' , 337·2111 , 2· 18 

.... TI_ willi your birth controt 
_ " no~ como to 11\0 Emm. 
GoIdmenClinlc torWornonlor Infor· 
milton .boul """Ieol cop., 
dllp/tlegml .nd _I. Pert .... 
_ . 337· 2111 , 2·7 

OIVI THE GI'" OF A fLOAT 
In IOOlhlng " ..... ,,' 

THE LI..V POND 
FLOTATfON TANK 

KAV PIns 
337.7560 

2·11 

AlCOHOliC. ANONVMOUS 
MEETINGS; Wednotday .nd Friday 
noon I! Wltloy HouH Muolc Room, 
Soturday noon I! Norm HoM, Wild 
BIll'. ColI" Shop, 2· & 

STOIIAOE-S~OMGE 
Mlnl-_oIIO_ until from 5' • 10'. 
U·Storo AM, 01" 337· 3608. 2· 14 

MPE AIlAUl T IlAllAIIMENT L 

Rape Crill. LIM 
UMIOO~"'_) 

2·7 

PREGHANCY I .. llng, Conlldentill. 
r ...... ble, COUnMllng .YIII.bl • . 
Tne Oynecotogy Office, 35, ·7782. 1· 
31 

" you I ..... HER, I.U her In THE 
DALY IOWAN'S Speel.1 V.lentin. 
Edition. Febru.ry 1 • . 

H.LP WANT.D 

TEMPORARY p.rt·tlme Iyplll, 
minimum 50 cwpm, S5.20/hour, tvp· 
Ing teat requlfed 353--."17. 2·4 

WANTED; Advanced accounting 
11udenllo help whh t8ICes. 35'-
11458. 2·4 

WORK·STUDY, 5-10 houro per 
week, secret,rlat poSition, 20 wpm 
minimum, S4.50/hour , Theater Ans. 
35~5664. 2·6 

JOII OPE~INGS 
Advortl.lng I.'" 

Parallax magazine, I new monthly, 
II looking tor relponslble and 
energetic ad .aleopeople. R •• pon
Ilbllltl.1 Include IIcurlng and 
mlnaglng toeal and nation.1 eo
count •. NO .. perle"... neceoaory, 
'Ilougn lamlNarily willi publleotlOn. 
and general edvertl.lng operalion. 
wilt b. very useful. Houri .nd 
schedule 'le"lble. Generoul com. 
minJoo. and bonUI •. ACC811 to a 
car nllplul but nOI neces .. ry. call 
Andrew D1vi., 354-5981. 2·,3 

RECREATION COORDINf-TOR 
Aelponalble for coordlnltlng year· 
round recreation servlcel for 
devefopmentalty disabled persons, 
Only pertoni with BA/BS In 
therapeutic recreation and a 
minimum Of two y88rl full~tlme pafd 
prolelllonil elCperlence In the flad 
considered. NCTRC oertJtied or cer· 
trtlc.llon eligible. Send resume to: 

51'S1.ms Unlimited 
'040 WIIM.m 

Suit. A 
low. CII)' , IA 52240 
De.dllne February 7 

EDE/M 
2·5 

MUSEUM OF ART Wo<k Sludy pool. 
""'" .vott.b,. In lhe lollowlng 
areaa: RecepOonllt, bookkeeper, 
fyplltldatll procelaor, Ind Museum 
technician For rurther Information, 
coil lhe Museum 01 Art, 35H266, or 
inqulre.t the front oHlce, 2~5 

NEEDEO; Votun_. to work wllh 
_01)' hondlc.ppod .lucIonli .1 
M .. k T".,n E"m.nlllry, CIII 
MIlO .... Filing , 337·11133, S-4 
p.m. 2.1 

l ' A • ....,. now hiring 'cller. 'HIe
IIInt, prop http. Apply 1-4 p.m" p. 
"., ..... requlled, 1·31 

HAL'. TIME lEeAET AllY 
e"ceUent opportunity for 1111-

..... itnced and quolilted llerot.ry 
Im .... led In haW·tlme POailion "lin 
.. coptlon.1 beneflto. Tna AmerICan 
Cotlege' T .. tlng Progrom ~ACT) In 
tow. CII)' II I<lC<Iptlng application. 
lor h.II· llme ~elt .. noon.) tecrol.ry 
lob to be heH.bllln mid-February, 
",",ulr"""," Includl gOOd Iyplng 
(50 wpm. m inimum) .nd com· 
munlc.tlon Ikllli . Experience In 
.lIIllattc.ll)'ptng end the u .. 01 word 
pr..,...lnu.oqulpmenl I. dallred, 

To epply, . ubmlt IItler ol.ppMe«· 
1Ion and relUm. to Penonnel Ser
yl_, ACT N.II"".I Office. 2201 
NorIll Dodgo Street, P.O. Box 188, 
..... Cily. low. 52243 . Applic.tIon 
d_lne" FOI>ruorv I , 1 .. 5. 2·1 

IMMEOIATE openlngl: ""rlendora, 
w.,t, ...... WI Iter .. Apply In penon 
_n 4 and 8 p,m, The Rid 
SI.HI"", 10,0 Eall 2nd A""nuo, 
COr.IvlIIe.351·1514. 1· 3' 

WORK STUDY position •. L.b 
monitor" '1.-~ time Fortr.n 
ptogr.mrner, lap. beck-up petlOn 
lor • Prime 750, Engln_lng and 
comPUter .citnc. lIudenll wanled, 
ConIIC1353-8992. 1·31 

,THE OE8 MOINEI REOIlTEII nas 
rou," .ylliebl. In I"" loIlowlng 
.rMa: BlOOmington and Mark~, 
'200; Norm.ndy .nd M.nor, $80; 
Hotld.y Rood. 1100: B<onton SIIeet. 
1200: H..,koye DrlYe, leo: Iowa .no 
JtII .. oon, 1100: Iowa Ina 
Wllntnglon, 1100: Soullllowa CII)' 
molor rool .. S260. Proml be .. d on 
current number or customers for a 
monlh, 33&-3885. , ·30 

CAARIERS tor Cedar Rapid. 
oazen. In lOW. City .n<! CO'lIvllle, 
354-3252. 2·6 

SUMMER STAFF; COunoel ... , 
Cookl, Nu,", Riding Inl tructorl, 
Wranglers, [)tshWa.herl, Anderson 
C.mpl. near VaU COlOr~o, wtll In. 
terYHtW persona with two yearl of 
cof~1 and I Iincere lnter.lt In 
working with chlldrln on February 
14, trom 9:20 I .m. 10 3:00 p,m. 
Check with Office of Cooperel"'" 
Education, 2·14 

UNIVERSITY P.ren" C.ra Cotlee· 
live need' child cara aides. wor~· 
otudyonly. 35~6715. 2·8 

ORIENTATION SERVICES I. look · 
Ing tor atudent .dVlse,. tor lummer 
and academk: year progr.m •. 
Salary: $1300 10 $1500, includ .. 40 
houri 0' Iprlng Irllnlng and lum~ 
mer programs. Applications Ire 
,vlliabl. at Orlentl!lon Servle .. , 5 
calvin Hall •• nd CIC. IMU . Deadlln. 
February 4. 2·4 

STOP fob huntlngl $ l000s possible, 
Home busln .. s dlreclory. San~ 
S3,00, SOutnern Flnanclol, NO. 2 Bo, 
57FA, Cr.stvlew. FL 32538. 2· 1 

SELL AVON 
Make fantast~ moneyl Earn up to 
50% for school/.prlng br •• ' , Call 
M.ry. 33e· 7623: Branda , 1145-
2276. ~ I 

SUMMER JOBSI National P.rk 
Co.'I . 21 Parka-5000 ptus open· 
lnos. Corn~8te intormatlon, S5 00. 
Park Report, Mrsslo" Mtn Co .• 651 
2nd Ave .. WtoI , Kallapetl , ~T 
5990' 3·1 

AIRLINES HIRINO, $14- $39,0001 
Slowara ..... , Raoarvati""ls"" 
WorI<lwldel C .. I for Guide, Dlrec
lory, N .... I.U ... 1·916-9014 ........ 
Air Iowan. ~ 1 

CRUllIESHIPS HIRING • 
$11>-$30,0001 carl_n. HI"atl , 
World. Call lor ~ulde, Olrectory. 
N.wsletler. '.916-9014-4444. x A~ 
Iowan. ~1 

CHILO CARE for two preschooler.. WANTEO: OIUl Entry CIer1I: dlla 
entry .xperlence required. Must be 

three .ftemoona per wee" In my U of I atudent. other 8Xpettence or 
nome, 12:36-5 p.m., on bu.II"", trllnlng wit/! compu""s .... ptul: 
near longlallow School. 33a-7870 $3.50 per hour, 15 houra per _k, 
a~ .. 5 p .m. 2· t Sond r"ume to; OCBP, 287 ML 

EOE I/Id AHlrm.U"" AClIon 
ROCKY "ouId Uke 10 InvIle you 10 Emptoyer. 2· 1 
lOin the Rococo 'emlly. Must hllve 
CII( Ind sen" of humor to deliver EARN ElCTRA money hetping other. 
pilz • . ApptY'1 Rocky Rococo", 118 bV glvtng plllmL Thr .. to tour 
Soulh Dubuque. 2·1 _II of ,pare lime .. ell _ can 

earn you up 10 $90 per monlll . Pald 
EXCELLEHT Income tor home In cUh. For Information, cell or Itop 
I$ .. mbly work. F", Inlormatlon, call 01 IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER, 

G~Y and ""bI.n AA meet ing , 7:30 
p.m. Thu"dayo ot 10 Soulh Gilbert. 
For more In'ormationj call Crists 
Canl8<.351·0140. 2·" 

K&K Aula, Solon, formerly VW 
Repair , offerllube, 011 , filler plul 12 
poInl check lor , t 9.95. 011 .nd ml" 
Included on aU four-cyllnder car .. 
For .ppolntment can 1144-3861 
(loc.I) . 2·18 

504·846-0315, E,"naion B-1755. 2· 318 Eut Bloomlnglon Sireet. 3~ 1. 

_________ ::.2-4..; I ,.:5=::::;;~~::::::::::::::=::'1470' . 2·25 

WHEN you Ihln" 01 _.Ing-t/!Int< DO YOU NEED CAllI? ADULTS: .orn extr. $3OG-500 per 

WANT to malee money? Nude/semi· 
n~d. models needed 10 pose 
P,lvecy of ap .. lmenl, $2O/hour. In· 
t ..... led, col Marc. 33&-~. 2·4 

rALL".coiiDAL.UM"'1 
nco" I Over 2000 in stock. 1 

1 Must present ad. 1 
.---------.11 OFFER EXPffiES 1 

1 Friday, February 1 1 
LlFElWORK PlMNIN8 

6·week WORKSHOP 
4-5:30, Wesley 

120 N. Dubuque, 338-1179 
, or 7-8:30. UMHE 

707 Melrose, 338-5461 
Slarls Feb. 4-$5 

KRNA'S "MR. MAGIC· peri",m. 
magic trick, lor 8ny occelk>n., 
Rtaoon.bIy priced, 351·9300, a'" 
lor MlcnUI McK.y. 3· '2 

U of I studenl gukte COYeflng 
r8ltlUrantJ. bart. tnOPplng Ind 
more avalllbtl free 81 IMU Inform ... 
Uc:.n dISk . Coupons, 100. Pk;k your, 
up today. 2·12 

DATES AND MATES, Box 2399. 
Cedar Rlpld •• lowl 52406.2399. 
S'-mped envelope r.qulre~, $5.00 
monlhly I •• , 3· 1 

TUTOAI~O by .,perleneed 
• nglneerlng .enlor-MDIII, pnyolcl. 
J38-101l . .. enlng.. 3 
12 

AnENTloNI 

The Livery B.rb... Shop hll • 
new pen· lime b .. 1>er 11)'1It1. KrI. 
Squier, .• peclaNling In men', .nd 
women' •• tytea and perm., 

arlng Ihll ad In when you mi., 
an apPOlnlmenl wllIl Krlt ana g.t 
onl dOlla, Off lhe price of • haircut, 

OHer good Monday 8 a m.-2 
p.m" S.lurd.y • a,m,-5 p.m. e.. 
ptr .. F.b/uory 18, 11lt5, Tne LIYlrY 
B<orl>er Shop, 33e SOutn Cllnlon, 
:IS 1.1MI6S. CIII "* An Appolnlmenl 
Tod.yt 2·, 

1 HAREn VACUIJII SEWI. 1 L __ ~~~ __ J 
THE WOMEN'S CENTER need. 
volunteers. Catf 353-6265. a.k for 
Carmen. 2-1 

WEODING MUSIC 
For ceremony, recepUonl. Slrlngs 
.nd chamber muliG combination .. 
T lpe Ind refarone ... 338-0005. :1-1 

SINOLE/DIVORCE group. Wed .... 
doy ..... nlngl, 7:30-$:30 p.m. 
Sir ... M.n.gamonl Clinic. 337· 
8998. 2-4 

I~DIVlOUAl COunHIIng for women, 
C.II Women'l Cenl .... 35:1-82e5, 2· 1 

SUPPORT GIIOUPI ''''mlng: 
- Bltexual Women - Co-.depend~ 
ency R ... flonlhlpo • DlWlreed .n<! 
Sopar.ttng Wom ... Fit Women 
• Formerly B.",,"" Women 
• G""".I ConlClouI_Rllllng 
- Letblan, • l .. bt.n NUf .. 
f Newty a.V Women -lesbian, 
Over 40 • Single Mott.. 
• Undofgreduole Women (18-23); 
d.tlng. r ... lIonohlpo lind 
~iendohlPO willi men • W111lo 
Women WOfklng Agalnot RocItm 
• Women DNIIng wilh SOcI .. Sor· 
vtcoo • Women In GI.d .... ScItoot 
• Women In InII ...... Rlllttonohl", 
"lei MIn • WorMn a- 40 
• Women Relurnlng to School 
• WOf"'"" Spirlluotlty • Women 
Who Wrl .. • Women wlm Chlonlc M· 
_ • Wom .. willi _ Of CIf· 

YicII eo.- • Working Cto .. 
W_. CIII Wom",·. eon ..... 36:1-
8a16, 2· 1 

BlACK WOMEN'I _ lorum~bI· 

II08T family ntlded lor 5.UdI ItU· ..... Iy dllOultlon grouP. Women'l 
dent. WHlIng 10 poy. Ho. reterenCOl. Con"', 353-12e5. c"men, 2· , 
C.U38-1ItI55or 33&-0811 . 2·. 

IASUAll CAllOS, mOYIe. 
b'_y, potttiell, S .. r ""'" ElY ... 
IIeot"" Memorlbliia In EVillY 
..... A&A Cotna.Sllmpe· 
Cottoclllbln-Anl~, Word ... y 
PI ... , 2,4 

'lASHY·PUNKY Jl'NEllIY 
from 1140a .na ,95Ot. 1001 Of 
pIlCU-CHEAPI AlA COin •• 

TAY • non-....... ng 1unCIII hour 
doIlghl, VIlli IOWA AIlTlIAHI 
QAlLIIIY, Mondlf. 10-8 p.m .• 
T_y-a.1",cIey, 10-5 p.m .• 13 
Sou1h Linn. ~I ' 

UNIVIIIIITY of _ .......... equip. 
""",, CGnoumor Dt_ ... Cor"",&-
lion. 2020 _ T-.. ~, N.E .. 
Codar ......... ' __ . HI 

SI.mpl-COliectabl ... AnUquea, MA_ OPU" THI HAll MAll, 
W.'d ... • Pilla, 2·4 , '-'--'-...:.-'= ____ .....::~ 114\1 bat Cotllge,_ 

LOOKING lor • lemlle compenlon 
In her mid 10 I8to 200. My Intor_ 
... pIIoIogriPhy, phytlcel _II, 
OI/Id_ ICII_ eol -. 4:30 
11133&-5147, 2-4 

""'LI VOlUIITIMI ""'" "" 
..... _ dll1lo_ In ..... tIng on<I 
1_lICIIng WIll women_far 
U 01 I dItIfIg Ikll" .... lnlng "' ....... 
No .... .. tct oonl1clontllllly m..... ' 
_ . Alk lor Tom III *,Ule, I -.,.. ,·3, 
NONDfNOMINATioIIALlt1>4o 
liI!<._eII WednHCIIIY 1tIro\lllh 
Morell ~, 1:30 p.m. ("0IPl 
FOI>,ue,y 13), W"Iy.n H._ 

JIokIotl'.Gtflo. 3&HJ821. 

HAIII _ pr_? Cotl VIDopo 
HAIR8TYLING. 33I-l_, :1005 

T~ THE ILOPU-If'ftINQ 
IlAEAK '181 SKI VAL ond HAVE" 
CAUK. __ Creotr W .. Con-
domInt"",""", poot. _ ... 
jlGUUI, kl1chon, " ........ ' 100 ' 
.... 1Ing II1d morot auper '-.... 
donI Olocounl __ , CIIl 100-

01 lhe Iowa City Hum.n Rlgh'- Com- m001ll. parl·tlme. 33&-5977. 2-4 
m_. If you Intnk yQ\l mey hlYO MAONU .. OPU. now buys 
bOOn alocrimlnated .galnot In nou. U •• D AWU ••• Musl be in WORK.STUDY only, Unl .... 1)' 

~~~ W. e«n .... p. 356-~:i good condition. Bring US • list :r:"~,,::,~.~I=I,,: ::;,~ope.,:g. 
of what you want to sell, Any common cooking ."perlenco 

AESU"lE CONSUlTATION .... N hatplul . Must be .yal .. 1>40 tI,her 
AHD PREPARATION lbi .... , ... WIII"1 8-10 ' .m. or 11 - 1 p.m .. Mon· 

Pochm.n Socr_11I Sorvlco. 1\411 !JII CItiIII doy- Frlday. $<I.2O/hoor 353-
Phone ;151·8523. I~ , .... .... _ . 6715. 2·8 

2·15 

FLASItOAlICEIIS 
lor opacl.1 occolton.. Coli TIna, 
351·5366. 2·14 

RAPE VICTIM SUPPORT group for 
women. Ofop In IIVOI'Y W""needoy 
1118:30p.m .. '30Norlh Modtoon. F ... 
Information. call J».82OU. 2"2 

lESBIAN 'upporlll"", http, InIOf' 
mltlon, .upport. AU catio conIIden
till. J».82S5. 6-2 

P.R.OIIAL 
S.RVIC. 

THEAAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
S"edllh. Shll"U .... reltexoiogy. 
WorMn only. 354·11360. :1-12 

PEIIIONAl, r ... tionohtp., .. ,. 
"Illy. ",icIcIe.lnformMlon. r.rot. 
1....,lcol. tooot, oo,,"NIng): Clllltl 
CENTEII, 351-0140. Fr ... 
Anonym ..... Con_lilt. ~ 12 

ItAT~ 
Pregnonl'l ConfldantllllUfll>Orl .nd 
,"ling. 338-N85. W. core. ~ " 

HERA PIIVCHOTHIIlAPY 
EJoperloncocf tt..ptat. willi femlnlat 
_OIch to Indlvldu.l, group Inc! 
couple _ ... Ing: lor """ ond 
women, SIkIlng ICIIe _, otudant 
Hnonct.I ..... noe, Title XIX_ 
1ed, 354-1228. :1-" 

COUII_LtIICI far tow MIl _ . 
paNo, Itr ... , ..-, 
r_Ihlp frOublll , oulcldtl ..... 
Ingo, ~tMA COUN •• UNO 
ChTill. "nna MGtt. AC8W, 335-
3410. ~11 

THIIIAI'I!UTlC MA8IAGI tor 
__ "",nl ond cIoop'_ •. 
_, For _ on<I IMO, 8t1e11ng 

_to_. IIIM 
PIIYCHOT_V. 3IJ4."28, U 

I'M. fAMILY TIllIIAP'f tor_· 
rot ___ .. lUI,., F.mtty 

Thertpy lIootOoney COIlIgI 01 
Ed_lion. 36:1-7411. 2 •• 

CO_UNIA AIBOCIATUI 
COUIIIIUNO II"VICII: 

.......... , Growth • Lifo Crl ... 
• __ hlpo/COUptll/F.mIIy 

ConItlCl • 8ptrllull Olowth .nd 
ProIoIornI • Pr ......... _ . CIIt 
"3171 , . S-4 

IllATIU _1'1 ......... , ~ 
_ , CIOUIIIOIIng. 'ot 1nIor· 
_ . CIIt 317· 4111. 101 

TlIIMPIIUTIC ~ 
Now Icc.pUn, n •• Client • . 
~/S_. 0er1jf1ed, W_ 
only . .. , ..... , Mon"'!Y pton 
.... obIt. $01 

HUGS 
& 

KISSES 
TO THE ONE 

YOU LOVE 

DAiL Y IOWAN VALENTINE EDITION 

2114/16 
Deadline: 5 P.M .• 2/ 12/SS 

TtlCAl OIL componV .-. mIt",e 
per"", lOf .hort .. Ipe aurroundlng 
tow. City, 00m1Cl cu._., W. 
1f.1n. Write T.T. DtCI<IIIon, Pr .... 
cIonl. _torn Polroleum. Box 
781. Fl. WOfIll. TX 78101 . 2·5 

£lI,_NG nllMY egoncy hll 1m· 
mIdIl1t opontnga In _ Vort<, 
_ion, ConnoCliwt ond _ 

..... , To 'PPIy, ellt CLASSIC 
_El, 31e.311-1829. 2." PlA_ 
" .74-12.37 hourly; 30 hou .. per 
_ to be .rr"""", Clly 01 low. 
CIIy II _Ing.n Indlvtclu" to .... at 
...... 1 01,... within _ COI/nl)' 
on progrom dowlopmont. P_ .. 
Inc! edmlnl ..... grlrtt appIIcoHon. 
fOI I.d.nll.tll .... III.nc. , 
_ .. _c:t1 .... IUI ... 10 
AI...".onl Com_ .nd Olher 
011)' bOlrd./qommlllion. II r. 
qui rod . A.qulr .. IA In Ur· 
bllniRogtonot I'tInntng. Pubtlc Ad· 
milllollltlon pIUI m, .. __ ... 
pori ..... , Inelualng .1. monlh. 
_king willi ...... ' MA dogr .. 
mIY .,bo1l1ut. 'or _ YMI lit· 
..... _ , Apply by 5 p." .. Frldly. 
FoIIruory 15: 

Humin Rotottono Dept. 
410 bot W .... lnglOn 
_ City, IA 52240 

:JII.IIGIO 
F_, ~ Group ......... , 
HtndICIPPIII _egod to oppIy. 

MlEO! . 
'-1 

WORK WAIlftD 

HANOICAPPED Indlyldull _I 
lob In I"". City "". 354-8317, 337· 
S20S. 2·$ 

W~TID; Hou_nlng. 
Thorough, tIIlcltlnl , r .......... , 
337·3840, 2·, 

.U.III ••• 
OPPORTUIII" 

.TUOIIIT d""lbutor. _ lor 
_eo _ker .. Col for del .... , , . 
312.11842. a· l 

IAIIN 16OO-111C1O ..... __ .. pen.. 
Ume. _ tor ~our ... , no ~. "*" roquIrod. Thl. bu"'- op-
parIUnItY In ..... ................ ,. 
..-NliII' _ ...... """ 
be __ by your _lfIIp!Oy· 
_,, 11 bot you know loll of poopto 
11111 _I to __ .nd fOIl bot· 
.... 11'. InoredIblJ _, III you do I. 
... 1111 pr_ .nd tIIlI .. 
peopto ... _ II .... """pie. , 
~1uIf. ___ ·1 

I0Il1l1000 I mo,,"1. Try M. you_ .......... _Cllt""'Ior_ .... I 
...-. ... )MtI" CItItt, ,. 
0114, 211 i!aII WuIIIngton, ~ " 1 

AlIT OIIIIIY ond ..- Itornlng __ tar _In _ CIIY-tn· 

~, ""'ur .. _"""~, 1ow I __ • M4-7t62. -"'trge, ~I 

TYPIIIO 

COW. Typlng/Word Pr_tnv. I 
201 ~1"""lng.-- ....... 

"PIIIG 

'APIAS Iyped, F.", IOCU ..... 
rouon.ble rot", boollont 
EmergencV ~lIIry, 335-5174, 2· 4 

liST tor ,_ 71.-'1,00/_, 
364·22'2: M- Th befor. 11 Lm.: T, 
Tntf1lr 4:30 p ..... F-80nyltmo, 4-
30 

OVIANIOHT wvtce, IBM 8IIIc1rlo 
II, It/PlOt, Fill. A .... r ... , 337. 
1ItI53. 2·11 

GA .. AG •• ' 
PA .. KINO 
MoTOllcYCI.. ITCIIIAGI ,,~ 0t0Im_ to ..... NO • bill • . 
_1628. t .. 

AUTO .T .... O 
_ AM/FM coo_ "eo, moda 

for co_VlmporI c:Ir, IUS. 3:1f. 
1833, D..... 2. 5 

ALL your I)'plng _ • . C.M Cyndl, AUTO PA"TI 
35'·1088, _Ing. boIore 10 
p,m, 3·1 l1li0 'Ufo peril, _ 

ROKANNI" TYPING. C.II _Ing. ...-. 351.8311. 2-11 
(11110 p.m.) or _ ..... , 3IJ4. IAnlllll8, _ ond r ....... 
2848. 3-1 dltloned, .... _ , froo dottwry; 

TYPING, editing; 1001, iCtU"", 
Engll.h, French, Spantoh, Oerm.n, 
Trenal.Uon, 35,...128. 2· 29 

COlONiAl PAAK 
IUSINESS IPVICn 

1021 HotlywOOd SlYd., __ 

jump ''''110, 110.06; ..... 1 ",toed • _. II1d _ .. tori. IATTIIIY 

KtIICI.35' · 7130. 2.,4 

AUTO 
.TAmIlG 
JOHNSON COUNTY AUTD ltE'AIll 
, EMIIICIINCY IT AIITING l1li. 
VICE. 'I7·U". S-8 

.1.0. '0" .ALI 
UIIO _uurn cleo_'. r .. oonobty 
priced, "'ANOY'I VACUUM, 35 I · 
1463, .. " 

U.ID 
CLOTHIIIO 
Il10' lhe IUIIOIT 'HOP, 212t 
South R1 ... _ DrIYo, lor good 
_ ctoIntng, om._ M~_ ,_, 
eto. Open tvtry day. 5:415-5:00. 
3:1f.3411, 2·28 

GI" ID.A. 

VALINTINIII Htndpalnlld ...... 
Ionllized Ir.m .... mug •• nd baby 
bon", lIIiId willi c.ndy, lucile 
Itorn., 1001 337·e223 FrH 
dallyoryl 2, '3 

AIITIQU •• 

NIW Imperled 01" Perliln 1\111. IIU 
lor WholaMto prtca, 337.7172 2·7 

Typing, .. otd pr ...... ng, 1_ •• 
reaum .. , bookkHPlng, wh_ 
you nl,d , AI IO, rlgullr Ind 
mlcr ...... "" IronlOrlptlon. Equip
menl, IBM DIoptlywrltor. F"" .1· 
llel..,l, r ... onOl>I.. 2·13 

EXPEAIENCEO. I .... _urolli. 
Term paperl, mlnulCrlptl, IIC. 18M 
Soleeklo. 338-3108. 2·1e 

2A HOUII Auto Stirling........ ' ,~----,.-----ttI 
,,0, C.II 33t-tI2t. 2-4 " i I 

JE'PI CAA "AIITIIG ... FIlL If ~ 
" .t5, '7.60 wilh Unlvoroily I,D.. Furnltur. & ace ... orle. 

QUf-LITY typing, edling, _d 
p, ...... ng, trllllOllblng, ,omance 
IAngUIO", medtc", mMulCflptt, 

guor.n_, ••. m, ..... p.m. 351· 
0425. M ... _Mt1 ....... , ••• ' 

1""' . ... B.th. 1·1143.5341. /2·21 

CONNIE'S typing and _d 
proc. ... ng. 754 • _ . 35'·3235. ~ 
.. m,-noon. 2~ 12 

PltYL'S TYPiNO IIII\IIC. 
12 y .... ' .. p.rl.nc • . IBM 
CorrlCting SoI_Ic. 335·_, 2· ,1 

EXPERIENCED, lhole., torm 
po ....... ,IC. Acc",.". wiN corrlCl 
.potllng. IBM SeIoctrlo III, Symbot 
B<oIl , 337·2291. 2'4 

FREE PARKING . Word proco"'ng, 
editing, typing. Speed I. our 
.peelaltyl PECHMAN 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 351 · 
5523. 2· 4 

NEAT, acx:ur.le, reuonabfe. Smith· 
Corona UI'" Sonlo III. call Jim lor 
I)'plng.354-2452. 2-4 

WORD 
PROC.SSIIiG 

PROfESSIDNAL 
Resume Preparation 

COlt $20.00 
COli ' or appotnlment; 

"'Ilk •. 354-0381 
2·5 

Can'l get your Ilgnttlcanl oth.r to 
I)'pe YCKIr pap ... ? 

Come to T echnlgraphlc, .nd hl¥. 
them word procested In,,.ad. 

AUTO POR.IGII 

II,. Hond. Civic 1200, recenlYlI .. 
Job, new b' .... , $1200. 354·5778, 
Doug, 2·8 

,. _ , compiototy rOllorod 

engine Inc! body, with au",oaf. FM 
_', I>oololter. 3IJ4.4013, 
_Inl/l. 2.11 

1 .. 2 ToyoII Coro" Torcot SR·5, 3· 
door. 5·..,..." .1' . ..... , IPOrt 
peekogo, e""lIlent.l69i5 or Ir"". , 
354.~777, IYOntngl or leo .. t."." 
mtoHge. 2·8 

HOMOA, '71 CiviC. II .. now, lun. 
gr"l, good MPO, muat .... 11160. 
M.k.0If • . 33I.e557. 2.8 

"71 Honda Ctvtt: CVCC. ",nll_. 
grelt, 11150.354011233. 2·5 

1M2 Flal X·I~ •• W_ with block con
_Ible hardtop, 23,000 ml"', ... 
e.l1ont concIllIon, 3"·3311 _ 
5:30 p,m. 3-4 

"73 YW B\IlI, good 
motorftr,nlmfllion. Runt/.W11 
well. bOGy rough, 1500/011 ... Anll 7 
p,m" 354·222, . ~1 

AUTO 
DO .... TIC 

cmAlEAmJtIO 
.10 II! Av.nu. 

Corl(vllle, IA 
~1C1'0II Irom IA "'_ P_) IlUTIfJIlY __ Y 

II1I-I, ... 
'UIINITUIII, trunk .. ruga, ptctu_ 
_ , brIM, gil ... china, bIcy. 
_ , lie, ~~ FIll! A_III."'" 
City. 2·11 

WANT.D TO 
IUY 

IUYtIICI el_ rtngl and _ gold 
Ind oilY .. , STEPH'SITAMpt , 
COINS. 101 Soum Dubuque. 354-
IQ5tI. 2,.21 

OXFOIID Eng .... dICtIonIr~, 
MI~ ,,_, HAUNTED 8001\1_. 
33702l811lodoyt 2 .. 

LO.T a POUIID 

II(WAIIO 01 $25 for rlturn 01 ..... 
Irlioqulat' •• fulled mon"ey, 1oa10ll1· 
lid. Crow'. Nell, SoMdl)' 26'~ 
call351·5128 2-11 

LOST: Worn whitt I.brlc Wollot Wllh 
ChineN .. ndsc."" allkscr_ No 
queaUonl liked 128 reword K 
rlturnOd '"teet 337 .. 812111 .. 8 
pm W 

T ecMlgrapntcs word Proc ... lng 
service la fat and effk:lent and 
featurel II 40,000 tNOfd dlcHonlry to 
check your spelling, For 
professional resul1a, word proce .... 
Ing Irom Technlgraphlco. Piau 

• fOUNO; Abandoned ~mpet. COl 
TOPPER for._ "".. Er",.ndldantlly 33&-8"hI1er5 
plck~p: _groin. good condHion, pm 2-5 
1'25.723-4501. 2-4 

canue One. 354·5950. 2·1 

FREE PARKING. Typing, editing. 
_d proceutng. Speed II our 
opecllll)'l PECHMAN 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 351. 
8523. 2·14 

COMPUT.R 

TRS·eo Mod" I, 481<, Iwo dis"'. AS· 
232, Modem. L1na RHer, Votco, HI 
Reslc_ bOard W/lOUnd, _. 
lor perip/>er .... g_, _d 
proceoaorL .",0Id ........ doll 
b ..... more. $1000/be.t offer, Bob. 
338-&166 2·. 
KAV PRO IV with _r. including 
WordSllr. PerfectWrltor. 
spr.adsheet. a.1I "" .. , go_, 
S950 or $1250 with printer. Marly, 
356-51105, 354-20S~. 2·4 

FOR RENT: Compuler termlnlil. 
S30/monlll: 300 Baud Modem, 
$7.50hnonlll: auillll>4o tor com
munleollon 1'1Ih Weeg COmpul .. 
Center. 351·31114 :1-7 

ADDS ViewpolnV3A P!u. T ","Inot 
wlln modem and c_ (compltt. 
lor hooking up wllh un-.ny oom
pul .... trom your home), $500 354-
2460. 2·1 

VIC 1521 Graphic Prl_. &150 ot 
best oll.r E .... ng., 354·1462. 2·1 

RIDE ... nled 10 end Irom Chicago 
most weekendl Willlh8re Oil, 'X· 
pe .... 354-2377. 2·8 

MOVIIiG 

2'·HQUR moving/hauling Froo_ 
tlm.I ... low ,at ... Cell Iny ... 
351-8788. ~7 

STUOeNT MOVING SERVICE 
Econonllcat .nd e,oy 

33&-2534 
2·15 

STORAG. 
STGRAGE comportmenl, .... ,. 
1n",loted end _ed building. Con
_Ionl 10 dorm •• nd downlown. 
820 Soulh R1vorotda Of""'. W. CI'1 
.tore v .. iou. ImounlL 114.00 ond 
up. Phone 351·7505. 2·" 

GARAG •• ' 
PARKING 

PARKING lOT8. 112.50, 214 EIII 
D .... porI .nd 314 SCKlIII J""nlon. 
337·1041 Of 338-84t14, 30. 

WAN TEO: CHEAP, SEMI·AllIASLE 
c.orllruck. 33&-'018. tv""ng •• 2·12 

'72 FOIID L TO, low ml .... AC. very 
good condition. r .. llbIt, 1·31U-II63-
5135 .lter 5;30 p.m. or 353-3028. T. 
W, Th d.yo. Ask tor OebbIe. 1-31 

7$ OUITEII. 1200; '73 Fury. 1tOO. 
354·4820. 1·31 

'72 DLDS DoIIli tie. "' ..... "'- In 
and out, $975. 351.2021 0< SS3-
.293, J'nol :1005 

WANT to buy uled or wrocked .... 
andkucl<a. 35'-8311 . 2·28 

IIERG AUTO BAlES buy&, _ , 

Ir_. 831 Sou1h Dubuque. 354-
487.. 2·8 

HOUS.HOLD 
ITIMS 

TWIN BEO, m.ltr-. bo .. prongo, 
from., 125. 000d condition, 33a-
48$7, """"Ingo. 2·5 

OUEEN-SlZE .. torbed m.ltr ... 
Inc! ne.l .... cheep, ColI 33&-9841, a. , 
KING-SIZE bed. MIItdy 0r1h0l0nI0 
by R.lonlc, $1 SO; lingle bod, com· 
pitt., trultwood ftnllh. $35, torgo old 
gil rlngo. many ... tur .. , $<10: 
refrlg .... "'. $25. 337"2170"" 5 2. • 
SINGLE bod, good condition. 150 
negottel>4o. 33&-21.4 .fter 5.30 
pm. 2" 

FOR SALE: Twin moltr_ bo. apr. 
Ing.Inc! tromt.$30 354-5521 . 2.11 

QUEEN-8IZE -".../_ Ind 
motchlng roctc_, "_I condI
lion. $150 tor balll CIIt J.y. 338-
."I, .lt0f7pm. 1-31 

~ING-Stze ... __ ",- hoG 

Y"" otd. $30. 354-1013' ....... 
p.m. 2.' 
lOOKCAIE, I,..IIS: tl.dro_ 
oholt, $38.85; 4-<Iro __ , 

$38.15; l.bIt. $a4,1e; ""' • • I"US: 
,ock ... , enll .... tc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 522 Nor1II Dodge. 
Open 1 I • . m.-5:15 p.m. 1IVOI'Y 
day 2~ 

CO_UNITY AUCTION IIVOI'Y 
-_oy _tng _ your un-
wanledl-.351_, 2·21 

..I.C 
POR .AL. 

MOVING SAl.I 
Tv_"er, co"" IIIb ... S.naul 
l",n .. l>4o, YlCuum _. walghl 
1IInCIl. _ng m.c:t11no .. bin ... 
equortum. '-_dar, 1eIophono, 
.. oct< POI. 351 . 2tt2 or 351·3172 .1· 
ler 5:110 p,m, , · 31 

.QUIP •• IIT .ALI 
TIle following Ite,.,. ar. offered for 181. on a 

ua ..... 
Allitemi will ~ sold to tlte 

"IBT .... 
All 18lel are "nal, Bid. will ~ accepted In 
writing through 4 p.m" February 15,1115. Mall 
lIaled bid. 10: 

~ .. n. ......,,,_ 
CIIIIIe" ......... 

All: I11III VII .... 

l - Magnavox monochrome TV (1873) 
l - Shlbaden monochrome TV (1873) 
l - Shlbaden W' monocl'trome rMl·~r", VTR 

(1873) 
l ·PanalOnlc W' col, I bll wt VTR (1875) 
l - Bowena lIIumltrln 3 IIICI. duplICatOr (1878) 
l - Honevwell Strobe with AC (1878) 
1-Camron Autolllleconverter 2x (1871) 
1-LBHarguld. Cofleglat. A Ltftlrlng lei (1873) 
l - LeRoy II Lettering SeI-no ptnI (1873) 
1- Pantax magnll\tr·M for 35mm OIIIItfa (1In) 
1- G .. letner mimeograph machine (1172) , 
1-JVC '800u cofor ¥Ideo camara (1871), GoocIlor 

partlonly. 
,8-OuKlne Edumatlc rear ICrIlr'l IIlmttr1p 

projector •. (Fair- poor oondltlon) 
l - W' Woflll1llk vldeoctllttte player, (Poor 

condition) 
,1- 3'1." • 4" Llnlern llide projtCtOl'. (Old) 
1- Penta. MX wind. (1878). Hardly uNCI. 

PITI 

IAlNNEMAN .EtO 
, PET CeNTEII 

Troplcot l11li. _ Ind "., IUppMI. 
"., grooming. 1500 111 A_ 
SouIII. ua.1I01. 2.7 

Al'AIIT1tIENT·atZE pall: 
COctcotIots. _do, OuoIoor 
parr'" 331-5211 or 158-2587 2· 15 

CHILD CAR. 

HAVE -"">g 10 bebyait .... C"tIeI 
lull·tIme dlyo, M-F. 354-.705. 2·11 

CHILDCAIIE_, onechild.OIIr 
homo. 20 hour. "., _ , ItoxII>4o 
houra 35,-480' 2·8 

GOIHO AWAY? U ... ln chI-' 
whllo yOll ... gone. ~_ 
__ Borb .... 354-5603. 2·5 

MIOOlE-AGI!D Iody _ 
"-byI/lting _ngo, your """'" Of 

mine Cd ofter & p m, 35c--85e4, 2· 
11 

DAY CAllE INFDllMATION. 4-c. 
~Commu",1)' Coordln.1Od Child 
C.rol, Mondey-Flidoy ........ 
338-7884. 2·27 

INSTRUCTlOIl 
TUTOR I IiIG 

f.NOLISH lUtorIng 1",_ wrtltng. 
gfammar, communlcatton"''' AI 
_354-euo. U 

EDITING PlUS; Pr_ 
_ng, odttlng, oonou"1Iiona, lutor· 
Ing P_II_ No projoct too 
1.",/_ 354-et30 U 

• MATHEMATICAl SAlVATIONI 
• ~ Gloup HIlI> 
• """." Tutoring '1nIormalion. Mork _ 

~2" 

QUITAII_",- by u".,"'" 
0ICf public IOhooi ",uoiC _ . 
_tty Ph.D. T,A, It Un....,otty , 
om por1Icutorty good I! ""ping ""utII progr •• qulcl<ly ond ""ping 
chlltl, .. loot eonttcIonl 110.00140 
mifMOl. _If Aaron. 354-1281 
cal _.IO·30p."" 2., 
WlllOWWlND ~ ac-. 
gr_ K-8. nat In .. _ 
currlcutum InoIucfIng F_ Inc! 
eel1CO. ''''' •• _. -..!ng .... 
vlronmtnl _ 1172 411 Eeot 
F.IrehItcI. :136-8061 2." 

WHO DOl. IT 

I."'"T NWlng, oIIorl!_ """ or 
wllhoIII ... .., .... RooIOI1eblo 
pr-. ..... 7. ." 

woootUIIH 10IIII0 _IC. 
_ ond """- TV. YCII, _eo. 
__ and _ctet_nd 
_ Ind ........ 8PO H<gfIIend 

Coun.338-71147. ",2 
WlDOlNG .nd portrIIl -""'" 
_0ir1<1~ 354-lI:It7 
-h.m, W 
ttOUKClIANIHGJ PtOf.wi .... 
qullttywtm ............... . 
"""-1I\'IIfebIt 1 ..... -, __ t .. 

Al TlMTJONI ond "*"""', r-*>fe . ..- to _ U7• 

7~. S-, 

YALlllTINi /WTI 
AIlIII'. por1r.... cnttdoen/",*, 
-..o.t, taO; .,-.140: 011, 1120 
ondup.311-44"'. 2., . 

fllTOIII _ toCIIy. SIngto, d0u
ble. _ , c_ of IlIIrIcI. Cotl 

""321, 2·27 

MCIIITICTUML ..... , .,.,.. 
'Y, __ ~, ...",.,.. 
ond--,,»7-107O, _ ... 
II 

M,... .... _ , " """ In TIll 
..... 'IOW .......... ~ 
N1Ion, ",-"" ,......, ' •. 

I'\AITIOt ,AllllCATIOII 
" .. I,I.!!!. 1~ '"I , lIyr,",. 
1'UX1POII_ IIID., 101. ..., 
CcJur1. .. I...... "4 

doWn .. 1r1 'udllorlum, Onty ... 
81"'-~""'V uI-. All ... - . 2a2·~, $oIl 

IIIDIVIDUAI. Inti II""" 0DII1IIOIIng 
tor ...-, ... ..., ond 
_p problim • . ItIII8I 
__ lIT CLINIC, »7. 

..... f·" 
8-lp,m, orcall3l' .... 73 •• - 'O I "III. $o1'L-________________ -' 

H.ALTH 
.. PITNI •• 

IOWA CITY YOGA CIIITIII 
Nlnlll Y'" ....... _ In._-' 
,torllng now. Cotl .. rberl 'NIIoI\ 
113-2811, ", 

.IIT ... TAI ... 
•• IIT 
MU81C .nc! ."'_'nmonI_ fie. 
CIllonL P.ru.. fGr ..... our 
opoc;IIItyI), _Ingo, &15-27. 
.... , C&8Iounc! 01 low., Inc, W 

'P .. ING .... AIt 
PUN 

IOVTII ,AllIE .. 
(or only 

e ••• 
Transportation and {wi' 
Ilu condo accommoda· 
tions. Poolslde plIrtin 
plus optional tours to 

Mexico, Sun and (un, 
Call Joeor Davut 
117 ..... A 
1 ....... 01 
'-' 

- Umlted AceommodatiOltl-

ctIWItATE T8tII I TlAWl. 

,PIliNG BAEAK 
Dey/one B<olCh, Ir.noportallon .nd 
hOI,1 IccommodlHon. horn 
11811 ~5 Frlt H.Ptly Hour...., d.y 
pootIId • . call _I. 337·30114 . ... 

L",lun? Luv 1I\Iaun? LUY 011 .. 11111 
.nd mort 1141 go .. you tI01eI 01\ 
lhe .. rip In "'nny A. L.ouderd.1a lor 
apr'ng t>t .. k L_I "tool Con 
"'1"" . 337·.738 

lUY TOUII. 

TICKIT. 
WANT ... _ .. gon Stote ild<atJ. 
Ftbfuory 18 p.y ",,,,,,urn 353-
3N1ofler 3 p m 2.' 
I NEED 1ICIt11l10 __ _ 

1/1"'" 351·5177. k .... ~ :1.1 

GOOD THIIiOI 
TO .AT 
& DRIIiK 

EAT AIOIIT II MAlO IIITE. 1700 I. 
A_. IOWICtIy 331·5101. 2" 

CU.TOM 
IIRAMIIiIG 

100K& 

BEE .... 8>MdIy SpocMt .... OIl 
Monday Shop It. m-' p m 
IIVOI'Y day but aunday II MUIII'IIY. 
IIJOOt(1IlLO IJOOI(I, 218 NortfI 
~. So. ... A,," I _ ill fialKe: ...,. ..... .. ~ 1t1Ii--.. 

CAe lOOK Co.ol' 
'-or"'''tM 
1I'·Mat 

OTHDI __ ......... 
_ CAe IOotC Co-Ofl. _ 

1ovot IMU. 3»-,.. I 1-4 

.. YIAII' OLD AdIMI ......... 
fit _I "no printing $3, 16, 110. 
up HAUllRO~. :137. 
2tN,hourII.a__ I 1-11 

MAP. 

.AftLLITI 

... C.IVI .. 

... CO .. DI 

!ii~. 
~c.·'\O A 
'OlLi. ...... 

• Rock • Jaa • 81_ 
eNne U ... 

ecommo.e~ 

111 .. ".... .,. 
..... ; '1-7 _ ,-hi 

Ih\ l1li11,., . 

~ ,II." 
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,Arts and entertainment I 

:'Pinocchio'still eclipses later animation ,attem 
By Merwyn Grote 
Stall Writer 

E VEN BY fairy tale stan
dards, Walt Disney's 1940 

. animated featu~e Plnocchlo 
tells a far-fetched tale. Yet it 

is a story with suprislng depth and 
symbolic complexity, told with such 
brilliance It can appeal on many levels 
to children and adults alike. 
, The story concerns Geppetto, a 
lonely old woodcarver who creates a 
marionette designed like a little boy. 
H!! names it Pinocchlo and wishes on a 
star that the puppet were a real little 
boy, The Blue Fairy descends from the 
,stars and grants the lonely old man's 
request : Plnocchio com'es alive, 
though he is still made of wood and will 
remain so until he proves himself 
worthy of being flesh and blood, Jiminy 
Cricket, a wisecracking gentleman 
vagabond and the story's narrator, 
,happens to be on scene and is appointed 
to be Pinocchio's conscience. 

Films 
Plnocchlo 

Superviling dlreclort Ben Sharp"e.n and 
Ha",Mlon LUlk •. Ba .. d on a ,lory by Collodl 
(Carlo Lorenzini). Produced by Wa" DI,ney. 
Rated G. 

Plnocc;hlo ........................... Vole. 01 Dickie Jon •• 
O.ppe\lo .. .... .. .. .............. ... Voice of Chrlatlan Rub 
J,mlny Cricket ............ ....... Voice 01 CIII! Edward, 
The Blue Felry ................ Volee 01 Evelyn Venable 
Llll'lpwICk ...... .......... ........ . Vole. of Frankie Darro 

Showing al the Cinema I. 

out Into the world he Is easily swayed 
by others of dubious character like the 
foxy J, Worthington Foulfellow, a,k,a, 
"Honest John," and his scraggly feline 
silent partner, Gideon, Thanks to their 
prodding, Pinocchio finds himself in 
many unpleasant situations, con
fronting some of Disney's most color
ful villains, 
. Plnocchlo was only Disney's second 

.: THE NEWLY-CREATED Pinocchio animated feature, following the very 
;s naive and trusting, so when he goes successful Snow Wbile and tbe Seven 

I 

lEbert's 'Kiss' gives 
:~insight into movies 
" 
:.By Allen Hogg 
(-rta/entertalnment Editor 

~ KI .. II Stili • KI .. by Roger Ebert. An
drews, MeMeel & Parker, 1984. 

R OGER EBERT has become 
, so well known as Gene 
'" Siskel's corpulent comba-

tant on the television 
program "At the Movies," it has 

·.become easy to forget that he is an 
'lIward-winning writer - the first 
movie critic, in fact, to win a Pulitzer 
Prize. 
. ~ A Kiss is Stili a Kiss should change 
this . For those who missed the pieces 
Originally, this collection of Ebert's in
terviews and essays. culled mainly 
from his writings for Esquire 
magazine and the Chicago Sun-Times, 
presents colorful insights into the 
movie business and some of its biggest 
names. as well as into the personality 
of Roger Ebert himself. 

The book begins with an essay 
eulogizing the days when movie-goers 
took precedent over the home video 
market in the eyes of film producers, 
and recounts his fears for the future of 
the industry. He then launches into a 
series of interviews with such colorful 
personalities as Robert Mitchum, Rod
ney Dangerfield, Groucho Marx and 
radio comics Bob and Ray. 

IN ACCORDANCE with the book's 
title, Ebert titles his chapters with 
phrases from "As Time. Goes By." 
"Hearts full of passion" features 
pieces on colorful talkers; "Woman 
needs man, man must have his mate" 
includes a rather disjointed conversa
tion with Lee Marvin and Michelle 
Triola before the palimony suit and 
while Marvin was heavily drinking; 
"It's the same old story" is a collection 
of profiles of directors. 

The most powerful section of the 
book, however, is the chapter titled" A 
case of do or die." Included here are an 
Interview with a friend of the late Ger
man director and noted substance 
abuser Rainer Werner Fassblnder, 
conversations with Kris Krlstofferson 
before and after he went on the wagon, 
interviews with Richard Harris and 
David Bowie after they respectively 
quit drinking and taking drugs, and two 
pieces on the death of Johri Belushi, 
one written before and one after the 
publication of Bob Woodwa.rd's Wired. 

THE BASIC MESSAGE of this sec· 
tion is, "Don't do it," whether "It" is 
pot, booze, cocaine or any other mood
altering substance. Ebert quotes 
Kristofferson as saying, "Sooner or 

later, I SIlPpose you come to the point 
where you have to say to yourself, 
either I'm going to keep this up and die, 
or I'm going to live. With me it was 
almost a conscious thing: 'Hey, I'm 
gonna live.' " Bowie is quoted as say
ing, "I was killing myself, I was going 
to die." "It was stop or die," says 
Harris. For Fassbinder and Belushi, 
Ebert sadly notes, it was "die." 

Ebert seems to know the situation 
himself. His early interviews are filled 
with tales of heavy drinking with thE: 
stars. In one of the Belushi articles he 
writes that he later quit drinking com
pletely. 

SIMlLIAR INSIGHTS into Ebert's 
own personality pop up throughout the 
book and, in the end, they are what hold 
the articles together. Ebert writes in 
first person and emerges from the 
pages as a humorous, well-rounded 
person - an average guy who just hap
pens to have the opportunity to beat 
John Wayne in a game of chess, have a 
private lunch with Nastassia Kinski or 
sit with Muhammed Ali as he watches 
Rocky II. 

Although film scholars may find A 
Kiss is Still ,a Kill short on theory and 
serious criticism and a little long on 
personal details, those who view 
movies (or just "At the Movies") 
purely as entertainment will find the 
book to· be a fun and often insightful 
collection of writing. After reading A 
Kill I. Stili a KI.I, It could be easy to 
forget that Roger Ebert was ever on 
television. 

LITTLE SISTER RUSH 

PARTY 
DELTA UPSILON 

320 Ellis 

THURSDAY, 9:30 
p.m. 

JANUARY 31st , 

TheDaily~ 

(Plnocchlo's) artistic 
achievement far 
outshines the 
meager quality of 
most of the 
animation that has 
followed. 

Dwarfs, yet Its artistic achievement 
far outshines the meager quality of 
most of the animation that has 
followed. One only needs to compare it 
to the flat, uninspired and em
barrassingly bad cartoons that blight 
Saturday morning television or even 
the charming, though artistically sim
plistic, art of the Peanuts' cartoons to 
appreCiate the mastery of the Disney 
studios. Modern animators such as 
Ralph Bakshi and his ilk often deride 
Disney for its sugary approach, but the 
cheesy-sleazy content and form of such 

works as American Pop or Heavy 
Metal barely deserve mention with the 
Disney classics. 

PINOCCHIO IS, of course, colorful 
and rich with finely drawn detail work. 
Disney animated features have a 
superb sense of depth and a lively 
three-dimensional quality; characters 
seem part of their giyen environment, 
not just painted on flat surfaces. And 
Disney animatol'\ were masters at 
creating those characters; each Is en
dowed with a personal body language, 
helping to define a distinctive and 
separate personality. 

Even in comparison with live-action 
filmmaking, Plnoceblo Is remarkable. 
Disney does things many competent 
filmmakers WOUldn't even try. The 
film has travelling shots that glide 
down from high vantage points. chang
ing perspective perfectly as they pass 
between buUdings. There are various 
pans and dolly shots, as well as 
numerous polnt~f-view shots, cleverly 
showing action from inside a fishbowl 
or the stomach of a whale. . 

The Disney animators ,didn't just 
draw pictures. they visualized and con-

How do we make 
our relationships lastl 

ceptuallzed their Images Into a three. 
dimensional world, then Interpreted 
from that perspective. 

While adults appreciate the artistry 
of the film, the story of Plnocehlo can 
be vlew~ on a religious level, with the 
little boy returning to his creator and 
gaining a second Ufe only after he re
jects temptations and Places love 
before life. 

ON A MORE Immediate and 
meaningful level, however, the story is 
a parable for children that seems par
ticularly appropriate today. Pinoceilio 
is a story about a child developing a 
sense of self-worth through self
reliance and independence, while lear
ning to appreciate the value and 
strength of parental love. At a time 
when cases of missing children and 
child abuse seem to be reaching, 
ghastly proportions (or at least are 
getting well publicized), it is relevant 
that the evil forces In Plnoccblo are 
characters who specifically prey upon, 
abuse and exploit children. 

Plnocchlo is, in a very real sense, a 
cautionary tale telling children that 
part of growing up - becoming a real 

person - involves cutting the Itrilp 
that tie them to their parents. y,tlll 
that freedom comel the burden 0/ leo 
ceptlng or rejecting the temPta~oI 
other adults and wayward peel1, .. 
Plnocchlo rejects the wisdom ollis 
conscience (Jlmlny), he is subjected IG 
Imprisonment and elCploitatiCII (~ 
Stromboli, the cruel p'uppet , a ... I 
of values (on Pleasure Is aad I I 
loss of human dignity and t II I 
slavery (when be literally starts ~ 1 
become a jackass). 

Plaoeehlo warns children of ~ 
dangers of being seduced by seemllllJ 
friendly strangers with aUracU" 
promises, and teaches the value 0( 

honesty and the need to trust one'l iJI. 
stincts rather than being led by 'u. 
around them. 

PllIOCClalo is a classic example 0( 

what made the Disney name Iyn. 
onymous with quality family enteNit 
ment: a perfectionist's zeal for thear· 
tistry of his craft, coupled with ~ 
~chlng of a valued lesson In a CIIII· 
pelling way, without being preachy or 
condescending. It should endUre for 
another 4S years and beyond. 

LI'.'WORK PLANNING 
WORKSHOP 

"The Heart Seminar" 
February 1.,3 

Abbey Inn, Coralville 

Be an Air Force engineer, with high responsibllit 
and trust, and let the Air Force Help you pursue and 
advanced degree. 

Based on What C%r Is Your 
Parachute by RIchard Bolles 

Designed to help you: 

with Dr. ,ohn Gray, los Angeles 
psychologist and Human Sexuality 
counselor. 

$150 individual, $250 couples 

FREE LECTURE 
liThe Power of Feeling" 

January 31, 7:30 pm 
10 S. Gilbert 

354-4612, 515-472-3759 for information 

• Fine-tune your professional engineering skills. 
• Develop management skills through project 

responsibility. 
• Continue graduate studies. 
• The Air Force pays up to 750;, of tuition. 
• In many cases. 'he Air Force pays full tuition and 

fees, 

Continue your professional growth and education as 
an Air Force engineer. 
Contllct: T§St John D. Smith 

(319) 351-2076 
CALL COllECT 

AIm 111,11 tow.vd. ,."he, *"ee . 

-know your Interests, skills and 
strengths 

-define your goals, values and life style 
-find out how to zero In on fu)fllling Jobs 

8 WEEK COURSE - Mondays 
beginning February" 

<1-5:30 p.m. Wesley 
120 North Dubuque SI. 

7-8:30 pm. UMHE 
707 Melro .. Alit, 

identical .... Ion. IS lor mlterl.,. 

Led by Sally Smith, 
UMHE Campus Minister, 353-5461 

and Dave Schuldt, 
Wesley Campus Minister. 338-1179 

ether slo es sell 
stereo components. 
Audio Odyssey s~lls 

stereo classics. 

Nakamichi BX-1OO 

$349 
Nakamichl enjoys a reputation in the 
hi-fi industry as the reference 
standard by which all other cassette 
decks are judged, The BX-100 carries 
on . this tradition by providing a level 
of performance and construction 
unequaled in its price range. 

iii' --i. -''1 --'--- ,.If 
~. , .... ···1' I ... . ••••• 
Alpine 7162 In-Dash 

5249 
Alpine's 7162 is Audio Odyssey'. 
biggest-seiling in-dash and for good 
reason. Digital tunlns with 12 station 
presets, auto reverse, separate bass 
and treble, 4-way fader, hard sendust 
tape-head and on and on. 
Professional Installation at our store i. 
available. 

B & 0 RX Turntable 

$199 
4 times greater record life. 2 times 
greater stylus life. The ability to play 
almost any warped record, And 
impeccable styling. A classic turntable 
at an affordable price. 

4011 KIRKWOOD AYE • • 338-81105 

Monday. n.1IIIIIIJ' 1 ...... 
r ..... , Wed., • hL. 1',,,,,. 

51..." 1".5 •• 
90 OIYS Same as C,sh 
with approved credit. 

Top-rated by 
"Consumer Re
pons" In Ihe under • 
$300 a ~ir category 
and lop-raled by a 
German hi-fi 
magazine in the 
under $600 a pair 
category. The A-70 
is an easy speaker 
to place, an easy 
speaker for your 
receiver to drive, 
and an easy 
speaker 10 own It 
only $280 a ~irl 

Boston Acoustks A-70 
Speakers 

$280/ pair 

NAD 7140 Receiver 

5478 
"Stereo Review" . "At III price, It. 
overall performance I, unmatched," 
"One hell of a receiver." Combine 
one extremely sensitive tuner 
section, one hllh·current amp 
section, and back with a 3-year 
tran.ferrable warranty for an In.lant 
cla •• lc, 
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